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ABSTRACT i .1

Proceedings from the International Summit on
Prevention of Mental Retardation from Biomedical Causes are provided.
After a list of participants and summary of the highlights of the.
conference, the keynote address by H. Moser'is presented. The
following 13 papers are provided along'with workshop recomiendations
and a lkit 0 main points elicited fr m the discussions (WhiCh are
included'for.most papers) : "Preventin1& Mental Retardation-'7.11ore Cam
Be Done" (X. Dion); "A National Prog am to Prevent Neural Tube
Disorders",(A. Milunsk0; "Regional ation and Expansion of a
Metabloic Screening Program for New Borns" (R. Guthrie): "Prevention
of Rh Hemolytic Disease" (R. MacCready): "Strategies for Preveintion

.
_of Mental Retardation at the Federal Level" (11. Boggs): "Nutrition,/

' Brain Growth: and Prevention of Mental Retardeition" (P. Rosso);
"Prenatal Supplements and Breast Ieeaing" (11. Acosta); e,
"RegiOnalization of Perinatal Care" '(L. Gluck); "A Model Program for ,

Lead Screening" (S. Piomelli): "Immunizations and What Can Be Done to
ImProve Their Use" (J. Browder) with comments and concerns expressed

- by T. Tjossem; "Maternal Alcoholism and Fetal Abnormilities" (K.,
Jones); and "Down's Syndrome and Its Potential Prevention" (N.
Giannini). A list of commitments made by paricipants is followed by

c

a concluding statement by R.. Koch... (PHR) -
40t
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INTRODUCPION

Two out of every 100 people in thc. Onited\States and Canada are born

mentally retarded, or became mentally retarded after birth. This condi-

tion is not a disease in itself, but can Ige a symptom of any number.of

disorders, many of which at the present time, are Preventable or. treatable.

Despite the fact that Medical science now has the knowledge and techniques

bo prevent many forms of mental reLardation--indeed to cut the incidence

of mental retardation by half in the United States--the general public,

and even many members of,the medical profession are unaware of these

advances.
S

The International Summit on Prevention of Mental Retardation From Bib-

medical Causes was held at Wingspread, Decemberi15-16, 1978, to explore

the many avenues open at the Rresent time to s6entists and physicians

in working towar4the laudable and achievable goal of Significantly

reducing the incidence of mental retardation. The stated purpose of the

conference was ".. to provide a forum which facilitates the AbUities

of representatives of.Canadian-and United States organizations and agen-

cies, to think, plan, collaborate, and develop short and ong range

strategies." Experts from many medical and research facilities were

brought together under the auspices of the President's COmmittee on Mental

Retardation; the American Association on Mental Deficiency; the Canadian

Association for the Mentally Retarded; and the National Association for

Retarded Citizens, in cooperation with the Johnson Foundation.

The physical facilities at Wingspread and thephilosoPhy of the Johnson

Foundatipn provided a most welcome atmosphere for the thinking that took

place, the ideas that were generated, and the personal commitments that

were made in the effort to reduce significantly the incidence of mental

retardation from biameclical causes..

Prank Lloyd Wight designed the building and called it W read. It is

situated on a rolling prairie site north of Racine, Wiscon in, and was

built in 1938 as a residence for th Johnson family. In 1960, through

the gift of Ar. and Mrs. H. F. Johnson, it became the headquarters of,,,

The Johnson Foundation and began its career as an educational oonference

center.

In the. years sinoe, it has been the setting for many conferences dealing

with-subjects of regional, national, and international interest. It is

the hope.and belief of the Foundation's trustees that Wingspread will

take its place increasingly as a national institution devoted to the free

exchange of ideas among people.

The rolling expanse of the Midwestern prairies was considered a natural'

setting for Wingspread. In the limitless earth, the architect,envisionei

a freedom and milovonent. The name Wingspread was an,expression of the

4,
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nature of the Iptild'ing, reflecting ilsaration through spread wings--a
symbol of sdaring inspiration and, in more recent years, the free
expression of ideas.,

In his 1971 Johnson Foundation Report, Mr. Lelie Paffi-ath, president of
the Johnson Foundation, described thesatmosphere whit contributed im-
measurably to tile success of the.Sumit:

"Individuals travel thousands of mdles to attend Wingspread.conferences
in the belief that constructive work will be done. We act to meet this
expectation with a climate favorable to personal exchan* of ideas. The
goal of the Foundation is to encourage such exchange, for modern communi-
cation does not insuie this, despite its capacity to inform on a global
basis. Man,can transmit words frym earth to moon and moon to earth, but
the essence of all he has learned over the ag-T abbut relating to other
men comedinto play humanly only when his eye is at the level of'%nother
man. WO believe in the good effect of qiiiet and reasonable exdhanges of
ideas expressed inputual regpect. Meaningful dialogue prospers where
the several benses,come into play; when men are 4ree to use intuition
dnd spiritual experience, as well as in.teJ lect. We encourage people to
discover and act out their individual humanness, in opposition t490the
forces wh1ch dehumanize."

.

In this atmosphere, the International Summit on Prevention of Mental'
petardation From Biomedical Causes took place. Mrs. Laverdia T. Roach,
Program Specialist from the President's Committee on Mental Retardation,'

' -planned and coordinated the conference.. The fTllowing manuscript ia a
record of the problems it considered, the suggestions and'recamenda-
tiona it pioduced, and the commitments that were made by the part ants.

dr
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1) Highlights of the Oonference

The Sumgiit theme was "Prevention of Mental Retardation From Biomedical
Causes: A Realistic and Achievable Goal:". It was opened by Dr. Margaret

A Giannini, president of the American.Association on Mental Deficiency,
after whtdh the participants weire welgoomed to Wingspread by Mr. Leslie ,

Paffrath, president of The Johnson Foundation. Then Mr. Fred J. Krause,

.executive director of the President's Committee on Mental Retardation,
gal:re a statement of the purpose and Objectives of the Summit; and the
keynote-address was given by Dr. Hugo Moser, director of the Kennedy
Center for Mental Retardation, Johns Hopkins Medical,Center.

-In his address, Dr. Moser reminded the group that:it has been six years

since the President of the United States established as a nactional goal,

that by the year 2000 the incidence of mental retardation be r6duced by

half. Since about one-fifth of that time has now passed, Dr. Macer
emphasized the importance of the SUmmit'in determining whether cur pre-
sent courses of action will permit us to readh this target. He noted

that we have the capacity to completely preVent retardation due to phe-

nylketonuria (ITU), hypothyrodism, galactosemia, and certp,in rarer dis-

orders__ The elimination of retardation,from these causes is based on,
maag'screening (testing) of newborns to identify these disorders, which

are osable and treatable. Dr. Mbser discussed the use of amnio-

cen rtion in the prevrtion of the birth of Down's syndrome
s and emphasized the troublesome problem in this field due to,

ous and ethical controversies About abortion.

,In this egard, Dr. Richard Koch of the Children's Hospital of-Lop
Angeles stated in his summation bf the conferehce, that,we must meet the
challenge of the "Right to Life" movement head-on, as it could pose a
threat to the,science of gepetics, .aarniocentesis programs, sex education

in public s _eols, and to our efforts to help with the problem of teen-
age.pregnancy. He emphasized the importance of the protection of equal
'rights; the right of the child to be well born and the right of the
mother to have healthy children. He said both forces Should join hands

to spur progress so that abortion would become an unnecesary solution..

1

The problem df-the confirming incidence of common childhood diseases

was discussed. Even though*there are now vaccines for measles, rubella
(German measles), whooping cough, and mumps, these diseases are still
occurring among children and young adults. Dr. J. Albert Browder of
the University of.Ordgyn Health Science Center reported that, while most -
States have immunization regulations requiring immunizations for rUbella,

diptheria, pertusis, and-tetanus for school attendance, these rules
0

14414
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have generally not been enforced. Dr. Browder said that befice live
vaccines became available in 1963, four'million peopae contracted
measles annually in the United States, resulting Tn 4,000 cases of

.. encephalitis, 1,300 cases of mental retardation, and 400 deaths.

-Between'1964 and 1974, 707,000 cases of mehsles were averted, 2,400
lives were saved, and 7,000,cases of mental.retardation prevented due
to immunizations. Dr. Browder also 'noted that, not only.the present
generation, but the next one is affected by dhildhood diseases, if .they
are contracted by women during pregnancy. Measles, although it: S,
usuallya mild disease in the mother, can cauSe deafness, blindness,
mental retardation, and other handicaps .in,the fetu8; Dr. BroWder said
that a major concern is apathy and ignorance by the public, and (iven'
some physicians, About the need_for immunizations.

Dr. Aubrey Milunsky of the Eunice Kennedy Shriver Center for Mental
Retardation made a presentation on the establishment of a National
ProgramTo Prevent Neural TUbe Disorders. These disorders are usually ,

serious birth defects such as spina bifida, hydrocephaly, and anence-
phaly (10 brain). Dr. Milunsky reported that nine out of ten of these .

defects can now be detected by amniocentesis, blood tests, and ultra-,
sound methods, and that with proper national planning, 90 percent of
them could be detected in the early stages of pregnancy.

Mr. Joseph P. Dion'of the United States General AdooUnting Office said
that each dollar invested in-screening. with a.battery of seven tests to
diagnose treatable diseases whidh cause mental-retardation in neWborn
infants saves more than $20.00 spent for programs to care for retarded
indiViduals. W. Dion reported that the Department of Health, Educa- -

tion, and Welfare (HEW) has designated the-incoming Assistant Secreeary
of HEW to be a focal point to implement allational prevention strategy)'
monitor and coordtnate the efforts of various HEW agencieS and offices,
and develop a method of determining the prOgress being made in reaching
the goal of reducing the, incidence of mental retardation by half by
the end of this century. \-

Until 1968, Rh hemolytic disease often caused cerebral palsy, deafness)
seitures, and mental retardation in Rh pbsitive infants,born to.Rh
negative mothers. This occurred after the mother'sbody wasisensitized
to Rh positive blood. At the present time, therd is no reagbn why any
child should suffer from Rh hemolytic disease, and yet infants are
still being damaged by-this disorder.

Dr. Robert A. MacCready, fratirediiirector of the Massadhusetts Depart-
.

ment of Public Health Laboratories, reportecl_that Rh immune glcibulin
(Rh1G), which was developed in 1968, can sc,41etely preverk Rh hemolytic
disease; yet it is estimated that only 80 i cent of\the Rh negative

fr-
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wamen who should receive it, actually get it. Dr. MacCready said it has
been estimated thaft in 1974, 7,000 infants were born in the United States

'with Rh hemolytic disease. He explained-that othe RhIG, if administered

.r. to a woman within 72 hours of the time she has received Rh positive .

blood cells from any cause, such as delivery, abortion, or blood traus-
fusion, will deetroy those positiye cells befoie her body has had time ,

to produce the'antibodies which could damage a subsequent infant.
Dr. MacCready.emphasized that RhIG is effective only for Rh negative

.
onen-not already sensitized:and that the Rh1G must be administered

after each delivery or abortion. .

In Connecticut, where Swell organized prbgram to reduce the inc4pince
of Rh hemolytic disease was instituted, the,numbers declinded frau 102
in 1970 to 19 in 1976. Dr. MacCready said the relatively modest cost
of the-administration is far less'expensive than.treating the children
afflicted with the disease. He said the util,ization of RhIG is_now
standard medical care and-its appropriate administratiOn to maternity
patientS should be paid for by HEW for Medicaid patients, and that
Blue Cross/Blue Shield .ind othermdical insurance plans should also
provide it.

Malnutrition during pregnancy leads to increased incidence of prema-
turity;.still births, low birth weight babies, and babies that are
functionally immature. Dr. Phyllis B. Acosta of.the SChool of Medicine
at Emory University reported that it has been known for nearly 30 years

that nutritional supplements during pregnancy increase the length Of
gestation and the birth weight of the infant. Since there is a-higher

rate of mental retardation among premature infants' and infants of low

birth weight than among full term infants and those weighing over 2500

grams at birth, nutritional supplements during pregnancy are an impor-

tant factor in preventing mental retardation.- Dr. Acosta noted that'

there is evidence that breast milk contains E-coli,antibodies, thyroid-

hormone and taurine, and that breast fed babies have fewer respiratory

illnesses,rallergies, and less diarrhea than bottle fed babies; thus,
it is important to encourage mothers to breast feed their infants.

Dr. Pedro ROSSO of the Institute of Human Nutrition at the College'of
Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia University of New York, explained in
his presentation on Nutrition, Brain Growth, and Mental Retardation
why children who are undernourished prenatally and during infancy tend
to have a muctl higher incidence of mental retardation than others. He

said that exhIbriments on animals have shown that undernutrition durfng
pregnancy.causes a slowing of cell divpisionend a reduction in the

ultimate number Of cells in each organ, including the brain. 'This
condition becomes permanent once the normal time for cell division has
passed. Dr. Rosso. pointed out that children suffering the effects of
malnutrition' usually also suffer from environmbntal deprivation and the
cambinationlof conditions has a devastating effect on their physical
and intellectual'growth
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It has become apparent that, to be. successful in eliminating ce?tain
causes of mental retardation and to better serve the public, some
special servides need to be regionalized so that they can be made avail-

. Able to every area. These services involve complicated teChniques that
would eritail excessive expense and inefficiency if they were carried
out at every individual hospital or clinic.

Df. Robert Guthrie of State University of New York at Buffto ga
presentation Regionalization qpd Expansion of a.Metabolic-Sc ing
Program for NeWborns. Dr. GUthriZ said that, with the use of automated
equipment, mass screening can be dOne for galactosemia, homocystinuria,
maplé syrup urind disease, and histidindmia, in addition to-PEU.. He
also discussed toently developed screening techniques tornetect hypb-
thyroidism ia newborns. He emphasized the importance of liaison
between screening programs and medical centers to assure good follow up
and treabnent after a disorder is detected.

Dr. lads Gluck Of the School of Medicine at the University of Califor- ,

nia at San Diego noted that since 1970, the United States has rated
_llth - 15th in the world in infant mOrtality. ).16/ pointed out that peri-
natal medicine is.of utmost importance because over-90 percent of all
non-hereditary developmental problemS Oanain damage, cerebral palsy,
mentaletardation% behavior disorders, learning probl(ilms, etc.) are
produced during the perinatal period, and many of.these could be pre-
vented with proper care. He said, not only do intensive care perinatal
units need to be regionalized so that these services can be available to
the entire population, but doctors need better training in obstetrical
methods and pediatric care for infants.; The rapid growth of knawledge
in this field and the expansion of regionalization of these services
should bring about a reduction in infant mortality and a corresponding
reduction in mental retardation from perinatal cAuses%

Lead ppisbning has longleen,recognized as a cause of mental retard;tion.
It was once thought that it was caUsed almost exclusively by the eating
of lead-containing paint by children. .Dr. Sergio Piomelli of the New
York University SChool of Med' ine. reported that this is no longer

el:ecompletely true. He report that lead in the atmosphere and in our
bodies has been increasing si ce 1923 when lead was first used as an
additive for gasoline. He said there is no sudh thing as a "normal
blood lead level," and that in 1975, 150,000'tons,of lead were emitted
into the air in the United States and that 100 milligrams'is enough lead
to kill a child.

- In-1971, 2,000 children in New York were found to have unsafe levels of
lead in their blood; -lowever, the blood lead level of New York children
is now going down because the city has passed an ordinance limiting the
amount of lead in gasoline. Dr. Piomelli,added that children are

, especially prone to ingest lead from dust because they suck their thumbs
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and put their fingers in their mouths. According to Dr. Piomelli, there
is also lead in some tin cans which leaches out into food. There soothed

to be consensus of opinion:among the coriference.participants that we
need legislation to remove all lead from gasoline.

Down's syndrome andas Potential PreventiOn was discussed by,
Dr. Margaret,J. Giannini,_president of the American Association. on Mental
Deficiency and director of the Mental Retardation Institute, New York
Medical College, who said that Down's synktne can now be detected pre-
naWly by amniocentesis and the mother 4ay pt to have the pregnancy

-terminated.;. Genetic counseling is impor4Lk u the prevention of this
-fOrm of mental retardation. She-also stress that the ultimate solution
to, the.problem of Down's syndrome lay in further rOsear4-ch to find the
cause of non-disjunction.

Maternal alcoholism has only recently been identified as a cause of
, mental retardation and other Abnormalities in the fAnt. Dr. Kenneth
Lyons Jones of the University of'California at San' D. ego said that more

publicity is needed this area to make the public are of the dangers

thassociated wi exce ive drinking by pregnant women. In the same vein,
1E

i

Dr. Koch noted that i has been proven. Chat excessive cigarette smoking t.

during pregnancy often causes prematurity and babies of low birth weight.

Dr. Elizabeth Boggs of the Governmental Affairs Committee of the National

Association for Retarded Citizens made a .presentation on Strategies for
Prevention cif Mental Retardation at the Federal Level. Dr. Boggs said
that the Federal role is changing and multiplying. She noted that the

prevention of mental retardation requires that many-targets be attacked
concurrently, using different strategies., .SheIpointed out eight differ-
ent activities Federal agencies should be carryingout through the
Public Health Service to prevent biomedical disorders. Sh-e said, for

each of the targets to be attacked in the prevention of mental retarda-
tion, clear objectives should be established, specific coalitions
mobilized, progress charted, and successes proclaimed.

Dr. Cecil B. Jacobson, cilairman of the Task Force on Biomedical PreVen-
tion of the President's Committee-on Mental Retardation gave a report
oh Regionalization for'Genetic Services and Amniocentesis in which he'
said that the technique of amnthcentesis to diagnose chromosomal and
biochemical defects prenatally was first reported by independent labora-
tories in.1967. SinCe the technique was first developed, these labora-
tories have performed over 27,000 amnlotec fluid studies, Dr. Jacobson
Pointed out that at the present time, over 60.inborn errors of metabo-
lism, plus all known Chromosomal anomalies can be detected by ti4s
method, and that a study done by the National,Institute of Child Health
and Human Development has determined that the procedure does not signi-

ficantly increase the risk of maternal or fetal loss or injury. '

xiv7



Wbrkshops were held on all the subjects prpsented, in.which the problems
were discusSed and 'recaunendations were made to the conference partici-
pants. After theseqeccranendations were ratified by the group, the
oonference closed with a Celebration of Commdtment in which each indivi-
dual explored specific strategies on which he or she would work to assist
in'the implemegation of the Summit objectives and priorities.
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PREVINTION OF MINTAL, RETARDATION

FROM- BICIAMICALICAUSES

It is.now six years since th0 President of. the United States establshed
4 -ttt national goal, that.by the year 2000 the incidence of mentAl retar-

'dation be reduced by oneAlalf. About one-fifth ot the allotted.time has

passed. It is indeed important that we meet so that we can .decide if

our present courses of action will pennit us to reach this target..

In this statement, I would like to focus on four points:

1. Truly.remarkable progress has been achieved in SOIT, area's..
In order to.give a general overview of the problem, I have prepared a
table which lists the major causes of severe mental retardation (I.Q-60)

and gives an estimate of the degree to which each of these might be pre-

vented by the effective application of current knowledge. The iricidence

figures are based upon surveys of severely retarded residents in two
institutions (Central Colony in Madison, Wisoonsin and Walter:E. Fernald

State School in. Waltham, Massachusetts), and on pUblished incidence

figures in large population groups. The numbers I have listed here are

approximations only, and designed only to indicate 'order of magnitude.

In regard to the prevention of mental retardation due to metabolic

disease, I have taken as a given reason our capacity to prevent comi-

pletely, retardation due to phenylketonuria, h)rpothyroidism, galacto-

semda, and certain rarer disorders. To arrive at the figure.for the
prevention of Down's.syndrome, I have assumed that amniocentesis wdll

be performed on all pregnant women over 35 years old, and that all Down's

syndrome fetuses are aborted. -As I discuss below, this approach is

controversial.

I have assumed entirely arbitrarily, that it will be possible to reduce

by one-half, brain damage due to perinatal injuries. However it is

quite possible that with a regional network of perinatal centers, we

can achieve even better results. Prompt therapy of bacterial brain and
meningeal infections, and effective imnunizations against neasles and

rubella should allow major reduction in mental retardation due bo these

causes, but allowance must be made for the fact that we.cannot as yet
deal udth cytomegalic dr herpes simplex virus, or disorders such as

toxoplasnbsis. I have assuned.that amniocentesis of relatives of

patients with neural tube defets mdght allowprenatal detection of

roughly half of the cases.

On the basis of these very rough figures, which I am sure will be

altered and refined during the discussions of the next two days, I have

made the estimate that approximately 30 percent of severe mental retar-

dation might be prevented by the widespread application of.presently

,knoein teChniques.

2
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2. The causes and types of mental retardation aref and will oontinue
to be, in.a state of flux. While we have, for practical purposes, elimi-
nated phenylketonuria as a cause of severe mental retardation, we must
now prepare to counsel the treated phenylketonuric women. "Do prevent
retavled offspring, it is likely that they either must-not have children
or Wiist resume dietary therapy.during pregnancy. In sfdte of their"
effectiveness (andLinspart b6cause of it), our.neonatal :units will result
in the surilival-of some handicapped children whb in the past would halve'
diea. Finally, hew drugs and newenvironmentallenzards may cause
previously-unrecognized fetal malfolrmations. In regard to the thousands
of possible teratogens, there is the need and, I believe, the possi-
bility of developing screening assays.analogous-to the Ames assay for
carcnoqe Changing nature of mental retardation means.ti t we
cannot rely rai4xed set of prevention strategies. We must N,prepared
to re-evaluate,and to adjust.

3. There is, and.there will probably always be, genuine and legiti-
mate conflict between the urge to apply existing knowledge and the
search for new,knowledge. I suspect that everyone agrees that both
should go forward simultaneously. However, with limited resources,
priorities have to be set. I would submit that these must be decided
individually for each specific proiblem. Let me clarify this with same
examples: In respect to many aspects of metabolic- sc,reening or to the
prevention of Rh disease, the challenge now is the fail-safe implementa-
tion of existing knowledge. -WO know Chat we can prevent serious disease,
and at low cost. However, in respect to Down's syndrome, the situation
is very different. If amniocentesis is perfonnad for all, pregnant
women over age 40, and if all Down's fetuses detected in this way were
to be aborted, this would reduce the total incidence by approximately.
15 percent. If the age figure is set at 35 years, then we could detect
prenatally and prevent 30 percent. With the prese=ate of knowledge,
the.camplete eliminatiOn of Down's syndrome would 're amniocentesis
and karyotype studies of all prdgnancies. This would entail unaccep-
table cost and mdght be associated with low-incidence complications of
amniocentesis which so fat have not been recognized.

In addition, we are all aware of the religious and ethical controversies
about abortion. In respect to Dawn's syndrome, these controversies are,
if this.be possible, still more troublesomecsince children with Down's
syndrome; in fact, have such considerable capacity for growth and
development. I woad submit, admittedly as my personal bias, that in
respect to Down's syndrome, our priority should be the search for addi-
tidhal knowledge. The most desirablejlew knowledge would be to under-
stand the cause of non-dysjunction in the ovum so that the very occur-
rence of trisomy could be prevented. We do not know the cause for
mental handicap in Down's syndrome. Perhaps-FE is not inextricably
related to the existence of the chromosonpl abnormality, and thus, it ,

may become possible to improve the mental handicap. If neither of the

-3-
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Above are successful, we ought, at the very least, to search for-markors

of couples at 'risk in acidity:11 to maternal age, so that we can identify
with greater precisicn those4parents who are at risk of' having a child!

with Down's syndrome and thus reduce the number'of pregnancies that need

to be monitored.

The main Toint I wiSh to take is that while the effective impleMentation%

of existing knowledge will allow us to reduce the incidence of same
forms of mental retardation,.I!suppect that this might not permit.us to .

-reach the target of -50 percent recluction. I believe that to reachrthia
goal, we must also continue to search out what is not known. Ttrbe able

to make the best judgement on how to distribute resources between imple-

mentation of ale known and search for the_new requires facts, wisdom, -

and good faith.
11.

In conclusion, it is truly exciting to see so Many biomedical,causes of
mental retardation cruMble simultaneously under the attack of neW know-

.

ledge. beliave tint we can indeed achieve the goal of 50 percent
reduction by the year 2000, provided that we exercise to the maximum 7

our intelligence, judgment, and good faith.and provided that we are

able to engage and maintain the commitment and support of the general

public.
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MORE CAN BE DONE.

by
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One of the questions I have often been asked is how 4 congressional inves-
tigative agency got'involved in mental retardation? The General. Accounting.
Office (GAO evaluates program effectiveness wherever Federal funds are
spent. Our work is initiated in one of three ways:

1: Periodic audits required by law;

2. Review generatea internally by GAO; or1

3. Investigations requested by individual legislators or congres-
sional oommittees.

Our work in mental retardation falls into the second category.

About 4 years ago, the GAO established a Mental Health Activities Task
Force to assess the impact that Federal programs have had on this oountry's
ifiental health problems. The Task FOrce was designed to cut across pre-
viously existing functional and organizational lines to focus its evalua-
tions on the problems and issues themselves, rather than on the programs
set up fo deal with the problems or theagencies delivering the services.

The Task Force initiated a two,--pronged effort in evaluating mental retar-
dation programs. First, we examined Federal and State efforts to deinsti-
tutionalize retarded Oersons and second, we evaluated Federal efforts to
prevent retardation. As an agency qoncerned with improved effectiveness,
we directed our recommendations to other Federal "agencies. This was the
cage in this report. That is not to minimize or ignore the roles of ttlist
private sector.

As you all know, mental retardation is one of the nation's greatest long-
term public health, social, mid economic problems. It is estimated that
over 100,000 new cases cf retardation occur eachar--as many as four
million of the 80 million children expected to b# bbrn (at-present birth
rates) by the-year 2000 will be born mentally retarded, or will become
mentally retarded.

In 1974, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare ono estimated
that natiOnal cost of mental retardation at'between $8.5 and $9 billion
annually, including care, treatment, and the economic losses attributable
to the decreased productivity of retarded persons. HEW estimated that
it alone spent over $1.7 billion in fiscal year 1976 for mentally retarded
persons.

In 1976, the President's Committee on Mental Retardation (POMR) called for
reducing the incidence of mental retardation:

1. from biaTedical cauges by at least 50 percent by the year 2000,
and

7



2. .associated with social disadvantage to the.lowest level possible

by the end of the century.

We made our review to determine what has been done to prevent retardation

and what ca9 and should be done to reduce it.
. .

We foUnd that despite the Presi nt ' s goal of reduCing mental retardation

by half by the enTof the centufy, (1) no ma agency has been made respon-

sible for monitoring the implementation of the goal; (2) the 'goal has Aot

been designated an objective by those HEW agencies with prevention respon-

sibilities; and (3) systems have not been established or methods developed

to assess progress in achieving the goal.

Although some HEW organizations have majoc responsibilities for coordina-

ting or operating mental retardAtion activities or prgrams, none has

overalA responsibility for developing a prevention strategy, determining

and implementing efforts needed to accomplish the President's goal, or

defining the responsibilities of agencies and programs,that do or °mould

have an impact on the goal. In addition, agencies that have major respon-2

sibilities for :improving.child health,and preventing childhood disabilities,

primarily the Bureau of Community Health Servid6s,,Health Services
Administration, have neither developed a stotegy for, nor established 1

methods of measuring progress in reducing iEs incidence.

.If the incidence of mental retardaticn is to be reduced to the maximum

extent possible, a specific group within HEW must be made responsible for

implementing and monitoring a national prevention strategy, clarifying

agency roles, and determining which HEW programs can best assist in the

effort, and how they can accomplish this task. The responsibilities of

this organizatidn should include coordinating the mental retardation pre-

vention efforts of the various HEW programs and developing a method to

measure the progress being made.

We recommended that the Secretary of HEW:

Designate a focal point within HEW to implement a national

prevention strategy, monitOr and coordinate the efforts of

the various HEW agencies and offices, and develop a method

of determining the progress being made in reaching the goal.

-

° Designate prevention of mental retardation an objective in

HEW's operational planning system.

HEW agreed with our recommendation to designate a focal point in HEW for

the mental retardation prevention effort. The Office of the Assistant

Secretary for Health will be the focal point. Specific responsbility will

be designated.by the inouming Assistant Secretary for Health.

8
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The remaining chapters 6Y- our report.focus on sellected causes of mental
retardation for wffich it appearb tilt more intensive impleMbntatIon of
certain techniques would result in reduced incidence. Neither the selec-
tion ofmific causes nor the arrangement of chapters in this report
are inte to stress the.tmportance of any one cause or mdnimize the
significanbe of other causes.

-While we have concentrated in this report on actiohs that cah be.taken to
prevent mental retardation with existincrknowledge and technology, we
recbgnize that research is needed and is ongoing into the causes,and
'possible methods of preventing mental retardation.

WIABOLIC DISORDERS

Although ahmost all States have newborn screening programs for PKU, at the
time of our revie4, screening for other metabolic disorders wa's done
routinely by:only eight States. AlSo, improvements are needed in many
State PKU,programs to more effectively reach all infants.

In 1975, EP:Robert MacCready sent a questionnaire to health officials in
each State. Only 15 States had statistics showing that their screening
programs wre reaching 90 percent, two were readhing 70 to 80 petcent, and
four wure reaching only 60 to 70 percent.

Dr. Robert arkhrie reports that a primary reason why testing has not been
expanded in more St-tes to include other metabolic disorders is that
screening programs have primarily been restricted to within the State
boundaries and many State populations are too small to justify testing for
the rarer disorders. He has reported that to get full value from automated
screening, it must be dope on a_large scale--a minimum of 25,000 births
a year; Therefore, he argues that consolidation of screening is needed
(1) within large States where screening is fragiented into many.programs,
each too small to make multiple testing practical, and (2) between or
amorig States where populations are too small to warrant multiple screening
within each State. Bureau of Community Health Services officials agree
that consolidation or regionalization of screening programs is needed.

, We estimat-Ad that PKU screening, under a wellorganized automated system,
and lifetime treatment of afflicted individuals would cost about $3.3
Mdllion a year. However, such screening oould prevent t 270 cases of
mental retardation and avoid $189 million a year in oas:Vn providing
case and services for individuals whp, without screening and treatment,
would be retarded.

tmWe' also estimated that adding screening and treaent of six other disorders
would raise costs to about $18.5 million a year, but could prevent as many
as 305 cases of mental retardation each year and increase the savings of
lifetime care costs to about $437 million. J

9:-



Altipligh the Concept of relating behefits to costs is simple, its actual

application is complex and d4fficult. The major benefit usually cited in

preventing retardation is th0 avoided oosts of caring for the retarded

individual. Another factor that shold.be considered, however, is the

benefit bo society of having an individual who is not retarded, but who

would have been without the program. These benefits accure opntinuously

over his or het lifetime, talang different forms and affecting different

setors of society such as: reduced unemployment, reduced welfare payments,

increased job productivity and increased tax revenue. We did not analyze

the latter benefits because of the inherent difficulties in measuring

their monetary value. For the same reasoh, we did not consider the

savings in human suffering associated with avoiding retardation. We

recognize, therefore, that the benefits of screening are understated in

cur analysis.

he recommend, that HOW help improve neWborn screening by:

O Evaluating State ,screening programs to identify those which

are not effective And provide them with necessary assistance;

O Supporting expansion of newborn screening to include treatable

metabolic disorders in addition to PKU; and

O Assisting States to cooperate to establish cost-effective

regionalized metabolic screening programs.

LOW BIRTHWEIGHT INFANTS

-National Center for Health Statistics data obtained from 42 States and

-the District of Columbia.showed that, in 1973, about 202,000 of the 2.7

million babies born alive weighed 2,500 grams-or less.

Acoording to the i\lational Center for Health Statistics, about 37,600

women who gave birth in 1973 received no prenatal care, and another.

60,700 did not get prenatal care until their eighth or ninth month df

pregnancy. Of those who received no prenatal care, 21.1 percent gave

birth to low birth 'weight babies.

The guidelins for maternal and child health services programs of pro-

jects published by HEW.recognize that many women in low-income families

receive little or no prenatal care. The guidelines provide that a State

plan for maternal and.child health services should indicate the overall

nature and extent of the need for such services throughout the State.

In the States we reviewed, this need has not been adequately analyzed.

In addition, headquarters and regional officials of HOW's Bureau of ,

Cdmmunity Health Servioss told us that they had not evaluated the effect



of maternity and infant care projects on preventing mental retardation.
According to the mental retardation specialist in the Bureau's Office-of
Special Concerns, it is difficult to document the extent of prevention
of mental retardation because it would take several years of followup to
p-r-Ove, and maternal and dhild health projects do not have the resources
to perform such followup.

,To,be able to establish priorities for allocating prenatal care,funris most
effectively And to the areas of greatest need, we recommend that the
Secretary of HEW direct the Bureau of Community Health Services to evaluate
the State procedures used to determine needs for prenatal care services
and ensure that State plans outline a clear strategy for reaching the.

_ population in greatest need.

ChROMOSOME ABNORMAJATIES

.Chromosome abnormalities are estimated torpount for about,16 percent of
the clinically caused cases of mental retardation. A 1974 study reported
thht over .10 percent of the residents of public residential facilities for
mentally retarded persons reporting such infcrmation were diagnosed.as
.having a dhromosame abnormality.

Since treatment of 'chromosome abnormalities is limited, the main role of
medical genetics is prevention through genetic counseling and testing.
-Persons with chromosome defects, or at high risk of having children with
sppfects, can be identified and counseled. Additionally, dhromosome abnor-
malities can be diagnosed in an unborn child, thus allowing ttre parents
to make an inforAed decision about continuing the pregnancy.

However, it appears that,Aonly a small portion of those who could benefit
from genetic services receive them. Neither HEW nor the States we
reviewed have made efforts to assure that persons needing the service or
at risk are screened or served. In addition, the geneticists we inter-
viewed generally believed that only a small percentage of those who
obtairi services are from lower socio-economic groups.

Federally funded family planning programs, and possibly other Federa1I4t-
progrvs, might be a good means of providing the needed outreach and
identrtication, and for serving lower income families. However, the
family planning Programd in the States we reviewed generally did not
attempt to identify.families in need of genetic services.

We. recommended that the Secretary of HEW:
,

0 Direct Federally supported_family planning programs to routinely
include screening for individuals who are "high risk" for genetic
disorders and refer such individuals to diagnostic and counseling
services. ,



0 Monitor the demand on 4xisting genetic resources created by

outreach, and develop strategies for increasing resources as\

?e9ded.

Explore hcg.4 other Federal programs could betttr be used to

provide genetic screening and services.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES FCCUSSING ON MEASLES AM) B1

The Center for Disease Control (CDC) estimates that About one of every

1,000 reported cases of measles results in brain inflammation, and that

about 2A to 35 percent Of those cases result in mental retardation. CEC

has also estimated that the 1964-65 rubella epidemic caused about 1,800

cases.of mental retardatibn,,:about 2,200 deaths, about 6,300 miscarriages,

left abeut 12,000 childrentdeat or deaf-blind, and caused 5,000 women to

seek therapeutic abortions,. .

In the 1960'S,.vaccines against both these diseases became available, and

sinee then the incidence of each disease has dropped.dramatically.

However, CEC repbrts that cases are still occurring and that immunity

levels are unnecessarily low, particularly among preschool children,

giving rise to tlerpossibilAy.of a major epidemic in the future.

From a national perspective, two elements are necessary to effectively

combat these diseases: comprehensive data on immunity levels to pinpoint ,

problem areas and agressive immunization programs targeted-at areas with

low immunity levels. However, in the past, immunity level data has not

been adequate to pdhpoint problem areas, nor have vaccination programs

raised immunity.to acceptable levels.

Federal programs can improve national surveillance data and help prevent

mental.retardation by helping to raise 'immunity levels for rubella and

Measles. The Medicaid Parly and Periodic Screening Diagnostic and

Treatment Program could collect and provide immunization surveillance

data to 'the Center for Disease Control and increase immunization levels

among the children served; Head Start programs could collect and provide

CDC with immunity level data on the children they serve; and Federally

funded family, planning programs could screen their women clients and pro-

vide immunizations,to.those in. need.

Federal funding for immunilation prbjects has been substantially reduced

since,1970, on the premise that Federal programs such as Early Periodic

Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT), and the States themselves ,

would be assuming increasing responsibilities for immunizing children.

however, CDC is concerned that a8 Federal funds continue to be reduced,

immunization efforts will falter because EPSDT,and States are not

effecti ly taking up the slack. This corresponds to experience we had

in the 19 O's whenwe.saw the withdrawal of Federal funds for the State

-12-
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supported immunization programs. The incidence of both measles and
rubella skyrocketed overnight. Witirthe reinstitution of Federal funds,
the rate plummeted again almost immediately.

We reommended that the Secretary of HEW:

o Examine the alternatives of expanding CDC support of State
'vaccination programs or making arrangements between CDC and
the Medical Services Administration that will enable EPSDT,
to more effectively support national and State-immunization
activities.

EPSDT requirements to specifically require screening
for immunization status and reporting of the number screened
and immunized.

U.

o Require Head Start projects to develop data on the results
of their immmization screening.

o Require Federally,funded family-planning and other appropriate
programs to include rubella susceptibility testing and
immunizations, where appropriate, among their routine services.

LEAD POISONING

Lead poisoning has generally been associated with children eating lead-
based paint chips. Steps have been undertaken to reduce lead poisoning
hazards, including urban renewal and laws restricting lead-based paint.
However, other sources of.lead, such as airborne emissions fran auto-
mobiles or smelters may be causing excessive lead absorption in other
segments of thespopulation.

More widespread screening is needed to determdne the full extent of the
lead poisoning probleM. Except in certain known high-risk areas, lead
poisoning is not a recognized problem, and screening is not routine.
Even Medicaid's EPSDT program, which strongly encourages lead screening, .

apparentely does not perform such screening on a large scale; reporting
requirements are inadequate to detemine the extent of screening and the
results in localep where screening is being done.

24.4

Part of the justification for the $5.5 million.decrease (from $9 million
to.$3.5 million) in CDC's fiscal year 1976 budget for-lead,poisoning
prevention was that EPSDT and other health service delivery programs
were to fill the gap. However, systematic wide-scale screening for lead
poisoning is not being done. HEW does not even require that the number
of children screened for lead poisoning under EPSDT be reported; it only
requires reporting of those cases referred for diagnosis and/or treatment.



We recaunended that the Secretary of HEW:

o Guide the States on how best to use their EPSDT programs to

identify areas needing expanded lead poisoning prevehtion

efforts; encourage the States to embark upon aggressive lead_

screening efforts; and support expansion of public and physi-

cian education on the problem of lead poisoning;

P Require reporting under EPSDT of the nuMber of individuals

screened for lead poisoning as well as the number referred

for treatment.

o Require HEW agencies that are screening f
to report on the results of screening to
problem areas.

o Consider having CDC develop a surveillance
Ale problem at the national level.

lead poisoning
d in identifying

system fib analyze

Rh DISEASE

In 1972, a Public Health Service report estimated that every year About

20,000 infants are born with Rh disease, and another 5,000 pregnancies

end in stillbirth. It further estimated that 5 to 15 percent of those

born with the disease develop severe central nervous system complications

if untreated. The most recent information available shows that there

were 7,000 infants born in 1974 with-Rh disease.

. In many areas, women haveing an easily diagnosed need for immunoglobulin

are not receiving it. MOst States (1) have not established mechanisms

to monitor Rh meholytic disease, (2) do not,require premarital or pre-

natal blood typing, and (3) do not compile comprehensive surveillance

data 'din immunoglobulin'use, Rh disease incidence, or the effectiveness

of prevention efforts.

Without a continuous effort to identify Rh negative women and to provide

immunoglobulin. to those women who need it, this disease will not be

eradicated. Federally-supported family planning programs could help ty

typing their clients' blood for Rh factor. In addition, other Federal

programs that pay for or provide delivery services could provide blood

typing and vaccinate women found to be at risk.

We recommended that the Secretary of HEW:

o Instruct to determine if the incidence of Rh disease'is

lower in tates having mechanisms for monitoring Rh-disease

and immunoglobulin use. If such surveillan6e mechanisms are



effective, encourage States'to develop oomprehemsive systems
to test all-pregnant women for Rh incompatibility, and report
incidence of Rh hemolytic disease and use of Rh immunoglobulin
to CDC, thereby establishing a national program for monitoring
the incidence of the disease.

0
Require Federally supported family planning programs to include
Rh blood typing as a routine part of family planning services.

0
Encourage Rh testing in all deliveries, ascarriages Or abortions
paid-for with HEW funds and provide immunoglobulin to women who
need it.

The final chapter of our report addresses psycho-social causes of retar-6
dation which I will not discuss at this time. If any of you are interes-
ted in obtaining copies bf this report, they are available free of charge
to faculty mothers, students, government officials, and non-profit organ-
izations. They can be obtained by the general public at a cost of $1.00
per copy. To request a copy, write to:

U.. General Accounting Office
Distribution Section, ROOM 4522
441 G Street, N.W..
Washington, D.C. 20548
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:Mork shop Recannmdat ions

MRE CAN BE DONE

Group Leader: Joseph Dion

Recorder : Robert G. Jordan, M.D.

Wb recommend that the Secretary of HEW:

O Designate a focal point within HEW to implement a national

prevention srategy, monitor and coordinate the efforts of

the various HEW agencies and offices, and ,develop a methOd

of determining the progress being made in reaching the goal.

O Designate prevention of medtal retardation an objective in

HEW's operational planning system.

SCREENING FOR INBORN ERRORS OF METABOLISM

Wb recommend that the Secretary of HEW help improve newborn screening by:

O Evaluating State screening progiams to identify those which are

not effective, and provide them with necessary assistance.

O Encourage and assist States to cooperate in the establishment

of cost-effective regionalized metabolic screening. programs.

PRENAML CARE

Wb reoommend that the Secretary of HEW:

O Direct the Bureau of Community Health Services to evaluate the

State procedures used to determine needs for prenatal care

services, and insure that State plans outline a clear strategY

of how to reach the population in greatest need.

GENETIC SCREENING AND COUNSELING

WO recommend that the Secretary of HEW:

O Direct Federally supported family planning programs to routinely

include screening for individuals who are "high risk" for genetic



disorders and refer such individuals to diagnostic and
counseling services.

O
Mbnitor the demand on existing genetic resources created by
outreach and develop strategies for increasing reeources zs
needed.

O Explore how other Federal programs could better be used to
provide genetic screening and services.

IMMUNIZING AGAINST RUBELLA AND,MEASLES

We reconniend that the Secretary of- HEW:

O
Examine the alternatives of expending CDC support of State
vaccination programs or making arrangements between CDC and the
Medical Services Administration that will enable EPSDT bp move
to eIfectively support national and State imunization activities.

O
Expand EPSDT requirements to specifically require screening for
immunization status and reporting of the number screened and
immunized. 4

O
Require Head Start projects to develop data on the results of
their immunization screening.

O
Require Federally funded family planning and other appropriate
programs to include rubella susceptibility testing and immuniza-
tions, where appropriate among their routine services.

SCREENING FOR LEAD POISONING

We recommend that the Secretary of HEW: 1P

O
guide the States on how best to use their EpSDT programs to
identify areas needing expanded lead poisoning prevention
efforts; encourage the States to embark upon agressive lead
Screening efforts; ,And support expansion of public and physi-
cian education on the problem of lead poisoning.

4.

O
Require reporting under posm of the number of individuals
screened for lead poisoning, as well as the number referred
for treatment.

O
asquire HEW agencies that are screening for lead poiSoning tQ
report on the results of screening to aid in identifying problem
areas.



o Consider having CEC develop a surveillance system to analyze

the problem at the national level.

Rh DISEASE

We recommend that the Secretary of HEW:

O Instruct CDC to determine if the incidence of Rh disease is

lower in States having mechanisms for monitoring Rh disease

and utilizing immunoglobulin. If such surveillance mechanisms

are effective, encourage States to develop comprehensive systems

to test all pregnant wouen for Rh incompatibility, and report

incidence of Rh hemolytic disease and the use of Rh immunoglo-

bulin to CDC, thcareby establishing a national program for

monitoring the incidence of the disease.

O Require Federally supported family planning programs to include

Rh blood typing as a routine part of family planning services.

0 Encourage Rh testing in all deliveries, miscarriages, or abor-

tions paid for with HOW funds, and prov immunoglobulin to

waluen who need it.



Discussion

MORE CAN BE DONE

1111

Following the formal presentation of thebgroup's recommendations,
Dr. Jordan mentioned several areas on which the group spent'most of its
time.

1. Teenage pregnancy. One of the discUssants felt, and most others
agreed, that this is the number one problem we have in the prevention of
mental retardation. Included in the discussion were health problems,
such as growth retardation in the affected adolescent that ensue as a
result of teenage pregnancy, repeat pregnancies, and the need for better
educational programs which can point out to teenagers the specific
negatives of pregnandy at that age.

ContraCeptive measures were discussed; eppecifically, the fact
that there has not been enough emphasis on the use of contraceptives by
the male. MOre publicity should he given to this concept.

3. 'Abortion was discussed, with sure feeling that it should be
available in certain instances; for example, in the age group in which
it is medically too risky to allow pregnancy to continue. The social
and religious problem of abortion was also considered.

4. The resources allocation issue (what we do with the money-we
have) was discussed. There could be cost-benefits to picking specific
targets that we could go after and publicizing what can be done. .

Dr. Dion pointed out that the GAO has no legal authority over State
operations of programs. It has input only on the form of the,grant
process at the Federal agency level. Reporting requirements regarding
incidence and prevalence and outcome should be tightened in Federal
formula grant programs.

5. Priorities should be given both to prevention of low-incidence
hard issues such as hypothyroidism, neural tube defects, etc., and.high-
incidence soft issues such as teenage pregnancy for which we do not have
such specific data we we do on the hard issues. We need more documenta-
tion of soft causes of mental retardation. The arguments about alloca-
ticn of resources should take these data into account.

6. In reading over the goals of the GAO report, it was felt that
there is a need to establish a Federal intermediate technology devetOlent
and transfer center.

7. kladiation exposure was discussed. The PDA has initiated a pilot
program to reduce radiation exposure LT the use of a radiation record.



The conference should endbrse the attempt to reduce genetic defects in

the future due to radiation effects.

8. Trh assumption that biological factors produce only severe mental

retardation is inaccurate and should not be implied indirectly. In

general, it' is quite possible that biological factors cause a larger

incidence of mild than severe mental retardation.

9. Pertussis vaccine is important in prevention, and should be

included in any discussion of vaccination programs.

10. In addWon to a high need for'programs to prevent teenage

pregnancy, there are needs for prenatal care, postnatal and early infancy

care, prevention of infections of various types, and the use of newly

available.vaccines and other methods to carry this out. Another need is

to develop regionalized resources for amniocentesis and metabolic screen-

ing. There are unmet.needs of the child population as a whole, not just

those served by the Federal health delivery services.

11. Great support is needed for research in developmtal neuro-

logy in NINCDS.

12. Where a given program will af,Lect additional conditions other

than mental retardation, corresponding constituencies Should be asked

for their support.

13.. The right to be well horn and the rights of the fetus should

be articulated in terms of responsibility of biological parents and

health.professionals before and during pregnancy.

Ply



General Discussion

MDRE CAN BE DONE

A general discussion by the oonference participants followed qiile presen-
tation by Dr. Jordan.

DR. KOCB: Teenage pregnancy is a very serious problem. Were there some
recommendations on how this could be approa hed?

DR. LOWE: There is substantial interest in a fairly major effort to fund
what has been called "comprehensive adolescent pregnancy prograMs" in-
volving rather extensive social, psychological, medical, vocational, and"
educational efforts to work with the teenager who becomes pregnant.
Under such a program would also be active efforts for more effective
primary prevention through approved contraceptive methods. In general,
the latter ha& been the major emphasis of a number of efforts, and those
have been only partially successful because of the resistance of the
-teenager trying to.defy the establishment and feeling the need to have an ,

infant as a way of demonstratin9 maturity and receiving some emancipation
from the family. It is a very complex issue, and most of the people
,working in this field seem to feel as though you have a better chance of
preventing the 2nd or 3rd pregnancy more easily than the first; since
there is an opportunity to develop close relationships with the teenage
parents, rather than simply handing out contraceptives the way Much
of the present family planning effort is handled in low income popula-
tions.

There are some demonstration programs in existance. The Maternal and
Infant Care Program in Minneapolis is supposedly a very effective
program, and in Baltifilore, there is a fairly model program funded in
part by private foundation money and public money. What has been demon-
strated is a oonsiderable reduction in prematurity and a marked improve-
ment in terms of school performance. School drop-out rates had been
running almost 80 percent in the school. They are running 20 percent
in groups that are adequately served.

MR. DION: There is also a movement to try to develop a strong curricu-
lum on sex education for use in the schools that want it. There is now
a curriculum 41 health education developed by the CDC, to be used as
an add-on whidh will concentrate on sf.xuality,kreproductive processes,
etc. There is one issue which has not been resolved; whether it is
profitable to address teenage pregnancy as an isolated issue or whether
the real makimum need is to address adolescNt health, with teenage
pregnaApy as an intercurrent problem.



DR. COOKE: I feel very strongly that if we only address the pregnancy,

we have only about 3 months of contact with the young woman. If we take

adolescent health, we have a decade;. and it's possible that we can do a

lot more. Cur offices argue very Strongly that the initiative should be

adolescent health and underneath that, teenage pregnancy.

COMMENT; Not speaking from the SeCretary's prospective, but my own, I

think politically, to have a comprehensive adolescent health-program

would be.probibitively expensive at this time, and doesn't have a chance

in the world of approval. As a oonsequence, I don't think anything

will hapen if that is the way it goes. It seems to me that there is

enough interest in the high risk pregnancy to indicate that the first step

should be in the area of adolescent pregnancy, and the adolescent health

program would tend to follow.

PAFFRATH: (Mr. Paffrath spoke of the search of the Johnson FOunda-

tion for guidance in this area.) We have several commitments in various

stages of crystalization. One is a commitment to work with the private

sector and also with the United Nations, itself on the Year of the Child,

which is 1979. The Johnson Foundation has made a grant to that non-

governmental effort. As you may know, unlike many UN years, there will

not be a great conference as there was on the environment at Stockholm,

but they are asking that meetings be conducted regionally within the

United States anj other countries. In these regional meetings in the

United States, there will be nothing massive such,as the Wbmen's Rights

conference at Houston. At the same time, we have held a planning meeting

working toward a Greater Midwest Conference on the subject of the Family

In Change, or as it has sometimes been called, The Disintegration of.

the American Family. We hope to convene a gimp this size, or somewhat

larger, of people who are dealing with family problems and try to establidh

priorities that should be passed along to those who are planning the

White House conference on the family. In this way, everything will not

originate with the Administration and there will actually be a flow from

the heartland of the,country as to what the priorities are.

One fieal comment is ouf deep concern with teenage pregnancy. We have

done meetings on adolescent sexuality, which is a kind of euphamism for

teenage pregnancy and the venereal disease epidemic. We are presently

considering the possibility of reachi!ng the teenage maternity patient

through the use of clinical chaplains. We are contacting the American

Hospital Chaplain's Associatioh, and are looking for the equivalent in

the Jewish hospitals. This is all quite preliminary hut it seems to

me that during the maternity period,.you have a captive whan you mi,t9ht

reach through an education program in child care, or a referral system

to prevent a secon&pTegnancy, etc. I would welcome guidance from

this group.

A
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DR. MacCREADY: In Massachusetts, we are just beginning to expldre the
possibility (4, helping tb*improve the he4th education in junior high
schools. It sgems to us that there are a'llot of people who feel that
the health education in the schools can be 'greatly improved, and we have
had one oftwo meetings with same of the eddcators who seem interested.
I agree very much with the concept of improvihg the whole.,gamut of adol6s-
cent h2alth education rather than just addresing teenage pregnancy.
Actually, in New Hampshire, the March of Dimes has been quite active
already. They have one younglady who has visited a number of sdhools
and handed out material. They have also had one or two conferences which
the students are encouraged to attend. Perhaps this group could explore
more of that sort of approach.

DFL GUTHRIE: In 1960-62, I 'got National Science FOundation grants for
some high school students in science, and we ran programs in the summer
onithe university campus. At that time, the Biological Study Cbrriculum
Ctommittee textbooks had very good material, and it was impressive to me
to see the great interest of these very bright young people (about one-
third of them from New York City and others scattered from all over the
country) in both mental retardation and genetic6. Young people aged
16-18 were fascinated by genetics and the idea of preventing mental
retardation. That has been reinforced hy my contacts wIth Youth NARC.

Dr. Charles Skriver gave a talk at the Albany meetings on genetics about
work with the Montreal schooliboard on genetics. This came about as a
result of work with Tay-Sachs screening. He made the same points
Dr. McCready just made. Dr. Skriver showed slides indicating that at
that age level, teenagers have much more positive interest in, and
retention of the genetic counseling ideps than do adults. I would like
to reinforce the concepts that Dr. Skriver mentioned that there Should be
thought eventually, if not immediately, of convening a group such as
curs, on how to paug in the facts about human.reproduction at that age,
and in the long run it would pay off.

COMMENT: As a followup to that, for the NARC people present, in terms
of the youth, ARC groups have been vef7-9ctive in the prevention area.
Those of you from the Wisconsin area aleb well aware that the Wisconsin
Youth ARC has a DD grant to explore this very area of prevention and
health education among junior and senior high school youth. Building
some of that energy and concern into same of our recommendations is
important.

MARY ETTA LANE: The Youth ARC is very involved. Their officers were
instrumental in getting the volunteer lead poisoning screening program
started.

OS ID( In speaking to junior and senior high school people on PEU, I
have found their questions just as good as those of adults.
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QUESTION: Do we actually have figures on the amount of mental retarda-

tion caused by teenage pregnancy?

COMMENT; Dr. Dan Thbmpson and his wife, Marie, at Emory 9Aversity have.

done some extensive work ion this. Probably the main cause of mental

retardation in teenage pregnancies is thp high incidence of low birth

weight auld prematurity associated with it. Marie Thompson has given her

work to a'personal friend of Rosalynn Carter and Mks. Carter has"expressed

interest in it.

W3RKSHDP MEMBER: We covered scae things in our group sessioA that

bothered,some people. We recognize same weaknesses built inbo the report

just from the massive ZUbstance of the topic.

QUESTICN: What is going on in Congress, itself?

COMMENT: There have been no committee hearings on the GAO report.

FRED KRAUSE: Senator Humphrey ha's entered comments an the GAO report.,

into the Federal Registry, but no committee or sUbcommittee of Congress

has initiated any hearings. )'

In the report, five States were singled out as trying to do a more inten-

sive,study. Only California has followed it up with a State-wide confer-

ence on prevention in which the report will be used as one of the

principle documents to high light either what is not progressive in

prevention or what is needed to be considered for advancing prevention

in that State, such as in genetic counseling, for which tpe Gbvernor

has increased the overall allocation.

Recently, I had the opportunity to Spend about an hour with the Gbvernor

of a State and he starbed talking about community services. Because his

health director was there and had earlier briefed me on the fact that the

immunizations program was very successful, I commented on that, and the

Governor immediately wanted to know what else they could do in his State

on prevention. He was not aware, outside of immunizations, what could

be done. I had a &all a few days ago frau one of the Governor's'staff

members saying he would like more detailed information on a program on

prevention for that State. Perhaps, within the States, we have an oppor-

tunity, whether it is through AAMD or NARC or teenage groups-,'' etc. who

oouId possibly reach Governors, health directors, or key legislative

groups, to see what can be initiated. The'action really Is at the State

and local level. The,Federal level can only initiate same funding and

guidance and programningbut it if is nof picked up and implemented on

the State and-local level, it is not going to succeed.

DR. G1TTHR1E:' A number of us are going to stay her Friday evening and

Saturday morning as a followup to this meeting, and talk About 1 ow to



initiate a State model,paan for prevention in a given region of States,
using the framework of the AAMD regional setup or that of NARC. I am
hoping that those of us-who Will be working on this will be able to paan
a rather specific way to develop a State model-paan, working with States

4 through this regional setup.

DTL BOGGS: Mbst of the strategies targeted on specific low-incidence
severe.cohditions, as well as those dealing with less well defined etio-
logies responsive to good prenatal =Wotan be defined in a wAy capable
of demonstrating a favorable Atio--present oost to future benefits.
This should be done and arguments about allocation of resourcls Should
take these data into account and should not be on an either/ct basis.

The right to be well born and the rights of the fetus should be articula
ted in terms of responsibility of biological parents and health profei-
sionals before and during pregnancy.

DR. LOWE:

1. Need for better pertussis vaccine.

2. High need program areas:

a. Teenage pregnancy
b. Prenatal care
c. Postnatal (early infancy) caVe
d. Pteventicn of meningitis (H influenza and e-coli and

pneumococcus) by,newly available vaccines and other methods.

3. Need to develop regionalized resources for amniocentesis and
metabcaic screening.

4. Need to stress the unmet needs of the childhood population as a
whole, not just those served by Federal health delivery services..
This GAO report stresses the latter but,not the former.

// DR. BOGGS: We should seek an early agreement on some indicabors and a
baaeline for biamedically based mental retardation.

Greater support is needed for research in developrental neurology in
NINCDS.

ts)

Reportive requirements regarding inciderices and prevalence and outcomes
should be tightened in Federal formula grant progravs, including Title
XIX. The objective should be cumulative data.

Where a given program will impact additional conditions othei than that
justified, it should so indicate and corresponding constituency support
be recruited.

fr
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DR. COOKE: The FDA has initiated a pilot program to reduce radiation
eXposure by the use of a radiation.record. The conference should endorse.

this attempt to reduce genetic defects in the future. ,

In general, it is quite possible that mild mental retardation may be

caused in larger numbers than severe retardation from biological factors.
The assumption that biological factors produce only severe'mental retar-
dation is inaccurate and should not be inplied indirectly.

DR, MOSER: -Priority should be given both to prevention of loverincidence
hard issues (hypothyroidism, neural tube defects, etc.) and on high7
incidence soft issues such as teenage pregnancy. The latter ought to be
approached with Damon sense strategies that are not yet proven. COn-

r currently, we must fund pilot research studies to document which aspects
of prenatal care are decisive and what strategies-can be shiciwn to be valid.

4
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A NATIONAL PROGRAM 10 PREVENT NEURAL MBE DISORDERS

Aubrey Milunsky,, MB. B.Ch . , R. . , D. C . H.
Assistant Prigessor of Pediatrics, Harvard Medical School

Director; Genetics .Division, Eunice Kennedy Shriver.Center
Medical Geneticist, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston
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NATICNAL MA
CONSIDERATION FOR IMP 1) 101 rATION OF A

SERUM ALPHAFETOPROTEIN SCREEOING PROGRAM V
a

I am paeased to share with you same of the more exciting aspects of the
prenatal detecticn of neural tube defects:viewed in the context bf a
nationWide plan. Possibly Francis Bret Harte may have summarized your
proceedings in a better way than I, and more succinctly, for sure.

"If of all words of tongue and pen,
The saddest are, it might have been,
More sad are these we daily see,
It is, but hadn't ought to be."

I have had a long interest in the prevention of genetic disease and
mental retardation, and have long been interestedfn the initiation of
principles which underlie the delivery of such programs Which are
essentially based on voluntarism and equal access. With this focus in
mind, we can look-at-Where-We are With the' neural tube defects prevention
program and mare specifically, at details in operation. Thereafter, we
can look at-the ,possibilities of a nationwide plan with reference,to your
understanding of how it really now works in practice.

The spectrun of the neural tube defects is well known, varying fram
acephaly, to anencephaly, through.rachischisis, myelomeningocele defects
to closed spina bifida lesions: Sometimes other defects such as para-
plegia and hydrocephalus are associated or complicate management.
Anencephaly may occur together with spina bifida lesions or oCcur sepa-
rately in subsequent or sequential pregnancies. These disorders are
oollectively considered,among the polygenetic disorders, whOse rate of
recurrence at least in the United Kingdom is 3 to 5 percent.

Data fram our studies in the United States and supported byestudies frau
Philadelp4ia and elsewhere, suggest a rate of recurrence closer to 2,per-
cent. Th essential point here is not exact frequencies, but the family
history which is of consequence in drawing attention to the needs for
future studies in subsequent preghancies.

Neural tube defects are not always straight-forward polygenic disorders
and there is therefore a need to be sure that infants born with these
defects actually have a polygenic disorder. For examplb, it is impor-
tant to differentiate Meckel syndrome (cardinal features include
encephalocele, polycystic kidneys, polydactyly) with the 25 percent ,
recurrence risk of autdsamal disease, froM the polygenetic neural tube

Prepared "an recorded persentation.
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'dkafects. Without careful differentiation, the parents may be falsely
reassured that the risk of recurrence is only 3 to 5 percent.

Dr. David Shurtleff in Seattle has extensive experience with the care of
children with neural tube defects. Both his data and extensive data from
the United Eingdom point to the facts that some 20 percent of individual
survivors have moderate to dbvere mental retAMation combined with mod0r-'
ate to severe physical handicaP.

AMIOrIC FLUID ALPHA-FE9PROTEIN

In 1972, Brock in Edinburgh noted that alpha-fetoprotein (AFP), a feto-,
specific protein, was present in the amniotic fluid at higher levels
than normal.in association with leaking neural tube defects, such as
anencephaly and spina bifida. APE% has a half life of 3 to 5 days in the
newborn period, and strangely enough, after birth, the infant tends to.
turn off the formation-of this particular protein except in sitUations
such as hepatitis, liver tumors, or other kinds of tumors CT conditions.
About 29 days along in gestation, the AFP is detectable in fetal blood:
It reaches a peak at about 12 weeks along in pregnancy, and tails off
to be almot nonetectable at term. The concentration of AFP in amniotic
fluid peaks at about 12 to 14 weeks, the very timesyou should be offering
or talking about offering amniocentesis for neural tdbe defects
(14 to 16 weeks).

AFP is synthesized by the fetal liver, yolk pac, and the gastrointestinal
tract and secreteol4into the fetal blood. From there it enters the fetal
urine, and is urinatedinto the amniotic fluid and thence into the .

maternal circulation. In the presence of an open leaking defect, another
source of Igress is provided for this protein into the amniotic fluid.
Hence, quantitatively there is simply more AFP present. There is no
defect.in catabolism or synthesis of AFP.. Any defect that leaks will
also lead to an increase in the concentration of AFP in the amniotoc
fluid on a simple quantitative basis. Hence, this is a non-specific
test on amniotic fluid. It doesn't make a diagnosis in the true sense.
It signals an elevation of a-protein most often associated with an open
leaking lesion, most often a neural tube defect.

We have completed amniotic fluid AFP studies on over 10,000 pregnancies
(rable 1). Tram Table 1, it can be seen that the recurrence rate when
there has been a grevious child with a neural tube defect is less than
3percent. WO have not yetimissed an open leaking neural tube defect.
At the moment, 74e have diagnosed over 90 such cases. %le are talking
abbut open and closed defects. It is important to reodgnize that when I
say "closed," I mean that it is skin covered and doesn't allow egress
of that particular protein. Nine out of 10 neUral tube defects are open.

-29-
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Only one out of 10 is closed. So by that very token then, using tech-
niques for AFP analysis, you theoretically, at least, have an approach
to about 90 percent of the cases.

A previous child wlth hydrocephalus is hardly an indication. for-asseeament
of AFP in the amniotic fluid, nor an indication, in Tv view, for amnio-
contests. However you see (nable 1) that probably on the basis of either

\\concern or anxiety, 88 copules decided to have amniocentesis and, indeed,
)ane of them was found to be carrying in the seoond,pregnancy, a fetus with
anencephaly, aftpr having had one child with.hydrocephalus. you notioe
that this will give same kind of recurrence figure, gut in fact, this
could be fortuitous. The point is that causes of hydrocephalus are hetero-
geneous and I am sure that same of them may relate to the spectrum of the
neural tube defects.

Furthermore, once an-amniotic fluid is drawn for other reasons, for
example, maternal age (Which is the reason over 90 percent of amniocen-
teses are done), then it seems to me to be-judicious to submit that sample,
essentially drawn for chromosome studies and tissue culture, to also
simultaneously assay it for alpha-fetoprotein." We have done this in some
7,000 cases (nable 1) and the frequency is about one in 417 cases in
.families with no provided history of a neural tube defect and where an
open, leaking neural tUbe defect is detected. A one in 400 detection rate
contrasts strikingly with the frequency of PM where you have to screen
a million and a quarter individuals to find,' perhaps 89 cases--one in
14,000 or one in 25,000 frequency. This does of course, bring to cur
attention the fact that neural tube defects together with Down's syndrome,
constitute the two most common major birth.defects thatoccur in this
country. The incidence of neural tube defects is about one in 500
births. The t one in 400 figure (nable 1) may also reflect the additional
association between advanced maternal age.and neural tube defects. There

is evidence dating back at least 20 years on this point.

One or two additional points should be made about these experiences
represented here (Table ). The first is .that even when a high level of
this particular protein is found, it doesn't remain static in the amniotic
fluid. The level tends to decrease quite briskly. In one case, by-the
time pregnancy termination was elected (some 5 weeks after diagnosis
of anencephaly), the level had dropped from about 18 mg percent down to
about 4 mg percent.

This is of consequence because if you delay the amniocentesis and prenatal
studies to about the 19th or 20th week, when there is already a natural
decrement of AFP, it is possible to miss the diagnosis. There is oon-
siderable questiOning about what is normal. We have pursued the question
of the standard deviation technique and I have been carefully warned by
the Harvard biostatisticians that the standard deviation tedhnique is
essentially not, at least theoretically, valid because there is not an
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equal distribution of AFP for each pregnancy week. However, I went back
to them same 8,000 cases later bo discuss this.question ef percentiles,
standard deviations and Imadians. We went over what we had found and they
then quietly confided the bottom line. That was that standard deviatians
are acceptable if they really work in practice. We had used the third
atandard deviation above the mean es the arbitrary cut-off, buttad
actually been operating,at five standard deviatidos above the mean so
that with apything above three, we would send out signals. "What's
happening?" "We want a repeat sample." 14e want bo look at'itegain."
"We have other ancillary techniques," We have not yet had an open neural
tube defect below five standard deviations above themean.

0
The diagnosis of anencephaly in amniotic fluid before 24 weeks of gesta-
tion is close to 100 percent accurate. In thd libarature one case was
missed and would't you kno0 it, that one case was a urine sample that
had been provided by mistake instead of amniotic fluid. Published data
suggest detection of spina bifida in about 90 percent of cases. More
realistically, I think, figures for spina bifida defects probably will
range between 60 and 80 percent, and.not as high as this. There are a
variety of other considerations besides the more technical natters which
will Toe omitted fram this discussion. .

The presence of fetal blood in the amniotic fluid sample is aeserious
problem. It serves to confuse and confound because the concentration of
alpha-fetoproteirOm the fetal blood is.about 150 to 200 times higher
than it is in amniotic flbid. So in view.of,that steep gradient, the
presence of a few drops of fetal blood in the amniotic fluid may make
interpretation extremely difficult, if not impossible. We still find
that about one of everV 400 or 500 amniotic fluid samples sent to us from
all around the Nation is actually a urine smple drawn inadvertently, to
the great chagrin of the doctor and the dismay of the patient.

One difficult aspects the estimation of the stage of pregnancy. Women.

are often off in the dates and phySical examination is frequently not
much mpre accurate. This is of consequence because there is a continuing
decrease in the concentration of amniotic fluid AFP after the 12th to 14th t

week ofpregnancy. If you think the pregnancy is 14 weeks, the level
would be higher than it would be when the pregnancy is, say 18 weeks.
If you are wrong by 4 cr 5 weeks in the assessment of gestational age,
the interpretation of the result can be extremely misleading. False
positives in the best hands in Scandinavia and England range around the

0.1 percent mark, or less. This is our false positive'rate as well. In

about one in 1,000 cases,,there will be an elevated AFP without an expla-
nation--no defect and r161 fetal blood contamination. False negatives
refer to cases where there is a closed defect not amenable to prenatal
diagnosis using the AFP analysis\ le have had two false negatives that
we already know of in this group ok10,000. There are still AboUt 2,000

where we haven't had deliveries yet. I regard the repeating of the



amniocentesis for onnfirmetion as a mandatory exercise. As in all
medicine, it is unwise to make major decisions on a sing14 test'at any
one time. I regard any elevated value as an indication to nepeat the
amniocentesis. This takes care of those human frailties which, I am
afraid exist among us. Fbr example, one day we received a batch of 50
samples that had been sent simultaneously from one laboratory in another
State. We assayed them all and found one elevated AFP value. We reported
that and the parents, despite my advocacy about repeating the test, moved
to terminate the pregnancy. It turned out to be an entirely normal fetus.
What had happened was that the tebhnician in that laboratory has mis-
labeled- the tUbes., Need I tell you that in that State, same 5 months
later, a baby with anenavhaly was delivered, the tube of amniotic fluid
having been mixed up with the adjacent tube. We repeated the assay-with
the correct nuMbering and they recognized where they had made the mistake.
That's just one simple reason why one should do this assay twice, besides
the fundamental philosophy of not relying on a single reading for making
critical decisions.

There are other ancillary techniques one needs to offer, amniography
being one and ultrasound the other.

In summary, the AFP analysis of amniotic fluid is a valuable though non4.
specific technique which also signals other diseases which might leak AFP.

MA N

I think we can now come to the main point most relevant to the purpose of
this meeting. If you are concerned about the prevention of neural tube
defects, it isposilible to tackle nine out of 10 such defepts with the
AFP approach. The use of amniocentesis techniques alone will allow possi-
bae prevention of only about 10 percent of the cases, because nine out of
10 cases occur in families where there has not been a previous affected
child. In other words, families who have aIady had a child with a
neural tube &feet should routinely be offered prenatal genetic studies
via amniocentesis. What about the other 90 percent? That is why the
maternal serum AFP technique has arisen.

AFP enters the maternal 'circulation and is easily measurable by radio-
immunoassay best done between 16 and 18 weeks of pregnancy. The United
Kingdom Cbllaborative Study reported in JUne 1977, about 19,000 cases
from nine centers. By screening the maternal serum between the 16th and
18th weeks of pregnancy, they were able to detect about 90 percent of
anencephaly, and 79 percent of spina bifida lesions. That is a tremen-
dous advance when we remember that nine out of 10 of the neural tube
defects occur in a family without prior warning. This is therefore the
-fundamental rationale for initiating a nationwide plan for screening.



The serum AFP may WOM tD be elevated if gestational age.is incorrectly
estimated (the most common pitfall). Maternal serumconcentrations of AFP
are rising exponentially to reach a peak at about 28 to 32 weeks a.ong in

pregnancy. So there is a,very steep and continuing rise in the maternal
serum AFP concentration from 14 to 24 weeks. The need to know the exact

gestational age is hence self-evident. The first step following the
determination of elevated maternal serurn AFP is to immediately obtain an
ultrasound to apcurately assess gestational age. That means that the

person who does the ultrasound must have establidhed expertise and be'

able to provide the most reliable determination. Once having determined

that the dates are accurate.and that the AFP elevation is real, other
considerations are necessary. For instance, multiple pregnancy, threatened
abortion, fetal death, ectopic pregnancy, and same rarer conditions may

- lead to a true elevation of AFP in maternal serum. The latter are situa-

tions occurring in relationship to a pregnancy as opposed to various
concurrent diseases or disorders where there is an associated raised
serum AFP. They may, of course, also occur ooncurrently in Pilegnancy.

Hepatitis or cancer of the liver might be the two that would draw your
attention to such decidedly unusual situations.

There are a variety of limitations and reservations in the application of

the maternal serurn AFP screening program. Tb begin with, there is the 0

gestational assemmmnt mentioned earlier. Secondly, in major urban

centers a significant percentage of women come in to see their doctor for

the first visit at about 16 to 20 weeks. There is just no, %my major

prograns of prevention can be successfully launched unless one educates

society at large that the time to address preventive measures is when

pregnancy is to be planned, and not when pregnancy is half or three

quarters through. Education therefore would be the first major recom-

mendation. To indeed be effective, it would ensure that women understand

that their discussions with an obetetrician should be when they are

lannin 'to have a pregnancy. There are differences in serurn AFT acoord-

g to race and hence, different normal values for blacks as opposed to

wilites. We have also used medians as have the English--two and one-half

times the median representing the arbitrary upFer limit of normal.

In a very closely studied population, we have screened about 3,000

maternal sera, and so far have missed no neural tt6e defects and have

bound five. These were in pregnancies where the defect was not suspected.
The implication is that'the radioinnunoassay for AFP is highly repro,
ducible and accurate. Thus,'the'prablems that require particular con-
sithration when ko t). get to the question of a natiomide screening plan
will not really be the technical ones because these are fairly well
mastered (as long as we can get the FOod and Drug Administration ba

license the necessary reagents).

There are still major gaps in understanding by both the patient and the

physician about what these tests can do. Even in the face of careful

and elaborate informed consent arrangements for our 3,000 cases that we

have already done, we have had women bp, when they deliver a child with
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a birth defects can't understand it, since they thought this test -,Nould

exclude all birth defects. In reality, the test is just a maternal serum-

screening for AFP. Both the physician and the patient need to under-
stand the clear limitations of a screening as opposed to a diagnostic

test.

The economic constraints aie very real. Who pays for screening for every

pregnancy? There are about 3.2 millito pregnancies a year in the United
States. There is also the geestion of race, because the frequency of the
disorder will vary according to race. These neural tube defects are

extremely unusual among blacks. The question is not only who pays for
the screening, which might be an easily quantified amount, but what about
the costs of ancillary tests? No sooner do you determine an elevated
level of AFP than a whole cost seqeence is initiated--possible repeat
serum assay, ultrasound, genetic ceunseling, amniocentesis, amniotic

fluid AFP assay and possible elective Abortion. In fact, we have had
experiences in Boston where we have signaled the elevation of maternal
serum alpha-fetoprotein, to be met with the response, "She doesn't have

the money for an ultrasound." It sounds horrendous, but there it is.

Unnecessary amniocentesis may pose a real problem if the question of

surveillance and control is not carefully watched. This would mean that

if you found an elevated serum alpha-fetoprotein, you would check the
dates. If the dates seemed consonant with what you would expect, you
would do an amniocentesis. If you found a normal value, essentially,
then, the amniocentesis was unecessary. The United Kingdom studies .

show a 3.3 percent rate of falso positive maternal sat-unpin'. So far,

and with considerably less experience, we are finding a lower false .

positive rate. An elevated maternal serum AFP may cause the patient

to take another risk, namely an amniocente8is. Or they will decide to

terminate the pregnancy without .further ado because they are too anxious

or for other reasons. This has happened three times in our 10,000
amniotic fluid cases. In fact, two of themi were doctors, whose families,

as it happens, were falling apart and they were seeking some reason to

terminate pregnancy anyhow.

As soon as we signaled the elevation, they took part in no more discus-

sions. They simply wanted the pregnancy terminated, even though there
was clear and definitive advice, both written and otherwise, that we
were seeking another fluid to enable accurate interpretation.

"Administrative" ineffeciency is extremely common. Calls to obstetri-
cians about an *normal result or a result that needs further action may
be followed by.10 days or 2 weeks of inaction while the doctor "waits

for the patient to come in so that they could talk about it."

The ancillary techniques include.ultrasound (which will alla4 the
delineation of the letalhead, gestational aging, placental localization
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and other features) and amniography. These techniques are critical and
work hand in glove with the AFP technique. The neural tube defect pre-
vention program is inextricably dependent upon superior ultrasound
servioes. On occasion there are opportunities for amniography, which is
the injectiOn of a radio-opaque contrast into the amniotic fluid which
enables delineatioe of the fetal silhouette, including myelomeningooele.

Cortain,prerequisites are necessary prior to the institution of a national',
plan. Pilot studies in progress now, reqdire completion. It would be
a mistake to rush at a nationwide plan until the problems and pitfalls
are well delineated. Education is critical for both the patient and
physician and includes the question of the need for informed consent as
it relates at least, to the pil. studies.
will argue that informed conga actually
It really is not possible. same would a
screening. It will not be po ible to get in
million individuals seen ea year in private
every pregnancy. So the ot studies must de
cedures are safe or not afe; accurate or not

I don't think anyone here
s exist in screening programs.
ly to maternal serum AFP

oonsent from 3.2
ffices and clinics for
ineate whether the pro- .

ccurate, etc. 411

Definition of the pop nation at risk d be important. As mentioned
earlier, neural tube izfects are rare among blacks'. This raises a use-
ful and important po4 t. Testing whites would be fine, but testing blacks
for neural tUbedefects on a national Plan would .prbbably not be cost-
effective. n016r, AFP analysis of maternal serum potentially has other
benefits. the values are high--say two Ad one-half times above the
median--it appears from studies in Scandinavia that you can select out

maturity. These findings have now been duplic by others._ It will
pregnancies oomplicated by twins, fetal death,g;Nmaturity, or post-

probably become clear that there are other benefits as well which will
has7e application to your.goal in the lines of preventing mental retarda-
tion occurring as a consequence of prematurity or postmaturity. If

that is the case, it will pay to screen all people in a programtbased on
equal access and voluntarism. The assay should be accurate and repro-
ducible, automated, and the word that invalidates all the aforegoing,
inexpensive.

%
W. have talked about genetic counseling and the services that are neces-
sary because they will not be covered by third parties. Nor will the
costs be insignificant. There is no question, of course, about the
cost benefit.equation. There is an enormous economic benefit.to this
prevention technique and this does not even go into the questions that
we all know 9D well; the questions of family pain and suffering. So

in the development of a national plan,We would have to'be considering
all the points icentioned. I am sure there are many,we could add.
Assay requiremeribe will include the need for surveillance, standardiza-
tion, and circulation of blind samples between laboratories. In my

view, there will be the question of Federal funding for what is
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essentially a public health service activity. Finally, it is the
President's Committee on Mental Retardation and other groups which will
be-able to facilitate or initiate enabling legislation where necessary.
I like the Oregon law wtich WWI passed in,June 1977, facilitating and
supPorting amniocentesis. I thought that was an enomously forward-
looking kind of legislation. It doesn't mandate amniocentesis in the
sense that evone should have it, but it makes it possible for those
who wish to have it, to do 90. Ultimately, even with the application of
all the techniques we have talked about, in the foreseeable future, I
could not anticipate a reduction of greater than 75 percent in the
occurrence of neural tube defects, and I think even this figure is
prObably a reflection of my general optimism. It takes into account the
fact that only About 90 percent of these defects canbe reached pre-
natally, and that there are a considerable number.of people who-will
not want to go this way anyhow. What that pewcentage is, I leave to
your judgment.

In essence, then, I think there is going to bp a place for a nationwide
plan to screen for neural tube defects in maternal serum. Before that
time, I would hope that those concerned with the development of these
tests are sure that the problems and pitfalls are first fully recognized.

la*
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WbrkshopRecannendations

PREVFATIM WEURAL TUBE DISORDERS

Group Leader:, Aubrey Milunsky, M.D.

Reoorder : Fred krAuse

The technique of testing serum for alpha-fetoprotein content has tremen-
dbus potential for preventing mental retardation. This test is done at
16 weeks of pregnancy and is followed by a second test if a positive
high protein ip found. An amniocentesis is recommended if the second
test is also high. An ultrasound test should be performed if an amnio-
centesis is tO be,done. We formulated eight recommendations we felt were
essential to "tiny plan for screening for neural tube disorders.

1. There. must be definition of the population for.testing.

2. Education is important, not only for the general public, but
for some members of the medical profession. Included in education IA
counSeling of parents, once an elevated alpha-fetoprotein is reported.

3. Education of our legislators i4 impoAant as we develop a
national.plan.

4. Ancillary procedures, such as ultrasound testing and genetic
counseling must be available to make a screening program successful.

5. Cost-benefit statistics must be determined.

6. Application, equal accessibility and voluntarism are
important factors.

7. We must develop legislation to facilitate screening.

8. We must doáument the ultimate potential of screening.

Screening is more than just screening, per se. It is a diagnostic tool.
need a national regional effort to implement such a program.



Discussicip

ri NOURAL TUBE DISORDERS

DR. COOKE: Obviously, in screening, there are false positives that
require ultrasonography and you have other expenses such as transporta-

tion and equipment. Do you have any data from pilot, studies on exactly

what screening costs,when you put in till the false positives?

DR. MINSKY: In this country, nobody has dor* cost-accounting of this

c procedure in the way you are describing it.

DR. COOKE: I think that is a very *portant point. I don't believe
society, and particularly government is going to support pm-Trams unlesa .

there is an economic analysis. You really should have a medical econo-'
mist working alongwith you so you can establish what all this will cost.

That way, you can make an argument for it in terms of geeting a specific

result from a specific expenditure.

DR. MILUNSKY: There seemed't.o be unanimity in the.group that the way to

approach a national strategy was not to offer nationwide screening, but

to move toward centers of excellence where there would be all the compo-

nents such as the assay technologies, the genetic counseling, the ulfra-

sound; all the things you would need in one center. These centers

would be regional, and'would grow as the subject developed. No center

in this country, has sufficient data at this time to do a reasonable

cost-analysis, but in these center, data would be generated. Then one

could look at the subject in dhard way and come up with pUblic policy

statements,founded on sound economics. It is not possible to do that now

because no one even knows the rate of false positives in this country.

The English say 3.3 percent of amniocentesis are unnecessary. We find

appreciably less than that here. Of course, that is'a critical figure

because it creates a wave effect. As soon as you signal "noise" in the

system, the wave goes all.the way down the line and you run into costs

of ultrasound, second amniocenteie, anxiety, counseling, etc. We know

we need to be oollecting data and analyzing them.

DR. COOKE: I think it is important, in terms of the educational process.

There is one type of education for the general public and for the medical

profession, but for the legislator, I stress the important fact that

one of the first questionA he will ask.is, "What is the cost?"

DFL rOCH: At the Children's Hospital in Los Angeles, it ooets $125.00

for an amniocentesis, and they never tak a loss on anything. Their

usual margin of profit is about 50 percent.
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DR. COOKE:-.Institutials bear no relationship to each other. They set
the price ,atmherever samebody-wants the price to be, but it is rare
that anyome,does a real oost-analysis. I know that is the charge, but
I don't lam whether that is way above or below what it should be.

DR. KOCH: I agree, but that seems to 4e a running average so it must
have some validity..

DR. COOKE: I have a feeling eaneone picked it out of the air.

QUESTION: What does the group mean by the term, soreening? I have some
.concern about this. It has been pointed out that it is Very difficult
to get infOrmed consent with respect to screening. It-is almost impos-
sible. Yet yoU have a procedure here which has a-rather different out-
come frlom every type we have discussed in the past. It is
a type of outcome that i not particulaIrly acceptable to'some segments
of our society. Therefore, I wonder Whether you would want to use the
term, screening, Or whether what you are basically talking about is
making a gervice available to as large a Segment of the population as
possible who will make use of it. Do you really mean screeninig in the
sense of universal screening?

DR. MILUNSKY: We are talking about voluntary screening within as large
a circle as will ultimately be available. The key is voluntarism. It

will not be mandatory..

MMENT: So this is different from some other screening programs, in
which.the procedure has been mandated.

DR. GUTHRIE: But isn't .it true that there has not been enough emphasis
on the fact that obstetricians and others are r4pidly becoming aware of
all the other benefits besides diagnosis of neural tube defects,- whioh
are very important to obstetrics, in general?

DR. KOCH: Ultrasound is being uped for many other obstetrical conditions.

DR. GUTHRIE:, I mean the screening. The initial alpha-fetoprotein
screening has other benefits other than diagnosis of neural tdbe defects,

'which will help offtet the oosts.
-

COMMENT: I think there is a new area that we have to be aware of. The
agsumption You make is a!htrect at the pregent time--the alternative is
,either birth or abortion." I wculd remind the group that about 100 years
agor if we were having this' diScussion about pyloric stenosis, the
deCision would be either the death of the-baby'or some medical means
that wasn't very satisfactory so that the baby eventually aied. I'

believe you will see 'develop, as you improve your diagnostic tools, intra-
uterine surgery as 4 possible alternative fbr those families that cb,not
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with abortion. I think this whole new field of mediciw will be opening
pp in the next 25 to 50 years. There is no reason whylie cannot acoomr
plish certain procedures inutero jupt as you can accomplish them post-
natal1y if you develop the tedhnology. It is possible to do this in

animals at the present time. *I dOn't mean the closure of a neural tUbe
defect, but the.carrying out'of fairiy successfUl intrauterine surgery.
It seems tome we are just Oh the thredhold of a Whole new approach. The

screening ,tool is obviously a 110013 accompaniment to that.

DR. OAKLEY: The procedure involved in screening for alphe-fetoprotein
in maternal serum is a complex one, hence it seems that the project.
should'be started in a.limited number of centers of excellence with highly
trained Imorscrmel who could perform, not only the initial screening, but
the ancillary procedures as'w911. These centert might then educate the
pUblic, physicians, and legiSSators.doout'the procedure and allow for
further spread towards fuller'screening and utilization of this very

promisillg area.
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Phenylketonuria (PKU) was disooveted by Fehling in Nbrway in 1935, as an

abnormally high concentration of urine phenylpyruvic acid, or phenyl-

ketone, passed on from both parents by Mendelian inheritance, with a

chance of occurrence in each offspring. Soon afterward, Jervis showed

that the abnormality was lack of a single'enzyme that converted the

eesential aminowid, phenylalanine, by a simple hydroxylation step,

/0= into.the amiho acid, tyrosine. In 1939, Block described a simple method

for removing phenylalanine from a protein digest and suggested this as

a basis for a low phenylalanine diet treatment. In 1953, Bickel demon7

strated that such a diet produced a dramatic normalization of behavior

in a hyperactive young child with PKU. During the next 15 years, this

dietary method was applied to Many young PKU children to prevent further

damage to brqin development. Successful effects, however, were only .

obtained in very young infants discovbred by a blood phenylalanine test,

performed because an older sibling, already severely retarded, had

previously been diagnosed as having PKU.

In the ini'd 1950'5, Dr. Willard.Centerwall urged the screening of the

urine of Infants by testing their wet diapers with the FeC13* test for

PKU. Large programs were organized in various countries, but results

were very disappointing, although some infants were discovered and treat-

ment begun within the firgt'year cf life.

Obviously, what was needed was a reliable, but,econcmical test for blood

phenylalanine. In 1961, we were fortunate enough to develop such a test,

using dried blood spots on filter paper. By coincidence, that year the

National Association for Retarded Children (104 called the National

Association for Retarded Citizens, or NARC) used as its "poster child,"

two childrenstaters with PKU-showing prevention of retardation in the

younger sister due to diet treatment to emphasize tfiat retarehtion

could sometimes be prevented, and also showing the need for more research

into causes and prevention. I was a NARC research grantee, at that

time, and willingly cooperated with that organization's use of my work

and the PKU test in their publicity. The NARC, through its many State

chapters, were successful in getting State laws passed requiring PKU

testing, so that by 1967, nearly 40 States had such laws. With the

notable exception of Massachusetts, these laws were passed in spite of

slack of support, and often active opposition by the States' medical

societies% As a result, by 1970, the United States Maternal and Child

Health Service found that 90 percent-of infants in the United States

were being tested for PKU. In a few States without these laws, only

approximately 50 percent of the infants were screened, and this rate

continues at present.

*FeC13 Ferric CholoKxde

v
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With the dried blood spot specimen and the principle of the bacterial
inhibition assay, we developed four more tests by 1967. These were
immediately put tO trial by four collaborating laboratories, as an
organized effort Supported iriitially by'the U.S. Children's Bureau and
the Maternal and Child Health Service.within the HEW. Mese labora-
tories covered Massachusetts, Oregon, portions of Los Agneles, and ,

western New York.* Their use of this battery, of tests was facilitated
by'a "punch-index" machine which automated prooessing of the dried blood
spots. However, in the United States,cthe PEU specimen was not used for
other tests, with the exception of these four laboratorieA. In other
countries with national health care systems, results were much more
encouraging. The PKU test was adopted rather quickly in most of,these
oountries, with no need for laws. In many countries, our other tests
were added to the PKU test during the late 1960's, with active assistance
from us in training laboratory personnel and supplying some starting
materials.

In 1968-69, during my sabbatical year in New Zealand, a Pacific Multiple
Test Program was established (by Professor A.M.O. Veale) for 10 Pacifià
Island groups who sent their infant dried blood specimen by air mail to
the New Zealand laboratory.

4

In 1971, we began a series of three small annual conferences in Buffalo
to interest other States and Canadian provinces in the addition of othe
tests to their PKU programs. At these conferences, the directors of'our
collaborating laboratories testified that use of the punch-index machine
had allowed them to add tests for galactosemia, homocystinuria, maple
syrup urine disease, tyrosinemia and histidinemia, with cn?_y marginal
increases in,costs, since no additional laboratory staff wag required.
As a result, Maryland and Ohio added cther tests, and New Ycrk applied
the western New York program to that of the rest of the Sthte. However,
for most States, the legacy of the controversy of the 1960's concerning
PKU testing continued in the 1970's in the form of three problems:

1. Lack of liaison between the medical centers and the screening
programs: even well organized regional screening programs located in
State health departments often had little or no contact with medical
centers, with resulting problems in medical f011owup. This is in
cmplete contrast to all other countries where the screening laboratory,
often for an entire country (as in Austria or the Republic cf Ireland)
is usually located in the pediatric department of a university medical
school.

*The directors of these laboratories were Dr. R. A. McCready,
Mr. G. Brandon, Dr. R. Straus, and Dr. J. Puleo.



2. Many States with laws reguiring PKU testing, simply do not have

sufficient population to make multiple testing of neWbarn -infants

practical.

3. Many States with large populations allow private laboratories to

each perform a small number of PHU tests for a profit, thus causing the

same problem that exists in the small States.

In 1972, we published a paper on this subject, calling on the existing

State PKU prograM to reorganize into oost-effective regions, suggesting

that States with small populations could cooperate with each other. W.

discussed this possibility woth the Maternal and Child Health Service,

without collaborating laboratories and yith appropriate persons in a

number of other States, where we showed a film prepared for this purpose.

Meanwhile, a very significant developrrent'was occurring in the Quebec

province that proved to be of great assistance to this effort.

The Quebec genetic network has the features of the European countries in

that4W.screening center s located in a university medical center, with

the program directed by the > four universities ana funding supplied by

the Ministry of Health. A unique feature is that the government supplies

an extra 50 percent of funding for research and development of new genetic

sPrvices. This made possible, during 1971-75, a successful field trail

of Dr. Jean Dussault's new radioimmunoassay for hypothyroidism on the

uried blood specimens collected for PKU testing. Since every physician

knows of the' treatment of hypothyroidism by thyroxine tO prevent

cretinism and mental retardation, the success of the Quebec program

Aroused intense interest elsewhere.

In 1975,-Dr. William MUrphey first introduced the thyroxine.test into the

United States in the Oregon health department, using a minor modification

of the punch-index machine to integrate this test into the Oregon State

programl As a result, the States of Mbntana, Alaska, Idaho, and Nevada

made arrangements to send their specimens to OTegonlzilIn 1976, the"New

England region'was established after Dro."-Irvy and Mitchell added the

th4roxine test to the Massachusetts program, with Maine, Rhode Island,

Connecituct, and New Hampshire sending their specimens to the Hoston,

Labioratory.
,

Ma land, Ohio', and New York States liave also added thyroxine testing,

but or most other States, the tragmented nat'' ure of PKU screening has

maae it too costly to add the thyroxine test.

Results of screening so far have demonstrated that the frequency of hypo-

thyroidism is approximately 1/5,000, or more than double that of PHU,

and that none of these infants would have been detected during the first,

3 months of life without the screening test, even when born in the most

sophistiCated academic medical center. Thyroxine treatment is much
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.simplier than treatment for PKU, and screening for hypothyroisism is
even more cost-,effective. The General Accounting Office AGA0) report
states that each dollar invested in screening with a battery of seven
tests saves more than $20.00 spent for careprograms. We agree with the
GAO. . .

We also agree with the GAO's recommendation that the Department of HEW
'assist the States in organizing oost,effectiveoscreening regions. Thirty-
two regional laboratories in the United States could be equipped for
$75,000 each, for a total of $2.4 million. Each laboratory coUld screen
100,000 infants, for a total of 3.2 million infants annually. The cost
would be $2.50 per infant for a total of $8 million.

The Center for Disease Control (10C) could give valuable assistance in
providing .training programs and quality control, as it has done so
effectively in the past for other laboratory health programs.

In Canada, the provinves outside of Quebec also need to act. Poi- example,
the four western provinces could logically form a single screening region.
The Candian Association for Mental Retardation (CAMR), joining forces
with the five medical schoOls involved, could aid meterially in persuading.,
the separate provincial health department§ to work together.

FOur important aspects, other-than screening, must be emphasized.

1. Clinical followup treatment has to be planned simultaneously
with the'screening program. 'This requires involvement of the pediatric
centers from the beginning.

2. The community to be screened must be fully informed and the'
professional community'educated.

3. An'adviscry committee for the regional program should be
created to represent the public and professional community.

4. As in Quebec, Massachusetts, Oregon, and elsewhere, the screen-
ing program should be used as a resource for development of new screening
services through research and trial of new methods. This purpose will
also require close relations with academic medical centers.

Finally, in urging organization of national newborn screening programs
for the.United States and Canada, let me refer-to the present situation
in Japan; a country of.110 million people, half the'size of tli) United
States. Here, the Japanese government, 3 years ago; agreed to support a
national program as a'result of a campaign carried out by. a coalition of
Japanese pediatricians and parents' pssociations for mentally retarded
individuals. The Kitasato Institute in Tokyo provided'a training pro-
gram for 80 technicians from all over Japan, in which I participated
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l''year ago. The institute also assists With quality oontxol. As in

certain other endeavors, Japan started years later than the United Statesf

but appears to already be ahead of us. May I close with the plea that,,

in newborn screening (if not in camras and televlsion sets) we can

catch up with Japan!
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iNbrkshop Recommendations

REGIONALIZATION OF METABOtJC SC 'ND

Group Leader: Robert Guthrie, M.D.., Ph.D.

Recorder Max R. Addision

INU DOR NEWBORNS

Widespread screening for the early detection and prevention of various
metabolic disorders shculd te implemented immediately, utilizing a net-
work of 'regional screening laboratories which could adequately serve,
all newborns in. all sectors of the country. It is recommended that this
method of preventing metabolic causes of mental retardation be implemen-
ted as follows:

1. That Federal funds be made available for planning activities
related to establishing regional screening centers and programs.
Specifically, it is reccmnended that 32 regional screening,laboratories
.be established, each of which should screen approximately 100,000
specimens from infants each year.

2. That Federal furids be made available for adequately equipping
the regicnal screening laboratories. Specifically, approximately $2.4
million is required, or $75,000 per laboratory for equipment,

3. That Federal support be available to offset operating costs
during the initial period (first 3 years of operation). Operational
oosts should be covered by Federal.and State monies and laboratory
fees. Approximately $8 mdllion annually would be required for operating
the regional screening programs, based on a cost of $2.50 per infant.

4. That States should actively encourage the involvement of a
greater number of universities in regional screening efforts, since
this procedure could yield the mcst cost-effective.approach to preven-
tion in the area of metabolic disorders.

5. That during the initial efforts to plan and establish regional
creening programs, precautions should be taken to ensure that the
efforts of the laboratory and the referring physician are maximally
integrated in order to ensure the effective implementation Of folloWup
and treatment programs.



A ... ADDENDLPI

DR. ADDISON: Dr. Guthrie and I would like to suggest add three

recommendations. These hre as follows: 10

1: The Federal Government should assist irOsetabitshing 32 newborn

regional screening laboratories, each testing spOriINerrIfor approximately

100,000 infants per year.

i416* 2. initial equipment cost should not exceed $75,000 for ch

laboratory for a total cost of $2.4 million. The use of Feder funde

for this initial cost would be of great assistance in establishing,

screening regions.

3. The annual budget for each laboratory should not exceed 4250,000

or $2.50 per infant. Since costs for newborn screening of FEU only have

been paid for in a variety of ways in different States, including the

use of Federal funds, State funds, the use of private laboratories

charging fees, or a coMbination of...these methods, a fair and reasonable

formula for Federal support for the actual ecrdening program presents

same problems. However, same Federal support during the initial period

of 1 to 3 years appears reasonable.

DR. ADDISON: I am sure Dr. Guthrie feels this is already implied in the

overall terminology of screening, but the laboratory end of it'is really

only part of it, possibly not the most important part. One of the major

concerns is to ensure ti* oompleteness of the coveragethe response to

the positive signal and the followup. Many of the screening programs

fall down there, not so much in the laboratory operation. If you don't

have the response to the positive signal and an adequate followup and a

method of assuring a totality of the screAing, treatment and followup,

the screening really makes no sense at all.

MR..HORMUTH: In the reference to 32 newborn regional screening labora-

tories, does that mean screening laboratories, or would they be combina-

ticms of screening laboratories plus f011Owup?

DR. GUTHRIE: It refers to the coMbination. .The, figures are, of course,

only for screening. If you included treatment and followup, with which

I agree, it nearly doubles the cost and brings it pretty muoti in line

with the figure given in the GAO report, which includes a.battery of ,

tests snd.treatment.



(.0

Discussion

RBGDONALIZATION OF mkrAEKLIC SCREENING DOR NEWBORNS

QUESTICV: Are you not pushing your authorization ceiling, as far as
appropriations are concerned?

IESPCNSE: Yes

COMMENT: It seems to, me that if this group is going to back any kind of
legislation, such as appropriations for laboratory work, or prenatal work,
we ought to support an increase in the authorization far Maternal and
Child Health programs because they are right up to that authorization
ceiling now.

MR. HDRMUTH: Inoue group, we talked about the possibility of increasing
the authorization and the appropriation, and of perhaps even earmarking
a portion of the'increase for a specific purpose. It is generally much
easier to raise the ceiling and to increase the appropriation than to
try to come up with new legislation.

COMMENT: I think it is essential that this group gets behind the
increased authorization or very little is going to happen.
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Specific Oanments

MANDAMRY SICREMING

DR. BOGGS: I would like to find same method by which this gLoup, or some

other one could resolve the dilemma about.mandatory screening. A certain

Amount of opposition has appeared in some ssgments of the professional

oommunity after same of the State legislatures passedllegislation,requir-

ing screening'tests for certain conditions. Of course, there are good

laws and bad laws, in terms of the way they are phrased and what types

of screening are covered, and under what circumstances it is carried out;

but supposing we are talking about good laws. As A result of that opposi-

tion, the National Research Council mobilized a fairly prestigious commis-

sion On genetic screening, involving not only physicians, but lawyers

and others having competence in the issues .being discussed. The net

result, which has norrbeen very well publicized,-is the recommendation

which suggests that mandatory screening programs are unduly invasive of

;people's privadkr. In addition to odr area of,involvement, the issue was

precipitated, in part, by the unintended adverse consequences of some

.screening for siFkle cell -tredto which resulted in some people with the

X trait being denied their healui insurance. At any rate, we have a report

from a prestigious committee composed of people whom I respect, and the

net ,sult is that it makes it quite difficult to get screening programs

established in States that do not have them. What is the opinion of this

group on this?

DR. GUTHRIE: In that report, they carefully separated the two kinds of

oonditions: (1) the screenig_for conditions for which there is no treat-

ment available at the moment, such as siCkle cell trait, and (2) oonditions

.such as PKU. These were considered as two separate kinds of problems.

It is very important to separate them. The right to be,well born seem

to be in conflict with the right of the privacy of the parents to do what

they please.

DR. KOCH: In California, we tried to get ,a screening law Vhrought the

legislature in 1964, and we failed; but in 1965, the law was passed.

During a 15 year per*, starting in 1956 when we first became interested

wein PKU, had only babies with that 'disorder referred to Children's

Hospital of Los Angeles from a reservoir of two million people with over

100,000 births per year: The year mandatory screening started, we had 11

new PKU babies referred. So I feel, from my 'experience in that State,

that mandatory screening had a very beneficial result. We tried again

with screening for hypothyroidism, but with a different approach. In

1973, a bill was passed .41nd signed .by the governor, which encouraged the

health department to screen for hypothyroidism. This is 1977, and we'

still don't have hypothyroid screening. I think we made a mistake when

we.submitted that bill. We should haVe had a mandatory bill because the

evidence in favor of hypothyroid,screening todayis overwhelming.



DR. DOGGS: Regarding the possible mandatory reporting of treatable
genetic conditions, it seems to me that many times by-product results can
be obtained at little or no additional cost. For instance, if a condi-
tion that may not be treatable tt the moment, can be identified and reper-
ted in the prooess of identifying one that is treatable,. and at little or
no extra oost, we should encourage that,reporting for epidemiological
purposes, An example, not related to genetic screening occurred in, New
Jersey where, for many years, we. have had a law that requires doctors to
report oongenital anomalies that are Nkisibl6 at birth. The theory waa
that these would be reported and the Crippled Children's Services would
be offered. That ahould have included all visible anomalies, including
Down's syndrane, but we Found that there was very little reporting of
Down's syndrome and the health aepartment was not encouraging doctors to
report it because it was felt they had no treatment to offer. That
destroyed the opportunity for us to get indications of fluctuations in

- the incidence and other data that might have had some sort of useful
\ results. Similarly, with some of the inborn errors, for which we do not

yet have treatment, I feel they should be reported if there is not a
substanial additional cost associated with it.

MR. HORMUIE: In order to use a sample to get results on ether than just
the one or two disorders for which it is intended, you would have to get
the informed consent for every kind of procedure you would intend to
carry out. This has been part of the problem in Some States. They are
reluctant to utilize such screening because they have not fully thought
through all of the implications of informed consent and some of the things
they might want to record. There are implications regarding keeping.some
sort of register on conditions. This gets back to same of the,problems
that were encountered regarding the sickle cell trait screening,

DR. BOGGS: It seems to me that the public has accepted a number of other
mandatory things such as immunizations for school attendance and pre-
marital testing for Nenereal disease. People with religiods scrupples
must have the opportunity to withdraw, but most people accept these
things. We might also talk about the possibility of suing some physicians
who fail to actively promote this preventive measure.

There is no objection to screening per se, but many times it
is the iss of confidentiality that worries many physicians in practice.
If you can build in some way of preserving confidentiality, there would
be no problem.

,

MR. HORMUTH: Yes, you would have to maintain confidentiality if you
kept relisters of other oonaitions. Care would have to be exercised as
to what the registers Were used for and who had access to them. However,
even if you destroyed the persoQalized record-after you turned it back
to the individual or his physician, and only maintained the statistical
record, you would much better off than if you didn't have it.



DR. GIANNINI: I hope there 411 be.some way, in the presentation for

screening, to avoid the word confidentiality. Whenever we get to that

word, we are in a frozeh position. We lose many months and years of

progress. If we talk about a central registry, the whole thing. dies.

I hope that we will be able to make a presentation that avoid trigger

words. We must know certain things. I don't think it is the intent 6f

anyone whob has.fuch information, te make it pdblic. If you have good

professionals involved, who have4ffiegrity, everything will be preeerved.
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INTRODUCTIal

The use of amniobentesis to diagnose chromosomal and biochemical defects

in the fetus was first reported byent latioratories in 1967/1/

and 1968./2/f Since that time, .thavé 'been developed to enable

did4nosis in utero of over 60 inborn errors of metabolism and all known

chromosomal anomalies./3/ A study done by the National Institute of

Child Health and &man Development has determined that the procedure does

not significantly increase the risk of maternal or fetal loss of

injury. /4/

PURPOSE OP THE STUDY

This survey was designed to determine the number of amniocentesis per-

formed each year, the location of the prirdary laboratories* that analyze

amniotic fluids, and the geographic region that each laboratory serves.

Questions also sought information about the use of sonograms, tissue

culture facilities, tests for alpha-tfetoprotein, financing of laboratory

fees and the number of laboratories opening each yrar.

/1/ Jacobson, C.B., Barter,JR.H., Intrauterine Diagnosis and Manage-

ment of Genetic,Defects, American Journal of Obstetrics and

Gynecology, 99:796, 1967.
/2/ Nadler, Antenatal Detection of Hereditary Disorders, Pediatrics,

42:912, 1968.
/3/ Littlefield, J.W., Milunsky,'A., and Lenz, W., An Overview of Pre-

natal Genetic Diagnosis. In Motulsky, A., and Lenz, W.,' (eds.),

Birth Defects, New York, American Elsevier Publishing Company,

1974, p.221.
/4/ NICHD Nationk Registry for Amniocentesis Study Group, Midtrimester

AMniocentesis for Prenatal Diagnosis: Safety and Accuracy,

Journal of the Anerican Medical Association, 236:1471-76, 1976.,

*The term primary laboratory is used to indicate one that usually

performs amniocentesis, analysis and karyotyping of tissuq culture,

and offers diagnosis and genetic counseling. The primary'laboratory

sometimes sends individual fluid samples elsewhere for more

sophisticated tests.



ABSTRACT'

This report is the result of an extensive survey conducted to determine
the activities of United States laboratories which provide prenatal
diagnosis of fetal genetic and biochemical defects. The study indicates
that, as of Jtine 1, 1976, 141 laboratories in the United States offer
major cytogenetic and/or biochemical analyses on amniotic fluid samples
obtained through amniocentesis. These laboratories have performed over
27,000 amniotic fluid studies since 1964.

41,
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THE WESTIONNAIRE

Questionnaires were sent to 607 medical professionals in all 50 States
and the District of Columbia. A total of 342 responded: The survey
consisted of 11 short questions printed on an 8-1/2 x 3-1/2 inch pre-

paid postcard. Questions could be answered by filling in blanks or

checking boxes.

SELECTION OF THE MAIL= LIST

The mailing list was compiled fram 5 major sources:

All persons in the United States, listed in the National Faundation/

March of Dimes' International Directoryof Genetic Services ("Fourth
Edition, March 1974).

All departments of Obstetrics and Gybeaology with a residency
program that was approved by the Residency Review Clannittee on the

COuncil on Medical Education, the American Board of Obstetrids and
Gynecology, and the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

,Researchers publishing in the United States on amniocentesis.

All centers or professionals who were recipdents of National

Foundation/March of Dimes Research Grants or Medical Service Program
Grants for 1975-76.

State Mental Retardation Directors, State Developmental Disabilities
Directors, -sionaaiMaternal'and Child Health Directors, and Directors

of University Af il ated Facilities. In States where urther information

was reguired, medical professionals were asked to help identify all such

facilitie-e in the State.

RESULTS

THE ,FESPCNSE -

r

A total of 342 cards were returned, showing 141 primary laboratories

-that analyze amniotic fluids for prenatal diagnosis in this country.
The relevant laboratories are.listed in Appendix II.

fCHARAdERISTICS or THE SAMPLE

/".
Only twO commercial laboratories of.those responding are included; the

'rest are non-oamercial facilities. There were 117 labbratorieS (83

percent of those surveyed) which reported that outreach clinics, hospitals

.4)



or private physicians referred patients to their laboratory for
amniocentesis. (hly 25 Oboratories (17.7 percent) relied on fa9ilities
other than their own foeall'or part of their tiseue culture results.

Sonograms are accepted as a routine, pre-amniocentesis procedure in
order to: 1) determine the presenoe of more than one fetus, 2) locate
the placenta, 3) establish accurate fetal gestational age, and 4) deter-
mine the best location for placing the needle. Routine sonograms were
perfannad prior to amniocentesis by 108 laboratories (76.6 percent of
the sample). The majority of those laboratoiies polled did not screen
all patients.for alpha-fetoprotein, a test which can diagnose a variety
of neural tUbe. defects. Only 53 laboratories (37.6 percent) performed
,this test routinely.

. IABORATCRY aosrs

About half of the responding laboratories (73) received Federal or
State funds for partial support of expenses. Sixty six laboratories did
not receive such funds. Fifty four of the laboratories reported that
the patient or her insurance paid for more than half of the costs: Sixty
three laboratorie6 reported that the patient paid for less thap half of
the costs (T!OLE 1).

Between 1964 and 1969, according to the study, 35 independent labora-
tories bpgan analyzing amniotic fluid samples for diagnosis of fetal
defects. The number of labs in service haS continued to grow at the
rate of about 18 per year through 1973. Since that time, only 32 new
facilities have opened, with just 7 of these in 1976. While fewer
laboratories have entered the field in the past 3 yearsthere has been
a tremendous increase in the number of procedures performed during that
time. (FIGuRE 2).

EXPERIENCE

A total of 27,430 procedures had been performed as of 'Rine 1, 1976: The-

number has more than doubled in the past 2 years.(FIGURE 2). Mope than
5,500 laboratory studieS on amniotic fluid had been camplet9d up to
June 1, for the year 1976:

-The nuM4.,of cases handledi by each laboratory varies fram 1 - 2 analyses
_per year, to up to 300-400 per year: TABLE 2 shows the number of studies
-4201pp1etx0 per laboratory in,1975.

The 134 laboratories in operation in the United States during 1975
analyzed 7,585 amniotic fluids samples for prenatak diagnosis. pre than
.half of these samples, over 4,000, kvere handled by lust 20 .of the exist-
ing laboratories. :Most of these 20 facilities ake locatgd in medical
schools or university.hospitals.

1,
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TAME 1

1321729nt_ilrLAcicilt/LEIg by Patient Fees and Insurance

Percent Reported Number of LabOratories tesponding
in that Percentile
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The Growth of Facilities

FIGURE 1: The Number of Laboratories in Service Per Year*
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FIGURE 2: Number of Amniotic Fluid Studies Per Year*
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MBLE 2

NUMBER OF STUDIES COMPLETED BY LABORATORIES IN SERVICE IN 1975

Number.of Studies ,Number of Laborabaries in
Each Range

Less than 25 studies

25 100

101 200

201 300

More than 300

No Response

58

52

16

4

3
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GEORGRAPHIC DISTRIBUrlasl

The locatioms of the 141 primary laboratories included in our survey
are shown in FIGURE 3. The centers capable of testing amniotic fluid
are located in 43 States and Ehe District of Columbia. The remaining
7 States do not have resident laboratory facilities for analyzing such
samPles. The individual centers in each State are listed in Appendix II.

OUTREACH PROGRAMS PDR GENETIC ILM° ICES

Several States have organizeddregional genetic service programs which
extend into some of the Statefi lacking a primary facility. (TABLE 3,
and FIGURE 4).

Neither North Dakota nor South Dakota has a resident primary facility
to process amniotic fluid samples, nor are they included in any
organized regional program. Patients seeking amniocentesis in North
Dakota are referred to the University of Minnesota- Minneapolis. Those
in South Dakota are referred to Ehe Northwestern University Children's
Hospital, in Chicago.

SUMMARY

As of June 1, 1976, there were 10_ primary laboratories which had
analyzed a total of 27,430 anmiotic fluid samples for the purpose of
antenatal diagnosis. .

uMiper of procedures has increased by more than 50 percent in the
past'year alone.

The .number of labcratories entering the field seems to be low, compared
to the great increase in demand for services.

Mbre than half of all cases.are'handled by less than 15 percent of the
laboratories.

Sonograms are accepted as a'routine pre-amniocentesis procedure.

Routine tests for alpha-fetoprotein levels are notperformed by a
majority of laboratories.

The proportion of laboratory costs supported by government funds or
patient fees varies greatly.

Only two States, North and South Dakota, do not have'resident, primary
laboratory facilities, and are not,covered by.any regiorpl program.



THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
AND ITS TERRITORIES AND 1O3SE38ION3

(Outline Map)

FIGURE 3

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF LABORATORIES PROVIDING ANALYSIS OF AMNIOTIC FLUID
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PPPENDIX II

ICCATION OE, PRIMARY LABORATORIES PROVING ANALYSIS OF SAMPLFS
FROM AMNIOCENTESIS

STATE CPIY CENPER

Alabama Birmingham University/of Ala. Medical Center
Mobile University'of So. Ala Medical Sch.

Arizona Phoenix St. Joeeph's Hospital
Tucson Univ. of Arizona Medical School

Arkansas Little Rock Univ. of Arkansas Medical School

California Davis Univ. of California Medical Sch.
Duarte., City of Hope Medical Centbr
Glendale Glendale Adventist Hospital
Harbor City So. Cal. Permante Medical Group
Irvine University of California _A/
La Jolla Univergity of cal. Medical Center
Lama Linda Loma Linda Univ. Medical Center
Ths Angeles Calif. Hospital MedicalCenter

Children's Hospital
Urliv. of Calif. at Los Angeles
Univ. of Southern California

Panorama City Kaiser-Permanante Medical Center
San Diego San Diego County Univ. Hospital
San Francisco University of California
Santa Clara Kaiser Hospital
Stanford Stanford University Medical Sch.
.TOrrance Harbor General Hospital
Van Nuys Bio-Science Laboratories

Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

Dist. of ColuMbia Washington

Denver Univ. of Colorado Medical School

Farmington
Noa Haven

University of Co ticut A/
Yale University Me&ical School

Wilmington, Wilmington Medical,Center

Armed Forces Inst. of Pathology
Georgetown Univ. .t.ledical Ctr. 1/
George Washington U. Med. Ctr.
Howard Univ. Medical School

17 A primpry laboratory, but did not respond to survey.
4/ A primary labor&tory will open here in the immediate future.
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APPENDIX 11- (a).

SIME crry CENIER

Florida

Georgia

Hawaii

Illinois

Indiana

Gainesville
Miami

Tanpa

Atlanta

Augusta-

HonOlulu

Chicago

Springfield

Indianapolis
Methodist Hospital

Iowa, Iowa City

Kansas

Kentucky

Rhnsas City
TOpeka
Wichita

Lexington
Louisville

Louisiana New Orleans

Shreveport

University of Florida 3/
Palmetto Park Genetic Associates
Univ. of Miami Medical Sdhool
Univ. of South Florikla

Center for D,6ea8e Control
Emmy Uni ty Medical School
Medical College 'of Georgia

Kauikeolani Children's Hospital

Cook County Hospital
Mercy Hospital and Medibal Center
Mt. Sinai tbspital Medical Ctr.
Northwestern Univ,Children's

Memorial Hospital
Northwestern University/Prentice

Ilcmen's Hosp. & Maternity Ctr.
Parkridge Luthern General Hospital
Rush Presbyterian/St. Luke's

Medical Center
Univ. of Chicago Med. Sch. y
so. 111 Univ. Med. Sch.

Indiana Univ. Medical Ctr.

Univ. of Iowa Hospitals

Univ. of Kansas Medical Center
Genetic Counseling Center
Wesley Med. Research Foundation y
Univ. of Kentucky.Med. Ctr.
Univ. of LouisvilleMed. Ctr.

Louisiana State Univ. Med. Sch. 3/
Ochsner Clinic
Tulane Univ. Medical School '

Louisiana State Univ. Med. School

A primary laborabory, but did not respond to survey.

Figures on the number4of procedures perfmmed Fer year at this

primary *laboratory were not made available bo this study.

There is more than one independent, primary laboratvry facilit4

at this location.
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APPENDIX II -

STATE CITY CENTER

Mhine Ellfjorth Maine Genetic Counseling Center
Portland Mhine Medical Center

Mhryland Baltimore Johns Hopkins Univ. Med. Cti.
Bethesda National Institutes of Health 6/

\

,Mhssachusetts Boston Mhssachusetts General Hospital

Michigan Ann Arbor Univ. of Michigan Medical Cti.
Detroit Henry Ford Hospital-

/ Whyne State Univ./C.5. Mott Center
ilt ii East Lansing Michigan State Univ. Med. Ctr.

Royal Oak William'Beaumont Hospital

Minnesota Minneapolis Univ. of Minnesota School of
Medicine and Dentistry 2/

Rochester The Mayo Clinic

Mississippi Jacks& Univ. of Mississippi Med. Ctr

Missouri St. Louis Cardlna,1 Glennon Hospital 5/
St. John's Mercy Hospital
WasOingtoh Univ., Medical Sch.

Nebraska Qiviha Children's Memorial Hospital
Univ. of Nebraska Med. Center

New Hampshire Hanover Dartmouth Mediciil Center

New Jersey liackensack Metpath liaboratceies

Newark Neg Jersey College of Megicine
4

.

New Mexico Albuquerque Univ. of New Mexioo/Medical Sch.

2( There is moee than one Independent, primary laboratory facility at
this location.

5/ This laboratory provided testing on amniotic fluid at one time, but
has since closed.

6/ Individual laboratories at the National Institutes cif Health.provide

a varietty of specific diagnostic tests utilizing amniotic fluid cell

cultures. The N1NCDS have performed More than 400 tests for Gaucher's
disease, Nieman Pick's-disease, Fabry's disease and Tay Sach's
disease.
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APPENDIX II (d)

STATE Crri ID. Dr

New YOrk

1.3

Oct'

Albany
Buffalo

East Meadcws
New York City

'Roctibster

Syracuse

Theills
4.

North:Carolinal Chapel 1?il1

DUrharn

ohio

,WinstOn-Salem

Cincinnati
Clevelanid4

.Colunbus

Dayton
Mt. Vernon

oklailanA City

,Portlapd'

rtik
/ Oklabartle

.,4

oregop

4,

I

Wbany Medical College
State Univ. of New York/Cliildren's

Hospifal
Nassau County Medical Center
Albert Einstein College of-Medicine
Beth Israel Medical Center
Brookdale Hosp. Medical Center

'C6lumbia Uhiversity 1/
vCoknell Univ. Medical Center'
Jewish Hospital-Medical Center

-Kingsbrook,Jewish Medical Center
LOng Island Calege Hoipltal
Lon4,Island Jewish-HillsideMed.Ctr.
Mt-. Sinai Medich1-S-Ch6o10-

New York Medfcar 0611,egey' ,..

NewYOrk Univ. Medical Schbol
Nortb Shore tftliv:rHoOPii.al
Stafb-Urliv. Cif New York/Downstate

Medical. Center -

1 LiniV., of Rochester Medi:Cal-SC.111pol
St.:ate Vnivensity of Nqw YoriqUpstate

Medi6d/ center
Zeterazirth Viltage Cytogenetios

. La6oratory.

;

4 ,

;Unfiftl.,2f North. Carolifia Med. Sch.

puke Mdical Center':
Boranin preY/wake Forest med.

e 4
Univ.4-of
Case Western Rewrve, . Sch.

Clevoiand Mefro.Gkneral Ho
Child;eq's Hospital
Ohio Settnilversity Hospital
MbaicalFG6n6 ics-Laboratory
Mt.-Verilon StateInstitute_

^ .
4. ^g

Oniv': of Oklahoma Chikdreri ' s- Hogp44

A

Univ. of Oregoh Nealih Sciences Ctrl,

Hosp

.
%.

F..."."11P.

1/ Ajprirrary.laboratory, put d4a'not,resp6n1 'to

4 r . . ,..
_.

.., ,

., . , .,
.,

s
43:

r;or
sI

3;.
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'APPENDIX II (d)

STATE crry

Pennsylvania- Hershey
Philadelphi

V. Pittsburg

,PrOvidence.

Chagleston
,Xolumbia

Rhode Island

South Carolina

' l'ennesse4-:

Texas .

Greenr.:.00d

Knoxville
Momphis
Nashville

Dallas
t: Galveston

Safi Antonio
Houston

Utah Salt.Lake City

Vermont Burlington

Virginia

Washington'

Alexandria
Charlottesville
Fairfax
'Norfolk
RichMOnd

Seattle

VascOmin: Madison
Milwapbee-,

.1

,

Hershey Medical Center
Temple Univ. Medical Center -

Thomas Jefferson Medical School
Univ.. of Pennsylvania Med.. Ctr,
Univetsity'of Pittsburg/Mhgee

Wbmeios Hospital

'Rhode,IslA .'Hospdtal

. .

Medical'Univ.-of South Carolina y
Univ. of South Carolina-School
-of Mbdicine

Greenwood Genetics Center.

.Univ. of Tenriessee Med. Center
Univ. of Tennessee Medical Ctr.

rMeharry Wdical Center
Vanderbilt Medical Center

, Children's Medicaa Center
Univ. of,Texas Medical Branch
UniV... of Texas Medical Branch
b4lor Medical Co(llege
Univ. of Texas Medical.Center

Univeretity of Utah Medical Center

Mdical Center 'Hosp. of Vermont

AlexandriA Hiospital

UniV. of Virginia Fiedical SchoOl
-Reproductive Genetics Center y
F,Istern Virginia Mlidical Cehter
Medical College of Virginia'

.

of'Washington Med: Schdol

Univ.'of Wisconsin Med.' Ct.f.
Milaàkee Childrgn's Hospital

3/ There is more than one independent,
at this location. .

1/ A primary laboratory will open bile

4
7

primary labAratorTfaciliy

in the'immediate future:

t-ko

k,
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APPENDIX II (0

STATE CITY . CENTER

West Virginia Morgantown West Virginia Univ. Medidgl

Federal Bethesda, MD National Institutes of Health _V.

eti

,

6/ Individual laboratories at the National Institutes of Health pro-
vide a variety of specific diagnostic tests utilizing amniotic
fluid cell cultures. The National Institute of Neurological and
Communicative Disorders and Stroke have performed morp than 400
tests for Gaiicher's disease, Nieman Pick's disease, Fabry's dis-
ease and Tay Sach's,disease.
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TABLE 3

REGIONAL GENETIC SERVICE PROGRAMS PROVIDING AMNIOCENTESIS

Primary Facility.

California State U.
Loma Linda

U. of CaliMrnia
San Francisoo

Colorado

U. of Colorado
Denver

Oregon

U. ok Oregon Hea1th
Science Center,
Portl

COI

Washington =

U. of WashtOn
Medical Schocil,

Seattle

't

As

Outreach Clinic

Opunty Health Dept.
.Las Vegas, Nevada

Washoe COunty Health
Ren6, Nevada

4

Scottsbluff, Netraska

Casper, Cheyenne,
Wycming

Rock Springs, Riverton
Wyoking

Boite, Statehouse,
Idaho

Billings, Montana

Anchorage, Alaska

Anchorage, aska
(junead, Faarbanks),

Mcntana

Idahri

SI

'
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Canments

Serves Southern
Nevada

Serves Northern
and Central- Nevada

Serves Panhandle

Clinics held monthly

Clinics held every
three months

Serves %Southern
Idaho

Serves Western
.MOnt.0a

-

Individual referrals

Bi-monthly clinics
(as needed)

Serves 8 Western
Counties ,

Serves 10-Northern
Counties
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APPENDIX I

AMNIOCENTESIS QUESTIONNAIRE

This in a facs,imile of tl-e questionnaire postcard.
\A code number was given to eacil individual on the mailing list.

con'code #

THE FOLLOWING QUPTIONS SEEK INFOFMATION FROM YOUR LABORATORY
CONCERNING THE PERFORMANCE OF AMNIOCENTESIS FOR THIONTENATAL
DIAGNOSIS OF FETAL GENETIC DEFECTS:

NO ARE ANTENATAL DIA040STIC STUDIES !

BEING PERFORMED IN YOUR LABORATORY?

F1

Li

DO OUTREACH CLINICS REFER PATIENTS.
.TO YOUR LABORATORY FOR AMNIOCEN-
TESIS?

4

DOES8OUR LARDRATORY UTILIZE
PERIPHERAL OR SATH,LITE7ISSUE
CULTUHE FACILITIES?

+
ARE SONOGRAMS. ROUTINELy PER-
FORMED PRIOR 70 AMNIOCENTESIST

ARE kLL AMNIOMTESIS PATIENTS
SCOENED FOR ALPHA-,FF.1O4ROTEIN?

ARe LABO,RATORY COSTS. PA TIALLY .t,'
SUPpORTED BY FEDERALYST TE PUNO?"

ESTI ATED'PERCENTAGE OF 'JOUR_
LABO ATORY COSTS SUPPORTED BY
'PATINT FEES,OR INSURANCE?

\

'

.1

************Wirii*******

THE YEAR OF YOUR FIRST AMNIO11C
FLUID STUDY:

THC'NUMBER OF AMNIOTIC FLUIb
STUDIES COMPLETED IN YOUR
LABORATORY PER YEAR:

1964-69 1971
.

4

1970 1974

1971 ,1975
J.

,

1072 1976 ,

YESJ NO WOULD YOU CONSIDER PAR-

FAI

TISJPATI.N.G.fN A,MORS-:-
DETAPLED QUESTIONNAIRE? ,

ARE YOU JNTERESTED IN
RECEIVING THE RESULTSOF
THIS'STUDY?

**********#*



In clinclusion, this survey has accomplished two major objectivs:

1) The identification and location of primary laboratories which

analyze amniotic fluid samples from early second trimester amniocentesis

for ttie pompom of fetal diagnosis, and 2) the recording of the number .

of cases performed each year by these laboratories. In addition, th1s

study has indicated the need for more coordinated efforts toward paanning

for services and ftinding for amniocentesis as'a demanstratedpmcgram in

the prevention of mental retardation.



Workshop Recommendaticns

REGIONALIZATION FOR GENETIC SERVICES AND AMNIOCENTESIS

LEADER: Cecil B. Jacobson, M.D.

RECORDER: Laverdia T. Roach'

The State of the .Art: In series which now exceed 40,000 patients in
the United States and 10,000 in &rope, the'folloving statement hplds

*true: Transabdominal amniocentesis &wing the middle trimesterAr a
competent obstetrician is an acceptable, safe procedure. Effici
and safety are well established. -Tissue culture of fetal cells is pre-
dictabre,in centers wIth experience, There iika success rate of over
95 percent. -The diagnostic accuracy of chromoeomal analysis is better
than 99 percent. Bi emical studies for irgiribuimetabolic defects
are also reliable f th fetal cultures and/or supernatants., Open
neural tube fusion def can be reliably detected by elevated alpha-
fetoprotein in amniotic,fluid. Regarding application within the human
population, establidhed clinical risk grOups are well defined. They are

'characterized by inareasoximatemnal age (35 years and over), maternal-
carriers of X-lidked disease, bremioOs trisamic offspring, previous
neural tdbe defects in offdpring, carriers of established translocation
and parental carriers of biochemical disease.

General ReccumoIdafi

1. Thalk ultrasonic testing bp made ayailable prior to aardocentesis..

2. That:the laboratory in which ihe amniooentesis procedure is
performed must be an e4periented one. Samples must be split with another'
laboratory; observing quality control standards ati set by the Center
for Disease Control (00C).

3. That a minimum number ,(Approximately 100) of amniocenbesispro-
ceduxes :mist be performed in a Laboratory or center before it is
eligible for certification; that aft sudh centers be University-affiliated;
and that there must be a 95 percent successful culture rate and accuracy -
on '25 consecutive samples.

4. That the laboratory in which the amniocentesis ure is per-
formed must sdbmit a certified report to the CDC.

5. That there must be apprdbriate counseling, monitoring, and
follow-up to assure adequate evalpation.



6. That informed consent to amniocentesis does not commit the woman

'1U3 a future abortion; and that this informed consent be a part of the

patient's official reoord.

Reompanclatipns Pegarding Fundina and lipw it Sho(u121 4-

,

That the ribmber of genetic diagnostic units be extended from the

current 150, to 250, to yo, to 1000 within the next 5 years.

. 2. That funding should besought through increasing the availability

of maternal and child health funding categorically 9Ought for genetic

services.

3. That the existing ametic Disease Act blew allocated toward guali,ty
-

colitrol activities by CDC, model programs with the States,, outreach

'programs and affiliated medtcal centerS.

.,

Jot

%.

.;

-

* .)
sc. ,

0 ,)
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Discustion

RBIGIONALIZATION FOR GENETIC SERVICES:AND AMNICCE21T6IS

DR. PIDCHt Is it a foregone conclusiOn,that-you Aiare in favor of
regionalization?

DR. JhdOBSON: Yes. The Statet work with regional medical centers.

DR. LOWE: On genetics legislation, it would' be important for the
*report to emphasize the need for Adequate appropriations.

DR. JAWBST: $4 million has,been appropriated this year. The
Genetic Services Act has been funded. But it must be'renewed annually.
If you-spend all the money py October, there is no more! money. WO did
not feel that Qe Should put our fUnding on the Genetic Services Act,
but that the moneiT should be under Title:V. If this group feels that
we could be stronger in seeking funding from ther sources, that part
of our recommendations is opet. to amending.

' DR. MILUNSKY: Perhaps same of ihe group i4 not familiar with the
public hearings in which same of us participatd last week in Washington
concerning the Naticnal Genetic Disease Act aM. its Implementation.
Part of that is the already appropriatea $4 million, which may be
followed by the $30 million already in,the Act in sequential years. The
troUble is that the Act runs out as of next"September. Renewal or re-
writing is going to be necessary. The plan of implementation is through
HSA. FOr the first $4 million, that is likely to set a.pattern for
subsequent expenditures. If that is the fact of the case and they do
appAppriate multi-millions in each sequential year,'it will go through
BSA. to States with medical genetic advisory. committees which will dis-
burse funds.on the basis of a State bank of,genetic services.

COMMENTS: One of the major problans is that the bill litst be passed
again when it comes tp, with the 4ope of getting at least-the $30 million
that was originally appropriated.

, A

.er

MR. HORMUTH: There was dune discussion that, rather than have it a
3-year authorization; there would bie authorization without a time period.

1 N'COMENT: The way to do-that is to get authorization without dollars
e, for a.kind of.activify, and then insist that the-program be adeq6ately
:funded.

DR: JACOBSON: The'recommendation-that would be a real stimulus of
your medical-center and ,your Statel2rganizations id to see that eadh
State does coMay ivith a Statv genetics plan. They have to do this to



qualify for any type of acceptance. Many States do have such plans, but

others are not in the process of developing them. Mat money is avail-

able bo States, will not be available bo those that don't have a State

plan.

DR. ACOSTA: One of the primary problems is the follow-up care even

for the present programs, sudh as PKU, for example. Many.States have

the Act, but there is no, money for diagnosis and follow-up treatment,

Does the Genetic Disease Act addres0 this prOblem in terms Of money for

follow-up of these patients:that arg3, found or is it just for screening

services?

UR. MORMUTH: It would provide morey for follow-up care, The

Statds,would have to specify what the need; axe, suah'as how they were

proposing to meet those needs, which genetic centers and which laboratories

they would utilize in meeting those needs and haw they would propose to

evaluate the total program. 'Men there would be further review, but I

think the recommendation that came out of our group,related.primarily to

the support of these regional genetic centers; for which, at the mcment,

111

there seems to be no way of supporting thro the money authorized by

the4 Genetic Disease Act; In terms of ,ouX;101 ,-the capacity building

within th'e centers mould be implemented furth through the utiligation

of Title V funds.. But the State genetic diseaskprograms would include

many of the outreach prograns sudh as the Tay-Sadhs Screening Program

and the Sickle 'Cell Clinic Progrmm, which would b6covered-as part Of
1

the State-side plan and service delivery. 0

I.

(40
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PREVENTION OF .RH HEMOLYTIC DISEKSE

by

Robert A. MacCready, M.D.

Retired Director
Massachusetts Department of Public Health

Diagnostic Laboratories
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I. PURPOSE

Rh hemolytic disease is quite preventable, and has been-since the

introduction of Rh immune globulin (RhIG)*/ in 1968. Unfortunately, of

the Rh negative mothers in the United States who should receive the

RhIG after each delivery of an Ph positive baby and each abortion, only,

An estimated 80 percent de receive it. It is imperative to increase

the use of RhIG when inpicated to virtually 100 percent, and thereby

avoid cerebral palsy, deafness, seizures and mental retardation in large

numbers (estimated at 7,000 in 1974 in the United States). Our purpose,

accordingly, is to consider specific measures to achieve this goal, using

the tools already available and found effective.

SYNOPSIS OF FORMAL PAPER

A brief review of the mechanism which results in Rh hemolytic

disease is first given to clarify how the useOf RhIG can prevent the

disease. At the time of an Rh negative mother's delivery of An Rh -

positive baby, a variable amount of the baby's Rh pcsitive blood courSes

throbqh trw placenta into the body of the mother, thus invading her Rh

negative blood. As a result, she may beceme sensitized to produce anti-

bodies that destroy the Rh positive cells coming from the-baby, since .

they are foreign to her bbdy.

At a later pregnancy of this Rh negativiemother, when again she

fay be carrying an Rh positive baby, her already-made anti-bodies can

pass fvom the sensitized mother through the placenta into the blood of

the,Rh positive baby she is carrying. The anti-bodies will theh destroy

. the red blood cells of.this Rh positive baby. The result is Rhhemolytic,

disease in the fetus even before it is'born..

Rh immune globulin is a bioldgic product developed to Prevent such a

result. It is made through the injection of Rh positive blood cells

into the blood streams of Rh negativetIonors, whip, )its a result, develbp

anti-bOdies thk will dest6py Rh positIve cells., If the' proper dosage

of PhIG is administered to the Rh negative mother within 72 hours after

the birth of an Rh positive child, then these anti-bodies.in the eroduct

will destroy the baby's Rh positive cells which had 'entered her body at

the time qf delivery, before the Rh positive °elk can sensitize the

mother to make.anti-bodies of her own. Thus, theThext,Rh positive baby

is protected filom the danger of Ph hemolytic disease,'since Jhe mOther

'has not been sensitized to produce theAnti-bodies that could damage such

a baby's Rh positive blocd cells.

It'is *portant to understand that the RhIG is effective only for

Rh negative Mothets.not already sensitized. This cah have occurred

through the preVious delivery of an Rh positive baby or.abbrtion, or

through the previous administration of ae incorrect type of blood. The

RhIG must be administered to the eligible Rh negative mother after the

delivery of each Rh 'positive baby and after each abortion.

y RhIG is frequently referred to alsbsas ''RhoGAM"mthe trade name of the

first manufacturer licensed to produce and distribute it.
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How complete/is the usage of Rh immur globulin

\

in the prevention
-. of Rh hemolytic disease in this country? .Actually this information is
not directly avajable, for very few States maintain adequate records.
The Center for DiSease Control (CDC) in Atlanta, however, has divided the
number of doses that should Five been administered to*the eligible Rh
negative women-after their deliveries. 'TheApctient was judged at leadt
a reasonably accurate: estimate of the completeness of utilization of Rh
immune globulin, and expressed-in percentage, is approximately 80 percent
for the United States. ,

The use of RhIG has given excellent results in reducing the incidence
of Rh hemolytic disease. Consequently, it is of the utmost importance
that the 80 percent utilization of this effective to61 rapidly be in-
cre'Led to a goal as close to 100 percent as possible.- What concrete
action can be taken? We can well look at the handful of States\that do
have good programs,.in particular Connecticut, whose program .A.-6ut-
standing.

In Connecticut, a well organized monitoring program under the Maternal
and Child Health Section of the State Department of Health is coordinated
by a cap5able researcfi analyst. She routinely visits and helps all the .

hospitals with maternity services in the State in the shared goal of re-
ducing the incidence',,. Rh hemolytic disease by complete utilization of..J?

Rh immune globulin case of every eligible Rh negative mother, who
delivers an-Rh positive baby or has an abortion. In 7 years, the program
has achieved an RhIG utilization rate slightly over 99 percent. This
has been accompanied by a gratifying reduction in babies afflicted with
Rh hemolytic disease (from a morbidity total of 102 in 1970 to.19 in 1976).
Combined fetal and neonatal deaths have Ikkewise markedly decreased
(from 32 deathis in 1970 to 6 deaths in 1976 of babies of sensitized
mothers).

The modus operandi of a preventive monitoring program for any State
needs to be tailored to the particuldr'State involved. The State health
department responsible for the program should have official sanction, as
well as specific funds that are adequate. The monitoring, however, should
not be unduly eXpensive. Certainly the prognm is cost-effective, for it
is far less expensive than treating children afflicted with Rh hemolytic
disease, both as infants and in later life. Finally; it should be
generally agreed and understood in all the States, that the cost of RhIG
and its indicated administration to maternity patients is to be paid by
HEW for its Medicaid patients, and likewise by Blue Cro9s, Blue Shield
and other medical insurance providers for the maternity patients.under
their umbrella coverages.'

III. SUMMARIZATION ST (AS APPROVED BY SUMMIT WORKSHOP GROUP AFTER
PRESENTATION OF PAPER).

Rh heMolytic disease, which can cause cerebral palsy, Aeafness,
seizures and. mental retardatioh afflicts thousands cf infarits yearly in



the United States (an estimated 7,000 in 1974). It is quite preventable

through the use of,Rh immune globulin (RhIG). HOwever, based on proper

administfation of RhIG.to eligible Rh negative mOthers, following the

delivery of each Rh positive baby, and after each abortion or miscarriage:,

the utilization rate in the United States is estimated at only 80 percentl

for term deliveries and 50 percent for abortions.

Consequently theie is need to stimulate aggressive State and Federal

action in the United States toleliminate Rh hemolytic disease. Carefully

organized State monitoring programs, adequately funded,.are recommended

to assure that indicated utilization of RUG approaches 96 close to a goal

of 100 percent as possible,'both at times,of deliveries and of aborticms

or-miscarkiages. .The relatively modest qost involved s far less ex-

pensive than treating'the numbers of children afflit1 with the disease.

The utilization of RhIG as indicated is now standa medical care and its

appropriate administration to maternity patients d be paid by HER

for its Medicaid patients, and likewise by Blue Css, Blue Shield and -

other medical insurance providers, for the maternity patients under their

umbrella coverages. .

IV. SUGGESTED RESCURCES FOR ADDITIONAL INFO TTCN

1. Center for Disease Control: Rh lytic Disease Surveillance

1974, Issued August 1976, Atlan Georgia.

2. .Rh Prophylaxis Program Devel t Guide 1975, Connecticut

State Department of Health, ternal and Child Health Section,

79 Elm Street, Hartfofd, ticut 06115.
N)

3. Hemolytic Disease of the etus and Newborn Due to Rh Isoim-

munization, prepared by JanekS. F.A.A.P.,

Pediatric COnsultant ivision of Health Services, Children's

Bureau. SepteMber, 68.

4. Gorman, John G., B., B.S., (Director Blood Bank, Presbyterian

Hospital, New Yo 'City): The Role of the Laboratory in

Hemolytic Diseas,e of, the Newboirn, Lea & Febiger, 1975.

Philadelphia. /

./

'1.
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ati HEMOLYTIC DISEASE
(Diagrams are schematic only )

'Likely coukse without the usage of Rh immune globulin (2111G) : I) and 2)
First pi egnancy - Rh positive baby

of an Rh negative mother

Rh negative
mother

Later
destroyed
by anti
bodies the
mother
makes.

2) At Eater pregriancy of an Rh
positive baby

Rh negative mother

3 ) PUT with the usage of RhIG : 3)and 4)

Rh negative.
mothe Rh1G od-e

ministered
to the Rh
neg. mother
vithin 72 hrs.
after deliv-
ery destroys
the Rh pos.
celli before
they can
sensitize the
mother to make
antibodies.

0,

A

Already
made
antibodies
that now
destroy
Rh pos.
cells of
her baby.

4)
admin4oterd within

7? hours after delivery. it is im-
portant to understand that it is
effective only for mothers not pre-
viously sensitized. This can have
occurred through an earlier delivery
of an Rh positive baby or abortion,
or through a transfusion of the wrong
type of blood.

The gbIG must be administered to
the eligible Rh negative mother af-
ter each Rh positive baby and after
each abortion.

RhIG is fequently referred to -

aloo,as "RhoCAM" the trade
name of the first manufacturer
licensed to roduce and distil-
bute it.
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Wrkshop Recommendations

ttg

PREVENTTNG RH HEMOLYTIC DISEASE

LEADER: Robert MacCready,

RECORDER: Benjamin Saltzman, M.D.

Rh hemolytic diease, which can cause cerebral palsy; deafness, seizures

and mentil retardation afflicts thouspnds cif infants yearly in the United

States (an estimated 7,000 in 1974). It is quite preventable through the

use of Rh immune globulin (RhIG). However, based on proper administration

of RhIG to eligible Rh negative walen following the delivery of each Rh

positive baby, the utilization rate is only 80.percent. Also important,

based on the adMinistration of RhIG to Rh negative womerrfollowing an

abortion orvilil.carriage, the estimated utilization rate is no more than-

50 percent. P

Consequently elere.is need to stimulate aggressive State and Federal

actipn generally in the United States, to eliminate Rh hemolytic disease.

Carefully organized State monitoring programs, adequately funded, are

reccmended to assure that indicated utilization of RhIG approaches as

close to a goal of 100 percent as possible at times of delivery, mis-

carriage and abortion with nition-wide reporting to CDC. The relatively

modest cost involved is far less expensive than treating the'potentially

large nutter Of children afflicted with the disease. Further, it should

be generally agreed and understood in all the States, that the cost of

RhIG and its indicated administration to maternity patients be paid by

HEW for its Medicaid patients, and'likewise by Blue Cross/Blue Shield and

other medical insurance providers for the maternity patients under their

umbrella coverages.
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Di sc us s icn

PREVENTING RH I YTIC DISEASr.
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COMMENT: I thought we had struck the sentence about Blue Cross/
BluQ Shield.

DR. SALTZMAN: We didh't get around to striking it.

COMMEW: I don't think we can tell people wh'at to do or that we'can
tell the governMent what to make available.- Perhaps we should just make
a statement that this should be available to people.

DTR. COOKE: This is an important point 4h1s whole matter of when
you reommend what was a researchtprocedure tht has been shown to be
highly effective, and when that procedure should become standard practice
approved under Medicaid or Blue Cross/Blue Shield. At the presdnt time,
this whole activity is extremely capricious. In oneState, it is,paid
for and in another, it isn't. In one State, Blue Cross pays and in another,
it doesn't, and the decisions are made by 'people who do not look at the
data in any depth. It seems to me it is necessary for a group such as
this to suggest that there be a regularized process for looking at and '

approving a conversion from what has been research, to innovative practice,
and then on to-standard practice. I would like to suggest that the
mechanism for doing this is a commission ,that approaches the question from
the-standpoint of the public; as well as professionals, as well as medical
eoonamists, et& Until there is a regularized process, none of these
advances that are obviously of benefit, will be picked up on a regular
basis nationally. It is going.to be hit or miss, and it may be 10 years
beforei Blue Cross/Blue Shield will pay for that sort.of thing in some
parts of the country. You can't thrice then\, but when you create such a
national trend and the Federal government pays for it in their program, it 't-
will be strong encouragement fOr private payers to go that way, just as
they have done in other areas. #

. 4
DR. ROOS: You have proposed a rather specific strategy or-recommen-

,datiop. I assume this transcends the particular group. It is a general
recommendation for the conversion of innovative practices into accepted -

standard practice for which reimbursement would be made. This seems to'
be a substantive proposal which warrants further discussion.

DR. MOSER: There wa8n't complete agreement in'our group about this.
I have been- told by at least two Blue Cross/Blue Shield representatiVes
that, indeed, they did "provide RhIG. When" I asked about Medicaid patients,
I couldn't get any Clear idea, so in New Hampshire, I called up the State
office in! Concord. The people there all wemed to think it was a good

41.
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idea for it to be included, but there seemed to be uncertainty about it,

so it made me feel that, perhaps it is not generally done. There seems

to be-so much variation among the various States. The practice should,

at lease, be'uniform.- It is not fair for sane hospitals bo provide the

RhIG becauzle they think they are going to be reFeid, while others do not.

Maybe we should just state that we fpel this is standaydmedicai care,

or make a statement that this is a by-produce of research that is'now

standard medical care.

DR..GUTHRIE: -Three cir four years ago, in the prevention committee

of
t

NARC, we decided that there were four topics that deserked priority,

as they were non-controversial, all the knowledge was available on causes

and methods of prevention and no religious controversy was involved. These.

were the exphnsion of lead poisoning testing, the expansion of newborn

screening, the expansion of preschool imnunizations, and the control of 0

Rh disease. In every one of them, there was enough knowledge that it was

just a matter of pushing and expanding. We used the criteria Of simr

plicity, easefof unc*rstanding, and lack of controversy to pick those

four topics.

DR. WOKE: I suggest that a national commission be establi ed to.

, review in depth, innovative practices prior to their acceptance in o

standard practices. The benefit to cost ratios as well as value in re-

lation to existing(practices would be deternined with studies, public'

hearings, etc. When a practice is judged meritorious, that practice

would be-considered acceptable for Federal funding under Medicaid and

would be urged for funding by private health ir4urance carriers.

ID I would think it would be extremely practical and highly

effective to do a study on tlie cost-effectiveness and the value of the

PhIG immunization and send it to Medicaid and the various Blue Cross/

Blue SiiiJeld plans and others, emphasizing that it (plight to be specifically

reimbursed. In both jobs that I have had, I have seen many people de-

prived of services because the various plans did not pay. I would make

it a,strong plea to make this a specific recommendation. 's

COMMENT: ye could do that. It would be easier to determine what

the °otht would be, which would not be very great, cdmparatively sPeaking,

but it would be a little difficult to knoCT exactli, how: much we would save

in the cases prevented. In otheriwords, the amount might vary, but I

think we could come up with a figure that would be aterage.
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THE BROAD ROLE 2

There is and has been for many decades, in fact, for nearly two centuries,

a Federal role in the prevention of disease and disability,' but the role

is changing and multiplying. What are the appropriate roles today, how do

theyrapply to mentail retardation, and what can be done to Assure that they

are implemented? It appears that we need clear consensus on what Con-

gress and the,Executive Branch should be doing, And what others, in-

cluding the voluntary organizations, should be doing.

In broad terms, it would appear that the Federal Able in prevention of

'biomedical disorders generally should subsume the folloWing major

activities:

1. Support of basic research in the life sciences, Primarily

through the National Institutes of Health but also through the National

Science Foundation, Veterans' Administration and Department of Defense.

2. Sbpport of applied research, including research in service de-

livery, together with prompt dissemination Of validated research findings

flim all fields relevant to prevention strategies.

3. Direct interventicor-wheve the "commerce clause" can be invoked,

in matters pertaining to public and personal health, and to control of

contaminants, toxic substances and*communicable diseases.

4. Guidance, technical assistance, and financial aid to States and

municipalitieg in the development'of prevention policies and strategies, ,

inclbdiA drafting of legislation and ordinances.

5. Support for pre-service and continuing education of-pkofessionals

relative to prevention.

6. Education of the pub/ic, particularly target populations such

as teenAgers, ftlative to personal practices which increase or decrease

the risk of disease and disability in themselves or their children.

7. Designing health care funding and other fiscal mechanisms in

such a way as to provide incentives rather than disincentives for practices--

professional, industrial and personal--which contribute to prevention.

8. Collection and analysis of consistent data, relevant to policy

amd planning.

the nature of these eight activitie6 regbires a complex organizational

structure; the PUblic Health Service is such a structure. Within the

Pdblic Health Service-National Institutes of Health (PHS-NIH) complek,

communication, coordination and cOoperation are constantly at risk;

moreoverldespite our self-imposed limitation to "biomedical catoses,"Ade

here cannot confine our attentions to biomedicine. Even when, as here,
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hematologists talk with biochemists iand neonatologists, even when
sanitarians get the megsage fram the primary investigator, it is not
enough. A system is a set of components o linked that when sametliing
happens at one point, the effect, is felt at other, often distant points;
for purposes of,prevention-of disease'of biomedical origin.generally,
and'mentil retardation in particular, the "health system" is not a dis-
crete system; it is inevitably strongly ..linkedto other systems, the
ecosystem, the social system, the econo4beksystem, and with the current
value system, including especially our emphasis 9n individual self-
determination, the "right to choose" and the "i-ight to refuse."

THE DIVERSIFIED TARGETS

Everything mentioned above applies-t0 almost any major prevention target,
even one which is reasonably well-definAd, such as lung cancer. Prevent-
tion of mental retardation from biamedicarcauses, as we all know, is
itself a still more compaex goal, encargpassing'a large number of discrete
causes only remotely related to ope another. Faced with sudh coniUsion,
it is easy to yielcLto frustration, easy to talk about "fragmentation"
and the need to centralize, easy to rally around the banner of a "mental
retardation institute," to advocate reorganization, to say, as President
Carter rather foolishly did at the recent White House COnference, that-
the 100 or so programs for the handicapped should be consolidated in
one agency. 1/ It is one thing to have a clearing houSe and advocacy
focal point, such as the President's Committee on Mental Retardation.(POW,
but another to imagine that,the prevention of mental retardation, with
its multiplicity of causes is an appropriate mission for 0 single agendy.

As Richard MaAland saki 20 years,ago, "Progress in the proqram for the
prevention of mental retardation will take place by small advances along
a broad front": 2/ The specific individual identification of specific
causes, the recognition of their different roles in mental retardation,
and the development of 4rategies specific to them is essential; the
paanners of this-conference all recognized this need and reflectgd it,in
the, agenda. One of our tasks is to identify timely salients. That is
what the Government Accounting Office sought to do in part, in its timely
report, Preventing Mental Retardatian--MpreCan Be-Done. 3/. The

1/ Carter. J.
Handicapped
Washington,

3/ Masland, R.

Books, 1958

(President): Remarks, in White House COnference on
Individuals, Volume II: Final Report, Part A, pp. 99-102,
D.C., U. S. Government Printing Office, 1977.
L., Sarason, S.B., and Gladwin, T.: Mental Subnormality
Psychological, and Cultural Factors. New York, Basic

. p. 28
)./ Comptroller General of the United States: Report to the Cbngress

_Preventing Mental RetardationNoise Can Bepone. OTIMD -7-37).

Washington, D.C., Government ACcounting Office, 1977.
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prevention manuals of the National Association for Retarded Citizens
(NAW) and the California Association for the Retarded (M) also respond

to this mode1.4/y.

Having recognized this structural complexity, we.who identify oursqpes
as the external mental retardation constituency, must, along with POMR,

recognize that, as there are many caUses, so there are many focal points

towards which o9r efforts must be orchestrated. Unlike many of our

sister vol agencies; NARC capot limit its attention to a single

disease orli= institute in NIH:f Not only the National Institute of

Child Health and Human Development (ICRITD) but the institutes cdhcerned

'respectively with neurology, infectious diseases, and general medical

sciences (with its thrusts in genetics) contain loci of high potential for

us on the frontiers of new knowledge.

As Dr. Cooke has pointed out on numerous occasions, however, "our".in-

stitutes are not the ones dealing in the "dread diseases," the diseases
that 1411, that visibly invade the halls of CongreSs. The National In-

stitute\of Neurological and Communication Disorders and Stroke (NINCDS),,

NICHD amd the N4ionael'Institute Of Arthritis and Infectious Disease
(NLAIE)) and all running well below the National Institutes of Health OURO

averages for percent of approved applications actually funded, by numbers

and by dollars. Their appropriations have not accelerated in recent years;

indeed they have hardly kept pake with inflation, and their percentage of

the NIH,budget has dropped. They need our consolidated support, concur-

rently, not qs competitors. .

1

Similarlyo,tbp'findingsbof the investigators supported by the institutes

mustibe applied in Many and sometimes unlikely places. We need lead-fiee

gasolines, as well as hospitals that can detectjead poisoning. We want

children:immunized against rubella; we want a wider understanding that

preqnancy in:the Yboung teenager is not meielY an embarrassment to her

family and'perhaps a welcome divprsiop from school for her, but entails,

a high risk of long-term disaster for herself, her child and society. We

need fungicides that don't put mercury id the food cycle, X-rays that

don't add.mutations to the gene pool, pregnancies without toxemias,

metabolic screening which maximizes efficiency, minimizes false positives

and results in effective follow-up. TXe'pressure points for these de-

siderata are widely dispersed.

But there is also an affirmative side to-this diversity, 'something we

.have going for us; if we use it. Just as many diverse causes contribute

to the functional end product we call mental retardati9n, so do many of

these single causes have multipleNoutcomes. That which prevents rubella,

prrients deafness. 'That which minimizes Rh factor disease lowers the in-

cidence of cerebral palsy: reduction in the fetal alcohol syndrome is a

reduction in birth defects. AS we reduce early head trauma.or lead

eir

4/- National Association for Retarded Citizens: Prevention Handbook:

'Arlington, Texas, NARC. NO date.'

5/ California Association for the Retarded: Prevention: An 1genda for

Action. Sacramento, California. CAR, 1977.
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poisoning, we will reduce,epilepsy. Myelomeningocele is a crippling
condition, as well.as one that is frequently associated with mental
retardation. Out of these specific concurrences, we can develop task
oriented alliances - consoftia 'of constituencies, each with a clear
common maliand a set offstrategies agreed to in common.

I am proud to say that NARC, United Cerebral Palsy (I,CP),..the National
'Society for Autistic Children (NSAC), and the Epilepsy,Foundation of
America (EFA) have formed one such alliance around their common interests
in neurological impairments and related research at both NICHD and NINCDS.
Recently a 2-day meeting of volunteer and professional leaders of these
organizations.developed a common agenda, including an objective of in-
creasing appropriations for the two institutes to permit each to fund,00
percent of its approded applications, 'as compared to 30 peicent and 26
percent 'respectively in 1976. The four organizaVions will present .urified
testimony to Congress and each organization has undertaken to prepare a
component issue paper. Central to the success of this effort is the reC-
ognition by all participants, of substantive commonalities og interest
that are not semanticly linked to theirrespective banners.

In the Public health Services' Forward Plan for Health FY 1978-82 6/ there

is a major chapter on prevention. Mental retardation is not Mentioned by
name (although DOwn's syndrome is mentioned once in connection with
amniocentesisi, yet 4he chapter is'replete with priorities confluent with
ours, and phrases which anticipate this confenanoa. In the child health
area, for elample;Lpr orita lude decreasing thp incidence of dis-
abling conditions, 'reasing the rate and adverse bonsequences of teen-
age pr nancies higher immunization levels, and conducting

special s s of hypeinesis. Reduction and control of toxic sub-
stances in the environmen and reduction of adverse drug reaCtaons also
came in for attention. ppecific reference is made'to the adverse effects
of alcohol abuse during pregnancy. Certainly we can also find virtue:in
Secretary Califano's zeal to discourage sMoking, particularly among young
mothers.

SPECIFIC STRATEGIES
I.

Among our available strategies, piggy-backing on the agenda:of others,
with an oCcasionalAwitch on the reins,.is certainly an acceptable and
cost effective one, along with the formation of ad hoc coalitions. I

would like to suggest same others:

67---TJTS. Public Health Service: Forward Plan for Health - F.Y.
1978-82. 'MEW Publication #(06).76-50046. Washington, D. C.,
Department of-Health, Education and Welfare, 1976.
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1. Enunciate Measurable and Achievable Specific Objectives.

Reduction of mental retardation by 50-percent by the 'ciear 2000

is not such,an objective. Aside from Dr. Moser's sobering figures on

feaSibility (this volume), the fact is,.we have no base line for any such

fokoaa object*e, nor,any satisfactory measuring,tOol or indicator. MOre-

over, the Year 2000 is tpo far off. All of us, and that includes Con-

gressmen, like to be reinforced 12,7 successes, and most of us can't wait

22 years.. Same Federal agencies are suspected of setting as goals a new

status which is really the "base case" that is the State of affairs that

would have been achieved naturally without further intervention. I am

not suggesting any, such strategem, but I am sug4esting such things as'a

5-year target for reduction of the number of non-illimunized" school children.

to a tolerable minimum.

2. Establish Practical and Acceptable Indicators.
P A

p

.?7

An "indicator" is a defined measure capable of being given a

'numerical value relatively-easilY,-which is used And accepted as a

surrogate for same other variable which is harder to measure, but with

\ which it is presumed to be correlated. We are all familiar with economic

indicators such as the Dow Jones Industrial Average, or the official

poverty level, ,or cost-of-living index. An example in our field is the

infant mortality rate. Reduction in this rate can- be'regarded as an

adequate indicator of our relative,success in reducing those forms of

mental retardation known to be associated with perinatal hazards and,in-

adequate prenatal care. When he was Director of Maternal and Child

Health, Arthur.Lesser wag successful in using this indicator bD persuade .

both"the Budget Office And the Congress to continue support for the

maternity and infant care p'rojeces. These had,been inaugUrated-to imple-

ment the reCannendations of President Kennedys:Panel on Mental Retarda--,

tion (1962) relative twprevention through improved pre- and post-natal

care for high risk mothers, *The projects were localized and.-Dr. Lesser

could show significant difference in infant mottality and in spacing of

births In the targeted census-tracts, as compared to control tracts with-

out projects.

vWhile infant mortality is an adequate indicator for the specific

objeCtivelof reducing mental retardation among infants of mothers at,risk

of inadequate care, other indicators will be needed for other cogoonent .

objectives. For example, our knowlePge that I.Q. may be An unrgliable -

clinicarmeasure of the potential of an individual should not deter us

from using I.Q. data as an indicator which is statistically Valid and

sighificant when certain group trendp,are to be evaluated. Clinicians

and epidemiologists alike must recognize that indicators Are management

tools, not scientific or clinical verities. Laymen and professionals

alike should agree on a format for stating the measurable objectives,

and persist in unison until each obj tiye is apprdaching achievement..



3. Establish do'cla Base Lind Data.

This really precedes the inaicator% 'We do ,nOt know the
incidence of NevtAl retardtion:- for .our.purposes it is,probablir not
needed. The intidence of Down's syndrome will vary with the overall
distribution of maternal age At Wth. In order to monitor cansative
factors, age specific data shouldA6e used and'wdatail. 2/ But there-is a
lot Missing. NMINCDS recently tried to estimate the extent of the popula-

p cted by disorders in which NINCDS has an interest. The result
was an 1tharra3singly crdde aggregate of apples and potatoes." Until we
get data such that a proposed objective involves a change of a higher
prder than ale level of uncertaint'y in the baseline, let's confine our-
selves to statements of objectives which do meet thi test. This may be
aigcod plaCe to Mention mining the collaborative perinatal study data,4 -4,
both for possible baselines and for their heuristic\values. 8/

A

4. Keep Wbrking on "Less Drastic Alternatives:"

Pifteen years ago it would have been easy to remain Alatisfied

4. y

with ekanange transfusion of the newborn as the treatment of choice for
Rh Oisease: But it was herbic, invasive and somewhat risky, justified
only by coMparison With the risks Of no treatment. TOday, we have a
.simpler and ,safer method which can be made available on-any maternity
gervice. As of 1977, the same dilemma applies to Down's syndrome. The
route of amniocentesis and abortion is theoretically a "prempntion," but
in practice, it is, fothe patient,at least, heroic, invasive and
emotionally risky, asyell as controversial. A major breakthrough that
gets at prevention of Down's syndroNe at an earlier stage in the repro-
ductive cycle is a very supportable priority, an understandable objective,
and One which, it seems to me, is nct unrealistic 20 years after that 47th
chromosome was first counted. NICHD has espoused this focus, and should
'be Commended for it.

5. Make Sure that the Lyw-ihcame Childless Pregnant Vbman is
Eligible for Prenatal Screening and Care Under Medicaid.

While we are pursuing the Will-o-the-Wisp of National Health
.Insurance OTTO, we should not delay Making some rational changes in
,medicaid. In many States, eligibility is'still limited to welfare-elig-

. ible persons. A single woman, or a couple, without a child, is,not ell-
gible evenif the income test is diet. States maSI, ihclude ag welfare
eligible, a waren who is pregnant and who, on delivery ol a live born
baby, would became eligible as an Aid to Families with,Dependent Children
mother. They may also incluae as Medicaid-eligible childten, those'

'2/ Stein, Z.A. & Susser, M.: Recent Trends in Down's Syndrame, in
Mittler, P.: Research to Practice in Mental Rptardation, Volume III
Biomedical Aspects. Baltimore, Univ. Park Press, 1977. '

.8/ ' Bragen, S.-H., Nichols, P.L., & Kennedy, W.A. : Preschool I.Q, -
Prenatal and Early Developmental COrrelates. Hillsdale,
Erlbaum, 1975.
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children who would be eligible on financial gr8unds but wilo are in tWo

parent families. Somewhere in between these options, the low-income
primapara falls.between the' crackS of Medicaid. dnless she is picked.

up by a maternal and child health project, she may well skimp on pre-

natal care., I recomMend that States be mandated under Title XIX to
provide prnettl care and delivery for every incane-eligible\aanan (re-

gardless of 'marital status) whose infant will become categorically
eligible at birth. The virtues of Medicaid coverage are: a) it 1%.
open-ended, i.e., if the patient qualifies, the funds are available; tO
it is patient-triggered; and c) it will setminimum parameters for NBI.

CCMING TO-GRIPS WITH A CHANGING VALUE SYSTEM

The strategis, or tactics, just suggested are intended to be practical,
even political, and of immediate applicability. However, there are arising

new barriers of a more fundamental nature to some of*our objectives. We
live in an era when patients have newly enunciated rights, and professional
motiVes are" suspect. These issues go far beyond the protection of human
subjects in research or the future consequences of new technologies.
They reach to the heart of issues that are on the front burner today, and

which affect our strategies for prevention.

Karen Davis, a well-known health economist, who is currently Deputy

Assistant Secretary for Planning and EvaluatApn Health, in HEW,.said

recently that three factors genetics, envirbnment and personal life
style, have' more to do with the Nation's health than all the dollars
spent on the delivery of health care to the ailing. .97 These three

factors are certainly prominent in our deliberations at this conference.
They are also all factors around whiCh value-based controversies are
swirling. Who chooses what life style? What are society's rights and

responsibilities versus those of the individual? Does a faMily have a

right not to know about a genetic trait? Does a physician Nally haVe a
right to withhold informatiori Who is responsible for mercury in the

river or for PBB.in the milk? What About a treatment, sudh as radiation,

believed therapeutic at the time but later found teratogenic?.

We are increasingly finding paradoxes and conflicts stemming fram our
t

aottier

ideas of individual liberty on the one hand and 6 sense that there is

no freedom to negligently impose a handicap on individual or to .

aggravate the burden of handicap on society, on th . Along with a

right to treatment, there arises the right to refuse treatment. "If one
refuses treatment, what obligation rdmains with society to assist the in-

dividual to meet the consequences? -Should national health insurance cover
an individual for the costs of treating a condition which he could have

prevented? Above all, these questions become fraught with emotion and

9/ Davis, K.: in a symposium co "Health and Welfare:- The Evolution of

National Health Policy", at Round Table Conference, Ametican Public

Welfare Association, December'6, 1977.
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paradox wtlen we are dealing with persons such as infants, or with fetuses,
who are nlot in a position to exercise their own 'Choice and to give any
kind of consent. If surrogates are liable, will not many decisions go by
default, including decisions witli implications for prevention?

Wle should all be grateful to Dr. Cooke and the Kennedy Fbundation and the'
Hastings Center for fostering interdisciplinary debaye on some of these .

issues. We albo welbome the recent publication of aciallimpendium of seminal
documents on this topic by Reiser, Dyck and Curran, 10/ as well as
Dr. 'lunsky's book on genetics and the law. 11/ But,as yer-tbse treatises
are d and the debates are conducted primarily in acadentic..crcles.

The EXecutive Branch of the Federal government is clearly "in the middle"
on these matters in the middle of a debate which is anything but
academic. It is clearly not its role to tell the American people what
ethical, moral or legal standards to follow. Its regulation writing is
pursuant to directives of Congress-and the Courts. Right now, it is
desperately seeking gUidance as to likely, real life consequences of
ternative ways of approaching the "hot potatoes Congress is handing o t,
and which exemplify some of those "academic" issues. We are all pain-
fully aware of the Medicaid abortion issue (recently debated so publicly
in Congress) with its direct implications for several of'the specific
targets of prevention which are being discussed at this.conference. In
December, 1977, HEW issyed proposed regulations which would continue the
moratorium on HEW funding for sterilizations as a form of contraception
for all persons under 21 years and for mentally incompetent persons, thus
denying mentally retarded adults an option open to others. This is but
one application and interpwtation of the complex "consent issue", about
which the American Association on Mental Deficiency has recently issued
a unique monograph. 12/

AbuSes of persons unable to speak up for themseles, children, the in-
stitutionalized, the "mentaqy infirm", have caused a backlash which is
threatening the right of retarded persons to receive novel treatments
available to those who can give,informed and voluntary consent. Even if
theoretica4y_available, surrogate decisions are now being hedged "about
with such-elaborate procedures as to make them practically unavailable. .

Similarly, it is seriously proposed that each person who is screened in
what is designed as a mass genetic or metabolic screening program must
give (01- withhold) individual informed consent, with such consent ex-
paicitly dealing with the issue of what,portion of the findings will be
later imparted to the screenee. 13/

10/ Reiser, S.J., Dyck, A., and Curran, W.J. (eds.): Ethics in Medicine
Historical Perspectives and COntemporary Concerns. Cambridge, Mass.
MIT Press, 1977.

-11/ Milunsky, A. and Annas, G.J. (eds.): Genetics and the Law. New York,
Plenum Press, 1975.

12/ TUrnbull,H.R., (ed.): Consent Handbook. Washington, D.C., American
Association on Mental Deficiency, 1977.

13/ COmmittee for the Study of Inborn Errors of Metabolism: Genetic
Screening: Programs, Principles and Research. Washington, D.C.,
National Academy of Science. 1975
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If these issues are not to paralyze pUblic agencies with their paradoxes,
and if decisions made'in view of the "big picturer are to be ompatiloae
witib the true rights and interests of the small inarticulate minorities of
the atypical, it is,essential that the various constituencies interested
in the mentallyAret:irded work for greater participation in the timely

generation of consqnsua1 positioris. The need is urgent for the develop-
ment of policies against:which pragmatic decisions can be tested. The
Legal Advbeacy and Research bommittee'of-NARC underwent an intensive year-s
long examination of the issues around the paiticipation of mentally re-
taided subjects in research ana the Legislative and Social 'Issues Committee
of AAMD spent several years hammering out a series of policy statements,
including one on sterilization, as a way of explicating the UN Declaration
on General and Special Rights of the Mentally Retarded in terms of highly
topical issues.in the United States. The writing of the Cbnsent Handbook
took a year and changed in some measure, the views of everyone who
participated, whether attorney, physician, social worker, psycloologist.or
parent. But, tO paraphrase GAO, more can be done! "Feds" can play a

supportive roltu but initiative must also come from without.

Cne way to accelerate the consOlidation of opinion is to involve people
in particular yrojects, to invite them to participate in a heterogeneous
group decisionlmaking process. For this reason, I would like to suggest
several examples of specific activities which, I believe, would break down
same of the road blocks which threaten efforts to prevent one or another

type of mental retardation.

1.. Enlist Younv People in Activities and Issues which Pertain to
Youth Behavior':-,

/

There is sçt evidence that, in situations where young people
are oblivious to, ovieven challenged by risks to themselves, they may be

more prudent if they perceive that they are placing someone else at risk.

This is the messaw behind a Youthr-NARC flyer captioned,"Your head ig your
own thing, but..Apon't blow your R.ID's mind. 14/ If the risks inherent in
very youthful priNnancies were better understood within the peer group,
perhaps same could be put upon the rising number of pregnancies
among girls er seventeen. 15/ More social research should be supported
in this area,'since there are-aserve:rs who feel that some of these girls
are alienated beyond reach, that having a baby is something they see as
attention-9etting or even'emancipating, Aore than as an inadvertent risk

of a sexuol encounter. Be that as it may, the public at large, and teen-
agers i9/particular1 are not fully aware of the growth retardation in the

mothers,eand the great risk to the infants. We can do more to involve
youtkin formulating its own values in this area. .16/

. .4

14/ Youth ARC: Your Head.Is Your Own Thing, But.,,,,Don t Blow Your Hid's

., Mind. Arlington, Texas, undate4 pamphlet.
18/ Ifenturi,-S.J.: Teenage Childbearing: United States, 1966-75.

i
Monthlyyital Statistics Report 26: #5, (9.8.77)

.1" 16/ McCby, K.: Adolescent Sexuality: A National Concern Report on

the Wingspread COnference on Adolescent Sexuality and Health Care.
, J. Clinical Child Psychology. III #3, 1974
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2. Make EPDST Alias Child Health Assessment P
Wor or Poten a Re

ram Reall

It is.now more than 10 years sir& COngress rNNired the respectives
States to offer to'all Medicaid" eligible children, early and periodic
screening and diagnosis "to ascer-Oin their...physiqal and mental defects,"
together with treatment to ameliorate the conditidns found. Although the
State*mmst offer the service, acceptance is optional with the client. In .

4977, the Carter Administration proposda a moilification of the law de-
signed to bring greater involvement of the pActicing pediatrician.and to
make assessments'more "comprehensive." This is known as the "Child Health
Msessment Program" or CHAP. The proposed law originally had a provision
which would mandate followpup treatment for disabling condition0 other
thah mental and developmental disabilitiep; a discrimination against the
retarded and others, which was,vigdrously'protested. This, however, is

the most invidious,discrimination in the program.. The problem with
,which those interested in prevention should,be most concerned arose in
implementing the original law, still in.effect at this writing. It is A
that the guidelines provided to the States are not really designed to
identify evidence of incipient mental retardation or its precursors. States
have had for several years, good guidelines for dental problebs and iron
deficiency anemias and checks on the booster shots, but not for delayed
speech, abnormal reflexes or signs of poor sensori-motor integration.

The Medicaid agency commissioned the American Academy of
Pediatrics to Mvelop a guide to screening, 17/ but, under the supposition
that "developmental screening" was a mental health problem, it also com-
missioned a professional organization.in that field to produce the
"developmental" guide. The society, in turn, operated on two apparent
assumptions:

a) Their task was to develop an interview sdhedule bor use with
the parent, which would sensitively probe the mother-child interaction; b)
any child identifieq as a "positive" in the screen was at great risk of
being indelibly labeled with a pejorative brand. There was even some id-,
timatidn that the whole thing was a plot against the poor. (California
dealt with that by illaking their EPSDT programs applicable to all children
under six, with third p(rty payments being collected to cover the costs for
the nw-Medicaid eligible.)

The people who opposed this salmtage of EPSDT were not the
pediatricians or the mental retardation professionals but the voluntary
groupa_4'the National .Society for Autistic Children (NSAC), NARC and
United Cerebral Palsy Association (UCPA). Finally, in April 1977, a small

IP

17/ Frankenburg, & Nefth, F-A.: A Guide to Screening for the
Early and Periodic Screening Diagnosis and Treatment Pro5ram (Emminr)
Under Medicaid. Washington, D.C., Depnrtment of Health, Education
and Welfare, 1974.
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mcnograigh appeared prodOced under different auspices, reflecting an
approach which can be acre productive in preventiollot mental retardation& .

and other disorders characterized by developmental &day in infancy. The' 1
result was a more balanced approach, albeit one still lacking in sufficient '

specificity to get the job done:

"A mass, government financ\ed screening program shpuld be limited, .

to:

1) Those measures of organic functioning and basic, adaptive
coping skills which enjoy a high deigree of consensus within the
health professions and affected communities; and 2) those be-
havioral factors especially associated with learning, language
and speech development,obtor skills and perceptu6l abilities.
Specific assessment of-emptional and behavioral adjustment and
parent/child interactions should be left to parental initiative and

sensitive clinical observations." 18/

'Cur Canadian friends,Theing ahead of us in National Health

Insurance, also have a more oomprehensive'recomnendation: this one is in

language of a recent conference in Toronto:

' "Universal development assessment: In order bp ensure that

each child reaches maturity functionimg at a maximum level of

development, there should be a national policy of universal,
Feriodic, comprehensive, developnental review from birth tO 18 years.

This should identify strengths and competencies as well as weak-

nesses and defects. Parental involvenent is mandatory, and-there
must be provision for follow-through of recommended procedures with

sone accountability." 19/

3. Wbrk to Remove the Stigma from "Hereditary" or Genetic Disorders.

The self help groups which have grown up around Tay-Sachs disease,

Huntington's disease, Cooley's ahemia, Sickle Cell anemia and the like

suggest that many affected persons, once they understand the mechanisms,

are able to surmount any sense
number of incidents in which 1
privacy" and related doctrines
the grounds that persons whb

stigma. However, there have been a
s and others have used the "right to
impede genetic screening activities on
identified as either phenotypes or

18/ Ameridan Association of ": chiatric.Services for Children, Inc.:
Developmental-Review 41 7 e Early and Periodic Screeping, Diagnosis

and Treatment Program - zinal Report - April, 1977. p. 33. MEW

p. Publication #HCFA 77-24547. Washington, D.C. DHEW 1977.

19/ Trainor, D.: New Needs .een Fcr Child MR For Fliture: Psychiatric

News, January 6, 1978. !. 43.'
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-carriers are damaged by stigmatization. .This is also a variaki of the
"labeling" issue. Although this is a broad and less specific strategy, it
is, at the same time, one"in which there ire many allies, actual and potent-
tial. Dr. Milunsky's new book should belp. 32/

4. Piumote Development of a Rational'Policy on COnfidentiality of
Patient Records.

The barriers now being put up, bo inhibit linkages of records
not only interfere with langitudinal resarch *portant to preimption
strategies and the-development of good baseline data, they also can work
against the interests of the individuals they are designed to protect,
particularly the mentallY impaired. More reality-oriented debate among
"consumers", parents, professionals and attorneys is needed.

SUMMARY

The prevention of mental retardation requires that many targets be attacked
concurrently, using different strategies. 22/ For each, clear objectives
should be established, specific coalitions mobilized, progress.charted
and successes prodlaimed. On a longer time line, attentiqp dhculd be
directed toward resolving, at least in practice, the bioethical and medico-
ethical dilemmas which presently stall, or threaten to stall actions
relevant to, Prevention, using presently known or future iechniqpes. In
both these thrusts, there are many Federal roles; each of these roles re-
quires nationally mobilized coherent and sustained reinforcement from
without.

1

20/ Milunsky, A-: _KM., Your Genes. Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1977.

4/ Clarke, A-D.8. and Clarke, A.M.: ,Prospects for Prevention and
Amelioration of Mental Retardation: A Guest Editorial. American
4ouKnal of Mental Deficiency. 81:523-533, 1977.
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DrraurrIot

Undernutrition is a major associated cause ot infant morbidity and
mortality in developing countries. Tn these nati66, poor livingloondi-
tions, low indome,-inadequate parefital education and a limited supply of
hood are the obvious determinants* of this cOndition. 'Me, vast majority
of the U. S. population is_not afflicted with these problems. Yet, in
the pockets of poverty of the inner cities and same rural communitieA,
there are ktill children and' adults affected by Malnutrition. In contrast
to the developing oountries, the problem of poverty in the U. S. is not
entirely an economic one. Cultwal and sociological factors are 1Tkely
to play an important role. In both.casvsi, however, regardless of their
different causes, the ultimate results%fern the children are similar:-
stunted growth, higher morbidity and enviromnt deprivation.

In recent years, researchers have become aware that e oombinationi of
inadequate food intake and deprived family environme t has a devastating
effect, not only on the physical growth of a child, ut also on his
intellectual development.

The establishment a ly causal relationship between undernutrition
and deficient mental f tion, however, is S very difficult task, and it
is only in the last five years that some of the mechanisms involved have
begun to be understood.

UNDERNUTRITION AND BRAIN GROWIiii

Experiments done in rats have demonstrated that when undernutrition is
imposed during the proliferative phase of growth, the rate of cell divi-
sion is slowed and the ultimate number of cells of every organ, including
the brain, is reduced. 1/ This change is permanent and can not be re-
versed once the normal time for cell division has passed. In contrast,
undernutrition imposed during the period of hypertrophic growth will
curtail the cellular enlargement, but on subsequent rehabilitation, the
cells will regain their normal size. These experiments have shown that
total brain cell number can be permanently reduced by 15-20 pvrcent when
the rat is undernourished throughout the entire period of laaation. No
matter what feeding regimen is attempted thereafter, this reduction in
cell number persists. Also in the rat, it is possible to retard fetal
growth by restricting food intake or the percentage of protein in the .

maternal diet. In this species, fetal growth retardation first becomes
apparent at 15 days of gestation (length of gestation is 21 days)._2/

Winick, M. and Noble, A.: Cellular response in rats during malnur
trition at various ages. J. Nutr. 89:300, 1966.
Winick, 44.: Cellular growth Of the plocenta as an indicator of
abnormal fetal growth. In Adamson K. (ed.): Diagnosis and treat-
ment of fetal disorders. New York,.Springer-Verlag, 1969 p. 83.
Zamenhoff, S., vanMaithhens, E. and Margolis, F.L. DNA (cell number)
and protein in neonatal brain alteration by naternal dietary
protein restriction. Science 160:322, 1968.
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After that, there is a progressive decrease in cell number in all organs.
The reduction in'btain cell number s proportional to the reduction in

-.the number of cells in the other orklans. By term, brain cell number is

only 85 percent of normal. These findings demonstrate that the magni-
tude of the effect of undernutrition depends largely on the rate of cell
dAvision. MOreover,, they demonstrate that the maternal plaoentaI.
barrier in the rat is not effective in protecting the fetal brain fram.
discrete cellular effecs causedcby maternal food restriction.

\
The effects on the brain of the exposure to postnatal undernutrition of
pups undernourished in utero are 'extreme. As previously mentioned, rats
subjected to prenatal undernutrition alone-showed a 15 percent reduCtion
in total brain cell number at birth. _Rats subjected to postnatal under-
nutrition alone showed a iedixtion of 15 to 20 percent of their brain
cells by weaning. HoWever when the pups were restricted both prenatally
and postnatally, oell number showed a 60 percent reduction. These data

demonstrate that undernutrition applied oonstantly throughout Ithe entire

period of brain cell proliferation will result in a profound reduction iv
brain cell number, greater than the sum of effects produced during varioll%s

parts of the proliferative phase. It appears that the duration of under-

nutrition as well as the severity during this early critical period is
. extremely important in debanmining the ultimate cellular make-up of the

brain.

Deficiencies in specific nutrients such as Vitamins A, B6, Folic Acid,
Zinc and Magnebium may also affect fetal develoixnent. Experiments in

rats have demonstrated that when these deficiencies are imposed during
early pregnancy, almost all fetuses are malformed and the malformations
involve, among other tissues, those of the nervous system. 4/

In the human brain, there is a type of response to undernutrition similar

to that which has been deseibed in lower animals. During proliferative

g'rowth, cell diiiision is curtailed; during hypertrophic growth, the normal

enlargement of cells is prevented. 5/ In the brains of infants who died
of undernutrition during the first year Of life, wet,weight, dry weight,
total protein, total RNA, total cholesterol, total phospholipid, and
total DNA content were proportionally reduced.' 6/ Thus,.the rate of DNA

Giroud, A-: Nutrition et
Winidk, M., Rosso, P. and
Cerebellum and Brain Stem
Neurol. 26:393, 1970.
RoSso, P., Hormazabal, J.
Cholesterol, Phospholipid
AmJ. Clin Nutr. 23:1275,

the o. Fed. Proc. 27:163, 1968.
Waterlow, J.: Cellular Growth of Cerebrum,
in Normal and Marasmic Children. Exptl.

and Winick, Mr.: Changes in brain weight,
and DNA content in marasmic children.
1970.
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synthesis slowed and cell division was curtailed, reducing the number of
Sihce the reduction in the other elements was propoi-tional td

the reduction in DNA content, the ratios were unchanged and the size.of
cells, as well as the lipid or RNA content of the indivitlual cell was not
altered. If the undernutrition persists beYond-about 8 months of age,
not only the number of cells, but also their size is reduced. In ad-
dition, the lipid per cell is also reduced.. 6/ TOtal cholesterol or
phbspholipid content is reduced; henCe.the number and/or-length cif myelin
Sheaths is reduced. But because both phospholipid and cholesterol con- .
centration_are unaffected, the thickness orthose myelin sheaths that are
present is umaffected. One could then argue that the major .effect of .

undernutrition is to interfere with cellular growth. During the first 8
months of life, this interference would reduce the number of glia
(specifically oligodendroglia) and myelination would be proportionally
reduoed_ Continued undernutrition would reduce cell size. In neurons,
this would probably be associated with a reduction in the number of
length of processes, and myelination would be proportionally curtailed.
However, the deposition of myelin around those procegses which are
present and which do not grow, proceeds normally.

Recently, it has been sho.wn that galactoside ooncentration is teduced in
the brains of human infants who died of severe undernutrition. 7/ This
would indicate that early undernutrition will selectively reduce the corit-'
.centration of certain gangliosides. If ganglioside concentration
reflects the number of dendrite arborizations, then the process of den-
dritic branching may be retarded by early undernutrition.

It now seems clear that early undernutrition will affect both cell divi-
sion and myelination in the developing human brain. It would appear
that the vulnerable periods coincide with the maximum rate of synthesis
of DNA and of myelin. All brain regions seem to be vulnerable, but their
vulnerability will vary, depending on the timing at which the maximum
rate of synthesis of DNA i the particular region takes place. All . .

neural cell types so far studied are affected by undernutrition if they
are dividing at the time that the insult occurs. Finally, there would
be a selective reduction in the number of dendritic arborizations sub-,
jected to early undernutrition.

The effects of prenatal stimuli on the cellular growth of the fetus are
more difficult to assess. Indirect evidence suggests that cell division
in the human fetus may be inhibited by maternal undernutrition, SO that
fetal growth is retarded and bdrth weight reduced. From available infor-
mation on infants who dted after exposure, bo Severe postnatal under-
nutrition, three patterns emerge. Breast-fed infants malnourished

6/ Ibid. p,
17 Dickerson, 3.: Personal Ocranunication.



during lthe second yearlpf, life have a reduced proteis/DNA ratio but a

normal ain DNA 9ogtent. Full-term infants who.died of severe food
deprivion during the first year of life have a 15 to 20 percent teT
duction in total brain cell.number, Infants weighing 2000 gm or less at,
birth wl died of severe undernutrition during the first year of life

have a 60 percent reduction in total bçn cell number. 8 It is possible

that the children in this last cateqdriwre deprived in utero and
represent a clinical counterpart of the "dpubly deprived" animal. It is

als0 possible that these were true premature infants and that the pre:-

mature is much more susceptible to postnatal undernutrition that Vite
full-term infant.

UNDEBNUTRITION AND MEVTAL DEVELOPMENT'

Intrestigators in several countries have tried tb examine the effects of
undernutrition early in life on subsequent mental capacity and behavior.
Most of these.studieS have focused on measuring intelligence because
testing procedures are readily available and beause the demonstration
of persistent intellectual deficits would have immediate social impact.

The problem, however, remains unsolved because a number of theoretical

and methodological issues make the clarification of the relationships

between malnutrition and mental functioning extremely difficult. These

are: 1) Lack of precision in the definition of nutrition. In studies

of malnutrition and niental functioning, there is a tendency to overlook
the fact that the term, undernutrition may cover deficits in one or more

nutrients. In addition, the age at which the subject is deprived of

food intake, the severity, the repetition.of the food deprivation and the

concomitance of the episode with other deprivations of a non-nutrition

character, all distort the picture of psychological functioning. 2)

Occurrence of undernutrition within the context of massive depriyation.
In.post instances, the specific effects of undernutrition on brain

development in humans are inseparable from the environmental. Adequate

nutrition generally is part of a.good environment and undernutrition
occurs primarily within poor environments in which many other &aces may

also limit the individual development. 3) Lack of precision in the

measurement of psychological deficits. This lack of precision is de-

rived frail two main sources. Cm the one hand, it is probable that under-

nutrition affects differentially several areas of psychologcal functiOn.

Furthermore, whichever the areas affected,.and whichever tO6 areas that
are taken into consideration, the actual measurement of psychological

fundtion is extremely difficult.

In spite of the methodoligical'problems discussed above, the several

studies dbne throughout the world suggest that early undernutrition in a

deprived environment interferes with subsequent learning ability. Among

8/ Winick, M. and Rosso, P. The Effect of Severe Early Malnutrition
on Cellular Growth of the Human Brain. Pediat. Res. 3:181, 1969.
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poor children, the better nourished, taller ones generally score higher
in I.O. tests than the previously undernokurished, shorter children. The
lowest I.Q.'s arpNusually associated with the poorest prior nutritional
*status.. 9/ It is not clear, however, to what extent the reduoed
a result of the episode of nutrition and to what extent it is due to other
factors. The problem of finding an adequate control population is not
easily solved by matching socio-economic backgrounds. In a study done in
Jamaica, siblings without a history of hospitalization for undernutrition
were used as a control group for those who had such a histor, and it was
found that the undernourished group reached the same height, weight and
I.Q. score as the control group. 10/ In this study, the control chilinen
probably also were undernourished, subclinically, if not clinically.
Both groups of children had poor growth and development compared to
generally accepted Jamaican norms. In populations of uniform socio-
economic backgrounds in Mexico and Guatemala, performance on psyChoIogical
tPsts was found to be related to dietary practice and not to differences
in personal hygiene, housin4, cash income, crop income, proportion of
income spent on food, parental education,.og other social or economic
indicators. 11/Moreover, performance of both preschool amol sdhool
children on the Teni-rMerrill, Gesell and Goodenough Draw-A-Man tests
was positively corr ted. with body weights and heights. Since the
shorter children did not come from families significantly lower in socio-
economic status, housing and parental educaticn than those of the taller
children, it,was concluded that the most important variable reflected by
the short stature was poog nutrition during-early life, and that this also
Ied to the lag in development of sehsory integrative competence. The
exact time span when undernutrition has the most serious effect on the
brain is not yet known. In the Jamaican study mentioned above, for
example, all of the children undernourished at any time during the first
two years of life had significant behavioral abnormalities at school age.

The possible harmful effect of prenatal malnutrition on brain growth and
subsequent mental capacity has been the focus of numerous studies. This
is an extremely difficult task because of the influence of postnatal
factors. Women that are malnourished during pregnanc)Lare generally poor
and, in many cases, likely to' offer their children an environment that is
also emotionally and intellectually deprived. 'A deprived environment is
known to have a negative effect on mental dqvelopment.

9 / Winick, M. and Rosso, P. The Effect of Severe Early Malnutkition on
Cellular Growih of the Human Brain. Pediat. Res. 3:181, 1969.

10/ Hertzig, M.E., Birch, H.G:, Richardson, S.A. and Tyzard, J.: Intel-
lectual Levels of School Children Severely Malnourished during the
first biero years of life. Pediatrics 49:814, 1972.

11/ Cravioto, J., Espinoza: C.G. and Birch, H.G.: Early Malnutrition
and Auditory-Visual Integration in School Age Children. J. Special
Ed. 2:75, 1967.
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SoMe of,the postnatal environment variables 6lat can negatively affect

development wtie not present in the mhprity of the Dutch population ex-

posed to famine in 1944-45. This fact/ made the Dutch famine a unique,

sourCe of information. Using datapollected in the 18 year old Male popu-

lation at the time of military induction, it was possible to establish

that the subjects presumably exposed tp famine were similar to those not

exposdol, in terMs of phYsical growth and mental capacity. EXcept for the

higher neonatal mortality in this group, there were no indications that

other factors may have created a selective proagn-brWhich onlY the less

affected individuals reached military induction. 1_?/ Unfortunately, there

are no.behavioral data on these individuals. Althi*h the background data

do not suggeSt the possibility of any serious behavioral problems,'they do

not rule out the possibility that famine may have induced Changes in,this

area. As will be discussed later, the most.striking differences between

Prenatally malnourished and control rats are behavioral, rather than

performance ones'. t

Again, it must be emphasized that the implications of prenatal under-

nutrition in a baby born in the low socio-economic group of a developing

country probably differs fran, that of the Dutch situation. In Holland,

a previously well-nourished population was acutOly undernourished for A

brief period of time and then allowed to eat again ad limitum and to re-

establish for the surviving babies, the stimulating environment of a high-

1,y educted and technological society. In the low income groups of the

less industrialized nations, a baby born with a similar deficit in brain

growth is likely to suffer a superimposed deficit caused by postnatal

undernutrition and the negative influences of a deprived environment.

The only nutrition intervention study presently available, in which the

effect of nutrient supplementation on maternal nutritional status and the

central fiervous system were determined, was carried out in a group of low

-----inearne black women in Philadelphia. 13/ The sdbjects were randomly

assigned to two groups, onr of which was provided with a proteinr-mkineral

supplement fram the time of enrollment, before the 28th week of gestation,

until term. The babies were assessed on the third day of life, using

Brazelton Neonatal Behavioral Assessment measures. ,TWo significant re-

lationships were found with the nutrition intervention, and none with the

variables considered most important developmentally, As discussed before,

however, it is unlikely that these women.suffered from undernutrition

during pregnancy since both controls and supplemented groups had a similar

rate of weight gain. Further, since tests were performed during the new-

born period, it may be premature to considPr the results as final ones.

12/ Stein, Z., Susser, M., Saenger, G. and Maroila, F.: Famine and

Human Development, Oxford University Press, New York, 1975.

13/ Osofsky, H. J.: Relationships Between Nutrition During Pregnancy,

andSubsequent Infant and Child Development. Ob-stet Gynec Survey

30:227, 1975
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In contrast with the previcus study, an observati6nal prospective study,
part of the "Cbllaborative Perinatal Study" of the National Institute of
Neurological Diseases and Stroke, found an inverse correlation between the
percentage of infants with Abnormal physical and mental development at one
year of age and maternal weight gain during pregnancy. 14/ The popula-
tion included in this study was largely urban and fram a-low soci
strata. Although the differences.between groups are highly significant,
they cannot be accepted as proof that nutritional inadequacies during
Pregnancy are recognizable by the retarded p4ysical and mental development
observedI It is conceivable that women that failed to gain adequate
weight were also less likely to provide after birth, the environment con-
ducive to optimal development of the infants. Thus, the lower performances
may reflect postnatal rather thari prenatal events.

Wanen that fail po gain an appropriate quantity of weight' &ring preg-
riancy are riot th6-only group at risk. There is' evidence that ketonemia
during prolonged periods of gestation, for example, obese women losing
weight, nifty affect psychomotor development in their offspring4 1.5/ Although
these studies have been interpreted as an indication eho ketone bodies
per se may ,have a hartful effect, it is oonceivable that other associated
factors may also play a role. For example, besides ketonemia, a fasting
woman is likely to have marked changes in the pdasma concentration of
amino acida and#lower levelS of glycemia.

As previously mentioned, maternal undernutrition is associatealewith a
higher incidence of low birth weight infants. Many studies have shown
that logpirth weight is antecedent of reduced mental competence, and that
the lower the birth weAght, the greater the subsequent deficit in mental-
capacity..16/17/18/ In babieS with birth weight under 1,500 grams, it is
conceivable tHat perinatal oomplications resulting in brain damage, such
as hypoxia or hiToglycemia play a vole in their later lower performances.
This possibility is supported by the fact that this group also has the
highest incidence bf cerebral palsy and other neurological sequelae. In
babies with horemoderatereductions in birth weight, the sitpation is
less clear. TWo groups, of babies can be found in these categories, namely
prematures arid infanta small-for-gestational age. The piemature group is
more susceptible to perinatal complications associated with subsequent
neurological abnormalities, and therefore their subsequent lower mental
capac#ymay.regect perinatal injuries. In contrast, the small-for-
geStational .agebabies are less afflicted by peri,natal complications, thus,
their subseqUent-Anwermehtal capadity may preferentially reflect pre-
natal events. A recent prospective Study has shown that cerebral palsy is

16/. Benton, A.L.: Mental Development of Prematurely Born Children: A
Critical Review of -the Literature. Amer J Orthopsychiatry, 10:119,
1940

17/, Drilljen, C.M.: The Small-for-Date Infant: Etiologyland Prognosis.
Pediat Clin North Aut. 17:9,-1970

18/ Wiener, G.: The Relationship of Birthweight and'Length of Gestation
to Intellectual Development at Ages 8 to 10 Years.. J of'Pediat.
76:694, 1970.



uncommon in this group but there is a high incidence of minimal brain

dysfunction characterized by hypecactivity, a short attention span, poor

fille coordination and hyper-reflexia. 12( The average I.Q. is lower than

that of the general population, and their school performance is poor.

REHABILITATICti FROM UNDERNUIRITION

Studies on non-depri.ved, populations strongly suggest that early under-

nutrition may retard development temporarily, but that recovery is pobsible,

given the proper subsequent environment. Studies have been done, in which

an attempt is made to enrich the environment of children who have been

undernourished as infants. Generally children from a low socio-economic

class haNie been rAndomly assigned to either a treatment or a control group.

The treatment gtoup receives a variety of special care and instruction,

through home visits and day care center experience. The results, in

general, have shown that the "stimulated children" develop better and show

a higher I.Q, at the end of,the experiences.

In order to examine the effects of "environmental enrichment" on the

development 6f:undernourished children, three groups of Korean children,

some of wham had been severely undernourished during the first year of

tife, and who had then been adopted by families-in the United States; has

been studies. 210/ All of the infants wti-e adopted before their second

birthday, with all the adoptions.being entirely by random on a first come,

first served basis. The foster parents had no idea of a'child's previous

nutritional history. All of the families were carefully screened to err

sure an adequate hcne environment for.the adopted child. Questiqnnaires

were sent to all of the families and records were ,dptained from the

schools the dhildren were attending. Their ages at the time of follow-up

ranged from 7 to 16 years. Intelligence tests were administered by the

schoolq Achievement, based on-a number of other test scores which were

available, was evaluated by two psychologists who had no prior knowledge

'of the children's hist9ry:

At the time, these children reached seven years of age, there were no

differences in,average weight among,the three groups. All had reached

normal by. Korean standards. Changes in height were similar to those in

weight, except that the undernourished dhildren remained slightly, but

significantly smaller. .

'Me mean I.Q. of the previously undernouriished groups was 102.05. The

marginally nourished children achieved a mean I.Q. cf 105.95. This is

not a statistically significant difference. By oontrast, the previously

19/ Fitzhardinger P.M. and Stevens, E.M.: The Small-for-Date Infant.

-II Neurological and Intellectual Sequelae. Pediatrics 50:50, 1972.

20/ Winick, M., Wyer, K.K. and Harris, R.: Malnutrition and Environ-

mental Enrichment by Early,Adoption. Science 190:1173, 1975.



well-nourished children reached a mean I.Q. of 111.68, which does rep-
resent a significant difference from the undernorished children. When
achievement in these three groups was compared, the-results were similar.
Both the:severely undernourished 'and the marginally undernourished children
were achieving exactly at expected norms for American children of the same
age and grade. The previously well-nourished children were achieving
slightly, but significantly better.

These findings show that severely undernourished children, when reared in
a middle-class environment before their second birthday, can catch up in
height and weight and reach an I.Q. and school achievement level which is
perfectly normal for well-nourished children raised in an industralized
nation. Thpy demonstrate in this unique population, exactly what has.been
shown in animal studies, that environmental stimulation will reverse many,
if not all of the behavioral deficits eAcited by early undernutrition.
The dataalso.suggest that when well-ndbiished childreh are placed in thie
more stimulating environment, they do even better. Their I.Q. scores
and achievement scores are.not only higher than those of the undernourish-
ed children, but also are higher than the norms for American children in
general. From a practical standpoint, the importance of this study lies
in its pointing out the reversibility of effects of early undernutrition.
In all previous studies, when the child was returned to his or her
previous environment, the I.Q. was 70 or below at sehool age.

In the previous studies when children were reared in a poor socio-economic
environment, even those who were adequately nourished and used as con-
trols reached a maximun I.Q. of 82. The undernourished children averaged
about 10 points lower. Thus the difference between the undernourished
and the well-nourished children is similar in this study to the previous
studies. All ot the children simply do better.

In a prospective study in Colombia, severely undernourished children after
recovery have been placed in an "enriched" environment at about two years
of age. 21( The childreh are exposed to all types of stimulating exper-
iences in terms ot both play and learning. Their nutrition has been kept
adequate. These children are being compared with randomly picked simi-
larly undernourished children who were not placed in this program and with
and with previous1.17 well-nourished children of higher socio-economic class
both in and out of the program. The results suggest that stimulation will
improve the learning of these children. The test levels of the stimulated
undernourished children were higher than those of the nonrstimulated
undernourished children and approached those of the children from the

21/ McKay, H., McKay, A. and Sinisterra, L.: Intellectual Development
,of Preschool Children in Programs of Stimulation and Nutritional Sup-
plementation, in.-Symposia of the Swedish Nutrition Foundation XIII,
Early Malnutrition and Mental Development, Cravioto, J., Hambraens,
L. and Vahlquist, B. (eds), Uppsala, Almquist and Wlksell, 1974,
p. 226.



higher socio-eoonamic group who were not stimulated. The well-nourshed,
stimulated-Children had the highest learning capacity but as the study
progresses their lead is shortening.

A final group of studies of huhan populations, has focused on improvement
in the nutrition of pregnant women and young infants. The basic design
of these studies involVes comparing a population undergoing severe under-
nutrition with a similar population that is given nutritional supple-
ments. 22( After a given period of time the results are evaluated in terms
of whatever outcome measures the investigators choose. Not only are such

studies technically difficult to carry out, but they also involve ethical
problems, especially with regard to the non-intervention groups. For

these reasons only'a few have been performed and these under conditions
and /n populations that have been carefully selected. One study is

being done in three rural Guatemalan villages. One village receives a
food supplement in the form of\a high proteid supplement drink that is
constped by the young childremand the pregnant mothers. A seoond viklage

is supplied with a supplement of same caloric value but no protein content.
Both villagesare given medical care. The third village receives medical

care only. Preliminary results show that growth rates are increased in

the children receiving the high-protein.supplement. Moreover, the waTeri

who get a protein supplement during pregnancy have babies whose birth
_weight is significantly higher than those of-babies born in-the non-
supplemented village.. Finally it would appear that the development of the

ohildren is bettqr in the protein supplemented village than in the other

villages.

In another study in Formosa, supplementation of mothers' diets after they

have had a baby and throughout their next pregnancy has significantly

increased the birth weight of the second infant. In a small study in rural
/Alexia°, food supplements have been given to children of families carefully

selected to represent the norms of their cammunity. When the growth rate
of the sqpplemented children was compared with that of their previously

studied, unsupplmented siblings, a marked increase was observed. The

supplemented children also demonstrated marked superiority in physical

strength, independence, attentiveness and ability to perform certain be-

havior tests. They tended to-explore their environMent more thoroughly,
play with toys more frequently and interact with adults better than the

non-supplemented children. It must be emphasized that the children in
this study who did not receive the supplement were picked because they

were undernourished.
4

22( Halicht, J. P., Yarbrough, C., Lechtig, A. and Klein, R.E.:
Relation of Maternal upplementary Feeding during Pregnancy to
Birthweight and Other ociobiological Factors. In Winick, M. (ed)

Nutrition and Fetal. De lophient, John Wiley & Sons, NewYork, 1974,

p. 127.



The sparse information that is available from intervention studies, then,
would suggest that improveMent in the diet during either pregnancy or early
life will significantly alter birth weight, subsequent growth rate, and
subsequent mental capacity.

Prevention of the problem should be directed, therefore, to omprehensive
prenatal care and prwrams that tend to piovide adequate nutrition to-
gether with an environment conducive to the adequite development of the
genetic potential of the individual.

Mime specifically the follmfing recommendations should be considered:

A. Prenatal Undernutritian

Our task under these conditions would be to identify those women
at r ; ,e to verify criteria for including women in a food supplementa-
tion iautrition education program, as part of their overall prenatal
care. ..11M :t then set up a program of food supplementation and education
'similar to the present Wbmen's and Infant Care (41C) program, but tax-
geted at these high risk waren. Our present mg prOgram functions without,
this comprehensive care.

We would continue to define "risk" by income level, since there
are data supporting the fact that low-income people comprise the highest
risk segment of our population. We Would also strengthen the WTC program,
increasing its educational component and regularly evaluating the results
of the program with an ongoing monitoring system.

B. Postnatal Undernutrition

The rationale for tHese recommendations is based on the fact that
the bulk of evidence today would strongly suggest that nutritional in-
fluences on behavioral development cannot be considered apart from con-
current social and environmental influences known to have a substantial
impact on children's psychological development. Thus all of the options
recommended are with a view to improving early nutrition as part of an
overall plan to improve the general environment. From data already avail-
able, we find there are certain existing programs which should be.
strengthened, and new programs which should be introduced.

1

1) Programs which'support effective mothering and parenting -

should incorporate a strong nutrition education provision. Conversely,
programs which are primarily aimed at maintaining good childhood nutrition
should incorporate components intended to support effective parenting or-
child rearing.

2) Programs for high risk infants (those of low birth weight,
those whose families are under severe economic or social stress, handi-
capped infants in Bobter or institUtional care) should be developed



whi( h emphasize environmental and nutritional enrichment.

3) Programs should be developed to meet nutritional needs of

young people di1ring puberty and adclesCence (especially pregnant teen-

agers if they intend to carry the pregnancy.to term) as part of an overall

"education for parenthood" effort.

4) Incorporate a strongar'nutritional component into all child

development and early child care prcgrams.
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INTRODUCTIM

At the Fourth Cbngress of the International Association for the Scientific

Study of Mental Deficiency, Begab stated that "Amcng unresolved problems
in biomedical causes of mental retardation, those deserving highest
priority relate to prematurity (small-for-date babies), low' bAEth weight
(under 2500g) and malnutrition". 1/ Data frail Lubchehko 3/ demonstrate the

'damaging effect of low birth weight on subsequent mental development; he
found that 85 percent of Children weighing 950g or less were seriously
damaged, while among those weighing 1350-1500 g, the incidence was 35
percent.

Weiner and coworkers 3/ compared intelligence quotients (1Q) of 428 low
'birth weight children with that of 405 full tenm children between the agep
of 8 and 10 years. They found that low birth weight children were imr
paired on a wide variety of psychological factors. The degree Of im-

pairment was greatest for children with small birth weight. These data

support previous reports that implicate low birth weight as a cause for

mental deficit. A/vs/ 7/ s/_2/ 10/

The purpose of this report is to focus attention on the effects of pre-

natal nutrition on birth weight and subsequent development of off-

spring.

1/ Begab, M.J.: Sai e riorities for Research in Mental Retardation. In

Research to Prac ce n Men Retarda on. Vo . I. Chre ; iiiter-

vention.. Ed. by P. Mittler. Baltimore: Univ. Park Press, 1977.

2/ Lubchenko, L.O.: M. Delivaria-Papadopolous, D. Seals. Long-term

1,21cierematureInfants, II. J. Pediat. 80:509, 1972.
3/ Wienef, G., R.V. Rider, W.C. Oppel, P.A. Harper. Cbrrelates of Low

Birth Weight. Psychological status at Eight to, Ten Years of Age.

Pediat. Res. 2:110, 1968.
1/ Churchill,J.A. The Relaticnship Between Birth Weight and Intelli-

gence in TWins. Neurol. 15:341, 1565.

'5/ Dann, M. S.Z. Levine, E.V. New. The DevelormentlePorematurely
thborn Children wi Birth Weights or Minimal PostnWeights of 100

grams or Less. Pediat. 22:1037, 1958

6/ Dann, M. S. Z. Levine, E.V. New. A Long-term Followyp cf Small Pre-

mature Infants. Pediat. 33:945, 1964.

7/ Douglas, -JAL'S. Mental'Ability and School AChievement of Premature
Children at Eight years of Age. Br. Med. J. 1:1210, 1956

8/ Rabinovitdh, MLS., R. BiEace, H. Caplan. Sequelae of Prematurity:
Psychological Test Findings. Can. Med. Assoc. J. 84-822, 1961.

2/ Ibiñson, H.B. Robinson. A Follow-up Study of Children of Low

Birth Weight and Cbntrol Children at School Age. Pediat. 35:425, 1965.

12/ Winer, G.: Psychological Correlates of Premature Birth: A Review,

J. Nerv. Ment. Dis. 134:129, 1962.
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EFFECTS OF WNUTRITION ON PREGNANCY OUTCOME

Burke and coworkers 11/ concluded the report of a study on maternal
nutrition 34 years ago with the following statement:

If the diet of the mother during pregnancy is poor to verY poor,
she will undoubtedly have an infant whose physical condition will
be poor. In the 216 considered in this study, all still-born
infants, all infants Zrlked within a few days of birth exoeprone,
and all functionally immature infantb were born to mothers whose
diets during pregnancy were very inadequate.

Smith from Harvard Medical School stated that proof was needed that the
infants' conditionwas the result of the mother's diet. ly He collected
data on all infants born to wanen in Rotterdam and the Hague Oefore, dux-.
ing, and after a hunger period which began in September of 1944, and
ended with the liberation of the NOrthwestern Netherlands in May of 1945.
Energy intake by pregnant waren during the hunger period WaS one-fourth to
one-third- ; protein intake was one-third to one-half that re6-
amended. All utrients except Asoorbic Acid and Thianine were_reduced.in
a parallel manner. Births declined to about one-third their usual
figure. Birth weights declined by about 240 g; birth lengths were
slightly decreased. Al baby was considered premature if it weighed less
than 2250 g; with this definition of prematurity, there was a 1.3 percent
increase in premature births during the hunger period.

Antonov 13/reported effects of malnutrition on children born during, the
seige of Leningrad in 1942. Energy allowances fram bread rations ranged
from 420 to 1400 kcal daily. Ldikre births decreased from 3056 in 1941 to
468 in 1942. The still birth rate doubled, prematurity rates increased
to 41.2 percent (six times normal), with average weights of infants born
at term 500 to 600 g less than normal. -Mortality rates were usually high,
9 percent for those born at term4 -30.8 percent for those born prematurely.

McGanity and coworkers 14/ and Thomson 15/ state that malnutrition is not
thecause of prematuritT(i.e., low birTh weight); rather, that the dis-
order leading to malnutrition is the cause for low birth weight.

117 Burke, B.S., V.A. Beal, S.B. Kirkwood, H.C. Stuart. The Influence of
Nutritiop during Pregnancy Upon the Condition of the Infant at Birth.
4. AkAkr, 26:569, 1943.
Smith, C.A. Effects of Maternal Under-nutrition Upon the Newborn
Infarip ip Holland (1944-1945). J. Pediat. 30:229, 1947.

13/ Antormi; A.N. Children Born during the Siege of Leningrad in 1942.
J. rediat. 30:250, 1947.
MoGanity, W.J., Qannon; E.B. Bridgforth; M.P. Martin; P.M.
Demon; J.A. Newbill; G.S. McClellan; A. Christie; J. C. Peterson;
W. J. Darby. The Vanderbilt Cooperative Study of Maternal and
Inftint Nutrition. VI. Relationship of obstetrIC Performance to
Nutrition. Am J. Obst. & Gynec. 67:501, 1954.

15/ Thomson, A.M. Diet in Pregnancy. 3. Diet in Relation to Cburse and
Outcome of Pregnancy. Brit. J. Nutr. 13:509, 1959.
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EFFEC1S CF NUMITICti suinatans asi BIM WEIGHT

Studies published by Balfour in England,. Ebbs.in Canada and the People's

League of Health in England, more than 30 years ago, showed that by

suRplementation of\the maternal diet, it waa possible to decrease the

nulliber of premature births, neonatal deaths and miscarria4es. 16/ 17/ 18/

A recent ongping studyeat the Mentreal Diet Dispensary 010 has demon-

strated the efficacy df Diet Services in significantly increasing birth

weight. This study, initiated in 1962, provides diet counseling.and food

supplements to meet nutrient needs imposed by deficiencies, stress, under-

weight, and pregnancy. A correction is made for undernutrition by pro-,

viding an amount of protein equal to the daily deficit. Ten calories are

allowed for each gram of protein added to normal pregnancy requirements.

TWenty grams of protein and 500 calories per day are added to the diet of

the underweight female to permit a gain of one pound per week. If nutri-

tion stress (defined as pevnicious vomiting, pregnancies spaced less than

one year apart, previous poor. obstetrical history, failure to gain 10

pounds by 20th week, serious emotional problems) is found, 20 g protein

and 200-calories per day are added to normal pregnancy requirements for

each stress condition. This program provided services'to 29 %omen from

1963 to 1975. Seventy-four percent of the women were below pov6rty level-

The Diet Dispensary services increased mean daily intake by 529 kdal and

protein by 32 g. 'Mean birth weight of infants was 3265 g. Perinatal

mortality (13.0/1000 live births) and prematurity (7.2 percent) were

similar to those df the private patients and lower than for the other

public clinic patients. 19/

Dr. Rush and his'colleagues at Columbia University analyzed the MDD data

using a matched pairs design for analysis. 22/ Bow 1,182 pairs, they

found lower perinatal mortality among those receiving dietary services

(16.9/1000 vs. 24.5/1000). Infants of MDD mothers had significantly

higher birth weights than controls (87 g for first trimester registrants).

16/

17/

18/

19/

20/

Balfour, M.I. Supplementary Feeding in Pregnancy.

1944.
Ebbs, J.H., W.A. Scott; F.F. Tisdall; W. J. Moyle;

tion'in Pregnancy. Can. M. Assn. J. 46:1, 1942

PeopieT's League of Health. Nutrition of Expectant

Mothers. Lancet 2:10, 1942
Higgins, A. C. (Executive Director, Montreal Diet

sonal Communication.
Rush, D./ A. C. Higgins; M.D. Sadaw; S. Margolis.

During Pregnancy and Birthweight: A Retrospective

Analysis. Pediat. Research. 10:349, 1976 (Abstr.)

Lancet 1:208,

M. Bell. Nutri-

and Nursing

Dispensary). 1?er-

Dietary Serl.rice

Matched Pair



Children born to mothers who received services from MDD during pregnancy
are now being sought for evaluation of intellectual performance.

The Special Supplemental Food Program for Wbmen, Infants and Children, now
labeled WIC, was authorized by a September 26, 1972 AmendMent to the
Child Nutrition Act of 1966. The Amendment provided cash grants to State
Health Departments for the purpose of providing nutritious food to low
income pregnant and lactating women, infants and children up to 4 years of
age who are nutrition risks. The program is adWinistered by the FOod and
Nutrition Service of the United States Department of Agriculture.

Under-the program, womenipre provided coupons to exchawatEormdlk forti-
fied with Vitamins A and DI eggs, Iron fortified cereals and fruit juices.
The foOds were selected for WIC to correct nutrient deficiencies of Iron
and Vitamins A and C.

Nineteen porjects located in 14 States participated in a medical evalua-
tion of WIC. This evaluation was conducted by Edozien at the Department
of Nutrition, School of PUblic Health, University of North Carolina,
Ch'apel Hill, 21/ between Noyenter 28, 1973 and'June 1, 1976.

The Edozien report has been seriously criticized for many reasons. Some
of these criticisms are related to lack of an adequate oontrol group, small
sample size and methods of statisticAlfanalyses.

Ethnic distribution of women participating in the evaluation was 24.5 per-
cent white, 38.6 percent black, 33.8 percent Spanish American and 2.5
perdent others.

Initial diets of pregnant waxen provided them with less energy, Calcium,
Iron, Vitamin P4 Thiamine, Riboflavin and Niacin than is reammended for
pregnant women. Participation in WIC increased daily mean consumption, of
protein by 5 g, Calcium by 123 mg, Iron by 1 'mg, Vitamin A by 377 I.U.,
Ascorbic Acid by 17 mg and Folacin by.24 ug. Mean energy intake did not
increase due iq? WIC supplements.

Supplemented women gained an average of 1.3 kg (2.86 lb.) more than non-
supplemental women throughout pregnancy. Length of gestation was in-
creased by about 5 days in the supplemented women.

The WIC program was associated with an increase in mean birth weight of
babies. The 139 babies born to mothers who participated in the program
for more than 6 months weighed over 100 g more than the 41 control babies
born to mothers who didpot participate in WIC. The impact of the program
was greater.on black and Spanish American babies than on white babies.
Supplementation for less than 3 months had no effect on birth weight.

Is

217 Select Cbmmittee on Nutrition and Human Needs. United States Senate.
Medical Evaluation of the Special Supplemental Food PrOgram for
%omen, Infants and Children. Wa.ghington,.D.C.: U. S. Government
Printing Office, 1916.
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Suss4, Stein and Rush 22/ reported that a daily protein,calorie

supplement to pregnant women in a United States urban population improved

birth weight of babies born to high risk women by 125 g. I will describe

this study shortly.

CF NUTRITICN SUPPLEMENTS DURING PREGNANCY AND LACTATION CN

DEVELOPMENP OF OFFSPRING

I I?

Only one well-controlled study on humans providing data on mental develop-

ment of offspring of energy supplemented mothers during pregnancy is

available. 23/ 24/ Experimental treatment consisted of food stipplementa-

tion is four closely matched Guatemala villages. In two of the villages,

a high protein-calorie supplement was made available daily in a central

dispensary. In the other two villages, a non-protein, low calorie drink

was provided daily.

Data in Table 3 describe nutrient content per 1801111 supplement. Major

differences are in content of energy, protein, calcium and phosphorus.

Information collected in this study includes mothers' attendance at

feeding dispensary, amount of supplement ingested; infants' physical

growth, mental development, mortality, birth interval, infotimation on

delivery, clinical examination, dietary and morbidity survey (Tible 4).

Data on Table 5 indicates numbers of children measured at birth and at

6 months of age.

In tills ongoing study, it was found that energy was the limiting variable

in the diets of pregnant waren. Energy supplementation was defined as

low, intermediate or high by criterid outlined in Table 6.

There was a.higber rate of infant mortality in-infants born to mothers

who had "low" supplementation versus intermediate or hig.h supplementation

(91/1000 vs. 47/1000) (rable 7). Infants born to mothers who were in

the "high" supplement group weighed significantlymore at birth than in-

fants born to women in the "low" supplement group. Infants with low

birth weights were two'times more frequent in the "low" supplement group

than in the "high" supplement group (rable 8). At 6 months of age, in-

fants born to mothers in the "high" supplement group weighed Signifi-

cantly more than infants born to mothers in the "low" supplement group.

Height followed the same &end, but differences were not significant.

(Table 9).

222 Susser, M., Z.A. Stein; D. Rush. Prenatal Nutrition and Subsequent

Development. Proc. 4th Congr. IASSMD, Vol. 3, In Press.

23/ Lasky, R.E., A. Lechtig, H. Delgado; R. E. Klein; P. Engle; C.

Yarbrough; R. Martorell. Birth Weight and Psychomotor Performance

in Rural Guatemala. Am. J. Dis. Child. 129:566, 1975

24/ Delgado, H.; A. Lechtig; C. Yarbrough; R. Martorell; R. E. Klein;

M. Irwin. Maternal Nutrition'- Its Effect on Infant Growth and

Development and Birth Spacirlg. In Nutrition Impacts on Women.

Edited by K. S. Moghissi and T. N. EVans.' New York: Medical De-

partment, Harper and Row, Published, 1977.
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Four hundred seventy two infants were'tested at 6 months of age by a
Composite Infant Scale of 91 items drawn from Bayley, Catell, Merrill-
Palmer, and Gesell scales. It was found that infants born of mothers
who had had a high lpvel of caloric supplementation during pregnancy
and lactation obtain6d significantly higher scores (?, 0.05) on the
Mental Scale and somewhat higher scores on the Motor Scale than children
born of mothers who had 11;0 low caloric supplementation during pregnancy.
(BEdble 10).

The Prenatal Project 22/, instituted in New York City in 1970 has as it
objective, the study of the effects of prenatal nutrition supplements on
birth weight and subsequent development of children born to poor black
Americans:- It aims to answerthe following questions:

1. Can prenatal nutrition supplements raise the mean birth weight
of infants born of women at risk for having children of low birth weight?

2. Can nutAtion supplementation during pregnancy in such a popu-
lation influence other measures. of development at-birth, and after, such
as head circumference, body length, skinfold thickness, neura6155YE in-
tegrity, and psychodevelopmental measures?

Study design is outlined in Figure 1. Composition of substances to be
provided during pregnancy is decribed in Table 11. The-group receiving
the supplement is given a beverage providing 40 g protein and 470 kcal
daily. In addition, Vitamin and Mineral needs of pregnancy are nearly
all met by the supplement. The complement is significantly lower in pro,
tein and somewhat lower in energy, Vitamins and Minerals. The non-
intervention group receive a Vitamin-Mineral tablet. (rDable 11).

A gr deal of data will be collected during pregnancy and on the infant
during the first 44 weeks of life. Appropos to this report are evalua-
tions f motor and mental development to be obtained at 44 wSeks of age.
(rable 12). The mean ingrease of 125 g in birth weight was expected. Wr
all look forward to information on infant development at 44 wreks of age.

s

wrEmenctioF GENETICS AND NUTRITION IN PRODUCERIONTAL RETARDATION

Bessman has proposed that genetic differences in ability to syntheSize
nonressential amino acids might be an important cause of mental retardation.
25j 26/ A hamozygote for such inability would suffer marked deprivation
in utero for he would be in an heterozygous mother who could supply below

.22/ Ibid. p.

25/ 1Nassman, S.P.: Genetic Mental Retardation, A Fetal Deficiency
Syndrome. Discussion. Am. J. Dis. Child. 113:27, 1967

26/ Bessman, S. P.: Genetic Failure of Fetal Amino Acid "Justification".
A Common Basis for Many Forms of Metabolic, Nutritional, and
"Non-specific" Mental Retardation. J. Pediat. 81:834, 1972.
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normal amounts of the non-essential amino acid he is unable to make

himself. The deprivation of any one amdno acidtram the substrate re-

quired for protein synthesis °mould retard the rafa of protein synthesis,

arid result in a'failure of brain development during a period of rapid

growth.

typical example of a deficiency of a non-essential amino acid occurs in

d phenylketonuria (PKU). Phenylalanine cannot be hydroxylated to tyroeine.

Other gene c lesions =ad occur in the enzymes,required to oonstruct all

the ssential amino acids.

The incidence of the gene for PKU-sis about one in forty individuals, based

on the incidence of the hamozygote. ?2/ According to Bessmanly, since

half of these heterozygotes could be-born to a heterozygous mother, approx-

imately 1.25 percent of all children are at risk for damage from this

type of genetid-nutrition interaction. Altother genetic diseases of

amino acid metabolism oonstitute a gene pool about equal in size to the

PKU gene pool. If the genetic-nutrition interaction also occurs in these

diseases, about 2.5 percent of all children are at risk for deficiency for

one or another essential amino acid.

Fuller 29/, FOrd and Berman 30,/, and Bessman, et al., 287 provided data

that suggest that the heterozygote for PM has a lower I.C!. than his

normal siblings. Bessman's data show that heterozygotes for PKU have an

I.Q. 14 points lower, on the average, than their normal siblings. Further,

supportive data for this hypothesis have been ieported by Mbghissi 31/

41

27/ Anderson, J.H.; K. F. Swaiman (Editors). Phenylketonuria and Allied

Metabolic Diseases. Whshington, D.C.: U. S. Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare, 1967.

28/ Bessman, S. P.; M. L. Wlliamson; R. Koch. Diet, genetics, and

Mental Retardation. Interaction Between Phenylketonuric Hetero-

zyrus Mbther and Fetus to Produce Non-specific Diminution Of

Evidence in SuFport of the Justification Hypothesis. Proc. Mel
Acad. Science (Acospted for Publication).

29/ Fuller, R.; J. Shuman.: Genetic Divergence in Relatives of PKU's

Low I.Q. Correlation among Normal Sibs. Develop. PsyChoblol.,

7:323, 1974.
30/ Ford, B.C.; J. L. Berman. Ph lalanine Metabolism and Inteliectlial

Functioning Among Carriers o Phenylketonuria and.Hyperphenylala-

ninemia. Lancet 1:767, 1971.
21/ Moghissi,-K.S.: J. A. Churchill; D. Kurrie.: Relationship of

Maternal Amino Acids and Proteins,to Petal GraWh and Mental Develop,-

ment. Am. J. Obstet. & Gynecol. 123:398, 1975.



who _found a relationship between nnther's blciod amino acid levels and
birth wekight, length, cranial volune and mental developnent. In Division
af Medical Genetics, &tory University, we are exploring the families of
PKU children far data that vmuld support or 'negate Bessman's hypothesis.
Should thise hypothesis be proven true, proteln or tyrosine-supplements
provided to the pregnant v.tanen should significantly decrease intellectuil
deficAs from 'this cause.

&MARY

It has been known for more than 30 years that malnutrition in vionen
during pregnancy leads to an increased incidence of prematurity, still 1

births, low birth ueight babies and babies that are functionally immature..
It has been known far Omost as long and recently reconfirmed that nutri-
tiOn supplements during pregnancy increase length of, gestation and birth'
weight.

Knowledge of effects of low birth %%eight and pretnaturity .on develcsment
has been' obtained in the past 20 years. Data indicate tla the lower the
birth weight, the greater is the intellectual deficit at Vies 8 to 10 years.

Studies 'in the last seven years provide date suggesting that nutrition
supplanents during'Pregnancy and lactation significantly increase mental
developnent measured at six months ,of age.

A



Registration at prenatal clinic

Initial 24-hour diet recall; edical
and obstetric history, omatic mauve.

,41

INot nrolled in Profect

Pregnant weight
<110 lb and/or
low weight gain

Prior low-birth-
weight infant

Protein intake
'<LSO g in
proceeding
24 hours

Four additional
selection
groups stratified
by combination*
of the three criteria

Participation in Project requested
. .

Request for aboition
Not black
Specified Mashes or
recently addicted

Not primarily English.
speaking

4
0oatation:730 weeks.

Pregnant:7140 lb

Participation not
requested (not within
recruitment categories)

informed consent 'signed

Random allocation to treatment within .ik of the even selection groups

Refusal Co
r participate

Day 273: health aide hose visiti-socioeconomic questionnaire
Unable to

/ contact or
late refusal

IThe 24.-hour diet recall repeated three ore times during-gestation;
weight, blood pressure, general obstetric examination. throughout

Same visit: bev aaaaa delivery, ascertainment
of flavor preference

41,

I

-Every clinic visit; history of beyeraste intake;
urine sample tor riboila4in assay

I

Every 4 watke; beverage delbwery, count of.
' remaining eans

Birth
Neurological, ptychologialTand somatic art
of'infant; abbrevinad ocioeconomic, medical, and
psychological questIonnairee; cord and maternal
serk, placenta, and buccal cells collected

4/
6-8 Weeke of Age

*Nome visit b'y hsaiIi aide'. illness history of infant
and diet roca14 weight, length, head circumference

42 Weeks of Age
Contact, to prepare for 44-week examination

Week. ot Age
Ilevelopmental ment, :Project office (see textend Table 5)

Fig. 1. Sequence of procedures for women registering for prenatal ca'i-e.

1.20'
138

Beverage
intolerencet
medical/
obstetric Illness
move from arta;
lost to follow-
up

Prenatal loss

Lost to follow-up
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Table 1

(a)Montreal...Diet Dispensary

krescribe d'iet,based 01:41).

Extent of undernutrition

Extent of underweight

Nutrition stress

ftrmal requirements4for pregnancy, age, activity

Nutrition coupseling-
,

Food supplement; milk, eggs, oranges

(a)
Agnes C. Higgins, P.Dt.,'Executive Director



Table'2

P4

Montreal Diet Dispensary

1963-1975

Study Grotfp

Number 2004

,Be1ow poverty line (%) 74 .

Illegitim.cy (%)

Birth Weight

Birth weight (g)

Birth weight less than 2501 g (%)

Perinatal Mortality Rate/1000

28 or more weeks gestation

3265

7.2

Dietary Intake Daily Increase by DO

Protein (g) 32

Energy (kcal) , 529

-4

122

14



table 3

Nutrient Content Per ISO ml of Supplement

VARIABLE ATOLE FRESCO

Energy (Kcal) 163 59

Protein (g) 11

Fat (g) 0.7

Carbohydrate (g, 27 15.3

Ascorbic acid (M1g) .4.0 4.0

Calcium (g) 0.4

Phosphorus (g) 0.3

Thiamine (mg) 1.1 1.1

Riboflavin (mg) 1.5 1.5

Niacin (mg) 18.5 18.5

Vitamin A (mg) 4 1.2 1.2

Iron (mg) 5.4 5.0

Fluoride (mg) 0,2 0.2

Data from Delgado, Lechtig, YarbrOugh, Martorell, Klein, and Irwin
at INCAP.

(
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Table 4

Data Collected in INCAP

-Longitudinal Study

Materrial & Child Information

Independent variable:

Subjects attendance to feeding

AmoUnt of supplement ingested

Dependent variables:

Physical growth

Mental development

Infant mortality

Birth interval

Addition variables:

Obstetric history

Information on delivery

Clinical examination

Dietary survey

Morbidity survey

Socioeconomic survey of family

Data from DelgadoLechtig, Yarbrough,
Martorell, Klein, and Irwin of INCAP.

124, /
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Table 5

Sample Size for Variables

Examined: 1NCAP Study 0

Variable Number

Chil-dren available

Physical growth

At birth

At 6 months

Mental development .

At birth

At 6 months

671

405

A47

157

472

Data from Delgado, Lechtig, Yarbrough, Martorell, Klein,
and Irwin at

';.7)
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Table 6

Definition of Low, Intermediate

and High *Calorie Supplement-

ation Status.Since

Conteption

Time Interval Subject Supplemented Calories in Thousands

(Months) Low Intermediate High

Pregnancy Mother 4:10 10-19.9 20

0-3 Postpartum Mother < 5 5-9.9 -?- 10

3-6 Postpartum Mother <5' 5-9.9 >10

Data from Delgado, Lechtig, Yarbrough, Martorell, Krein: and

Irwin of INCAP
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Table 7

infant Mortality by 3 Categories

of Cumulative Maternal Energy

Supplementation during

?regnancy and Lactation
L-

LeVel of Maternal Ene6y Supplement

Low Intermediate High

Number of infants 274 253 121

Infant"deaths 25 12 7

)eath rate/1000 91 47 58

Data from Delgado, Lechtig, Yarbrough, Martorell, Klein, and
Irwin at INCAP.
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Table 8

Birth Weight by 3 Categories

of Maternal- Energy Supple-

mentafion during Pregnancy

Level of Maternal Energy Supplenentation t- ial

Test' '

Low Intermediate 'High

Mean birth weight (g)

Percent low birth
weight (42,5 kg)

Number of infants

2986

18.3

153*

3036

15.8

32

3120

170

262(b)

(8)High vs. Low

(b)P z_ 0.01

(C)13 0.05

Data from Delgado, Lechtig, Yarbrough, Martorell, Klein, and
Irwin at INCAP.



Table 9

Attained Weight and Height at
4

6 Months of Age bY Categories

of Caloric Supplementation

since Conception

Level of Maternal Energy Supplement

Test
(a)

Low Intenmediate High

Weight (kg) 6.58 6.61 6:81 1.90)

133 217 , 97 f

Height (cm)

N

62.1

134

62.1

217

6.7

4 96

1.92

(a)High vs: Lots

(b)P.< 0.05

Data from Delgado, Lechtig, Yarbrough, Martorell, Klein,.and
Irwin at INCAP.



Table 10

Psychologic Test Performance

by 3 Categorles of Cumulative

Maternal Energy Supplementation During

Pregnancy and Lactation

Level of Maternal Energy Supplement
F-

Test
Low Intermediate High

Composite Infant Scale
at 6 Months

Mental
Mean 73.8 76.3 77.8 2.87(a)

150 221 101

Motor
Mean 70.0 70.6 72.7 1.13

150 221 101

(a)
p<0405

Data from Delgado, Lechtig, Yarbrough, Martorell, Klein, and Irwin at INCAP.
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Table 11

The Prenatal Project

Composition of Daily

Diet Supplements.

COMPONENT SUPPLEMENT COMPLEMENTs NONINTERVENTION

Protein (g) r 40.0 6.0
Energy (kcal) 470 322
Calcium (mg) 1000 250 250
Magnesium (mg) 100 12 0.15
Iron (mg) 60 40 117
Zinc (mg) 4 0.0.84 0.085
Copper (mg) 2 0.15 0.15
Iodine (mg) 150 100 100
Vitamin A (IU) 6000 4000 WO
Vitamin D (IU) 400 400 400
Vitamin E (IU) 30 --
Vitamin C (mg) 60 60 60
Thiamine (mg) 3 3

, 3
Riboflavin (mg) 15, 15 2

Niacin (mg) 15 10 10
Pyridoxine (mg) 2.5 . 3 3
Pantothenic acid (mg) 1 1 1

Biotin (ug) ' 200 NA
Folic acid (ug) 350 350 350
Vitamin B12 (ug) 8 3 3
Volume 161oz. 16 oz., 1 Tab
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Table 12

The Prenatal Project

Evaluation of Infant at 44 Weeks of, Age:

1. Mental and.motor development by series of
observatiOn's, including Bayley Scale of in-
fant development.

2: Assessment of concept development.
frA

3. Evaluation of habituation to repeated
visual stimuli.

4. Anthropometric measures: height, weight,
arm circumference, trieps and subscapular
skinfolds, head circumference.

5. Neurological examination.

6. Parent interview; medical dietdty and the
social history of family and child since
birth; 24-hour diet recall.

13!0



Table 13

F-Ratios and Probabilities

for Differences among Mean.I.Q:

- Scores for Three Groups of

Non-PKU Offspring of Obligate .

Heterozygous Mothers (a)

IQ Test Mean Mean Adj Mean F-
and Group N Age IQ SD IQ(b) Ratio

Stanford-Binet
WAIS/WISC
Full Scale

Offspriu

1. Low P2'/T

ratio , 15

2. Middle P2/T
ratio 16

3. High P
2
/T

ratio . 16

Heterozygous
Mothers

943 117

13.2 109

15,2 103

10 109 402(c)

12 104

22 112 15

(11)Data of Bessman, Williamson, and,Koch
(b)Adjmsted dn mean-age.

p<
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WbrkShop Recommendations

NUIRITICti, BRAIN GRCIfill AM) PREVENPICti CF 14ENTAL RETAREATV
and

PRENATAL SUPPLEMENTS AgD BREAST FEEDING IN PREVENTION

LEADER: Pedro Rosso, M.D. and PhylliS Acosta, Ph.D.
rf

RECORDER: Dalrid Touch

1. Attention to nutrition shoul&be addressed in all prenatal and
peanatal programs.

2. Nutrition education should be4n in elementary school and continue
through dollege. It should be incorporated as .part of parenting and sex
education classes and other social studies programs.

3. Researdhproldects addressing the effects of prenatal nutrition
relating to brain gripth and development Should be implemented.

4. Tb_achieve better health of infants and better bonding between
mothers and their babies, breast feeding should be encouraged.

5. Mbre attention should be directe1 to WIC (Srimen, Infants and
Children) and othei- food supplement'programs,,especially the educational
components.

z
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Discussion

NUTRITION, BRAIN GROWTH AND PREVENTION OF MENTAL RETARDATICN
and

PRENATAL SUPPLEMENTS ANDIBREAST FEEDING IN PREVECON

ER,. BOGGS: I am under the impression that the WIC program is pp fibr
renewal within the next year and that same specific recommendations have
been made with respect to certain possible reform in this matter. Since
e are trying, in this conference, to bring out a few specific recommenda-
tions, I would like to know whether your group would consider that that
last reoammendation could be interpreted to cover legislation extension
of the WIC program and whether you have any suggestians for reform.

E. ACOSTA: We felt, as a short term strategy, that WIC was a very
important program. The most basic reform that is needed is an educational
component, which presently is not'there. There is really no educational
component to help assure that mothers use what is allocated for mothers,
and that fathers or same other members of the family do not Vse the food.-
We felt this to be a very important aspect that is not now addre7ssed by
WIC. We all felt, however, that, as a short term strategy, it was very
important for it to continue.

6

LAVERDIA ROACH: Yto may, be interested to know that PCMR is sponsoring
in March of next year, a Congressional People's Conference on Maternal
and Infant Malnutrition in America. This exact issue has came up re-
Ipeatedly in the steering group meetings. We want to know if the WIC
program should be continued as it is now or if it should be revised or
expanded, or if there should be samgthing totally different. It is ex-
pected that this conference will be attended by governors, representatives
from COpgress, etc. I suspect that those of you who have a specific
interest in nutrition maybe called on to became involved in that.

DR. BOGGS: I just wanted to get an endorsement or a oounter-endorse-
ment fram the group that is expert in this area with respect to that way
of implementing the general idea that good, nutrition is important because
it interacts with the Federal strategy. It seems to me, the, fact that
POMR is going to do a COnference doesn't negate the necessity for re-
enforcing it in this report. 'One of the complaints we often have is that
five different conferences may recommend five different sets of things to
do. Reenforcement, I believe, is part of what we,need.

zss
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Fport to the President's Cbinnif tee
on Nbntal Retardation

PEGIONNLIZATION OF PERINATAL CARE

by

Louis Gluck, M.D.
Professor of Pediatrics and.Reproductive Medicine

University of California, -San Diego
La A) lla, California 92093-,
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in recent years, especially during the past 7-10 years, the survival of
high risk and ill infants, including Very small premature infants has
improved dramatically. Tb a significant extent,.this is owing to the
pOnciples and concepts behind regionalization of perinatal care. However,
these have not been carried out uniformly, nor, it seems, will the goal
every be achieved in regionalization of perinatal care for high risk preg-
nant women.

In 1971, the American Medical. Association House of Delegates fon:dieted a
policy cn'regionalized perinatal and intensive care which in part paid:
'....application of recent advances in scientificknooledge and skills in
the intensive care management pf high risk pregnant women and high risk
newborn infants will result in reduction of naternal and infant mortality
...a major contribution to such a program is the develapment of centralized
community (or regional) hospital based newborn intensive care units...The
pragram coals shauld include...programs to identify the.high risk pregnancy
and sufficient time to allow for delivery at those hospitals which are,
staffed, equipped a4d organized for optimal perinatal oare."

These statements were supported by 4mi1ar staienents from the American
College of Obstetricians and (rnelögsts, the American Academy of Pedia-
trics and the American Academy of Famit Practice. There has been a clear
and dramatic layering of perinatal northilty in those hoopitals utich have
installed newborn.intensive care units, whether or not high risk obstetrical
programs were develaped. The rapid expansicn of neonatal intensive care
units truly has revolutionitea'newborn care of the high risk infant. %tole
new armies of trained specialists are now avaiiaLae, as are a wide variety
of sophisticated laboratory and monitoring techniques.and equipnent that,
prior to 1970, barely existed. Even special social workers have been
developed for Nlecnatl Intensive Care Unit (NIOU) care.

Of great disappointnent has been the failure to develop obstetrical regicnal
intensive care. There are many reasons for this, in part ecrnomic and in
part the problems of "rugged individualism" of physic ans with respect to
relinquishing patients to nedical centers.

The dramatic gains both in newborn care and in obstetrical perinatal medi-
cine are perhape best highltghted against the backdrop of the history'of
the field. Rules and regulations about management of pregnancy and child-
birth ga back in recorded time to even before Hippocrates when midwives,
who were members of. given tribal groups, had developed a good hierarchy of
caPe which was delivered to wonen in childbirth for ninny centuries befare
Christianity. During the time of and Golden Age of Greece and into Roman
times, the women was much respected and childbirth and pregnancy were managed
in highly civilized fashion. In fact, the whole course of civilization
can be evaluated according to the kind of care given to women in childbirth..
During the Dark Ases, fallowing the beginnings of Christianity, childbearing
became brutal. Superstition replaced science and not until the latd 1500's
and with the invention of the obstetrical forceps did the nodbrn"science
of obotetrics begin.



The modern era of Ferinatal obstetrics began in the 1950's ulth the early
devlopment of fetal heart rate monitoring, and has advanoed to a high

degree of sophistication. Tbday, without eve0iewing the fetus directly,

we can visualize it with ultrg-sound, measure the size, check many of the
vital ftnctions,"modure blood gases, measure metabolism, record bio-

physical measurements, and assess when the lungs are mature 9D that delivery
will be safe. Vtb can develop a clflar picture, including even the sex and

any diagnosable genetic, metabolic and chromosomal diseases the fetus may

have. These;are truly astounding hdvances:

The story of interest of the premature and the development of newborn in-

tensive care is fascinating in a bizarre umy. The beginnings occureNi in

France in the mdddle late 1850's, during the time when the premature

was considered at ve high risk of dying. If they lived, fine; if they

died, that was God's will. The Ftench found that if they just kept babies
warm, the survival of prematures rose significantly. This lead bp their

imention of the incubator. At the turn of the century, Paris ums not the
center of learning that Berlin Was. In 1892, six Frendh incubators were

sent bp the Berlin world's fair, and with permission of hospital authorities
in Berlin, six prematures at a time were shown in a special exhibition

utilizing babies ftem the Free Hcepital in Berlin. The physician who was

sent along from Paris to supervise this and provide care for the infqnts

was a nan named Martin (burley. 'this became the mOst popular exhibit and

began an event where, for every year ultil 1938, first in Europe and then

in the thited -States,-Fremature babies were e)hibited at the annual world's

fairs that were held during those years. Sophisticated pavilions were

'built to exhibit these babies.

Through it all, Martin Opuney became the hero. In nonaging the prematures

in these centers, he amassed an amazing survival reoord, one respectable

even by today's standards. Mbre inportantly, he sttmulated Dr. Julius Hess

in Chicago to found the first premature center at the Michael Reese Hospital

there. Somewhat traumatically, Hess regressed frum the beautiful incuba-

tors devised by the French and exhibited by Couney, to a CoPper tank in

which the baby could be seen only udth difficulty. Nevertheless, he did
stimulate the hospitals in Chicago, New York and eventually throughout the

United States to seriously consider the care Jof premature infants. From

1894 (and beyond), clear incubators were re-developed which allowed better
visualilation of the baby. The specialized care of low birth weight, infants
began to burgecn with the develdpment of many premature, units in the
United States.

There were, however, no intensive care units because doctors feared mixing
together babies of different ages and weights wi h varieties of problems,
due to concerns about infection. .In 1960, at Ya we had the pleasure ClAltroo.

fiyumding the first intensive care unit, mixing in-bo 4Det.-born, medicalr-

surgical, premature, full term, babies of all sorts. In subsequent yeara,
togettr with Et. Edward Hon, the father of fetal heart rate monibpring, we
founded the first perinatal center. Subseqmn
ture of the NICU, especially toward the large
several centers had the opportunity to eval
widely accepted.,
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Me sophistication and-subsequent development has been stupendous. Any
-physiological and modality can be monitored, and monitoring becomes more
and more sophisticated because we are learning that more and rore functions
are important in the optimal,management of very ill infants. We have, for
example, pumps for infusion of flulis, wide varieties of mechancial venti-
lators, and equipment allowing infants to be transported anywhere by any
Means, from automobiles to helicopters, while getting high level care. One'
can even monibor oxygen continuously by measumements,fram the skin.

*

The human aspects of care have begone evermore inpoTtant. Reaffirmation
of'the neoessity for mother-child bonding is an inportant part of the care
given in the many nurseries through the years, including our own. Mbthers
are considered part of the therapy, and they are encouraged to toudh and
handle their babies.. Nurses are highly trained, having advanced firm where
onemuld learn newborn intensive care in 2-3 weeks, to where it now takes
a minimun of six nrnths to develop a Teasonable competence.

Thus, regionalizing this kind of care at different levels among units from
the most advanced (the tertiary unit), to the primary cne that stabilized
ithe baby, has resulted in significant loweringr of perinatal mortality.
But there are significant crticisms of the plan, and particularly of the
docummt, TbwardTrTting the Outcome ofTregnancy, Lpon which the recomr-
mendations are based. The initial motivatfon for the reccenendatices was
a sense of shame because, since around 1970, the" Uhited States has ranked
between llth.and 15th in the world in infant mortality. Infant mortality
has been considered an inportant indicetor of the health seatus of a popu-
lation. Thus, one of the valid purposes of these reconnendaticns was to
reduce mortality by the early detection of abnormalities Of any sort, bD
give higher quality of care, and provide better access to the scarce re-
sources that existed in this field, with earlier dissemination of advanced
technology.

However, nothing in these recommendations talks about any' human aspects or
human values. The criticism of this document mvst begin with the recogni-
tion that it was. 'tQtally conceived and produced by a task force of consul-
tants, who were el r practicing or academic obstetricians, pediatricians,
family practition or members of specially selected societies. The
recommendations were .oriented very heavily toward the treatment of disease,
high risk care, crisis intervention and treating the already present problems
at the end of pregnancy in the perinataPperiod. In no place does it really
talk about prevention, although it avows prevention. Nothing in the guid4-
lines spells out any kind of a program for prevention or toward intervention
in early pregnancy. There is rather heavy reliance on statistical/y identi-
fied risk factors, maternal age, and the need Bor newborn care, but not
about education for childbirth, counseling, instructing parents in their
roles, or anything else that might decrease the numbers of high risk,
deliverids. Thus, the recommendations did not gonstitute a preventive
document, despite the strong avowa l. of prevention.



equipped service. But, in fact, it has not worked out this way. Only in

rare and exceptional instances have these goals of closing down delivery

servides Which are inadequAte and whose personnel are inexpert, been

accomplished. Economic and ego problems of physicians have prevented this

from being done, despite the fact that maternity units traditionally lose

money, that there is a falling birth rate and that the many highly trained

obstetricians are not being utilized properly in tiny units. Obstetricians

are in compqition with family practitioners and even, in some areas, with

nidwise for delivery of,nornel.bablei.

Perhaps the'major reason why obstetrical regionalization has not been

successful is illustrated by the case of a very good, competent.obstetrician

in a small community, who has a wonen with a particularly severe Problem

and who feels that a university hospital would be a better place for her

care. This physician, who has spOnt many years Am training and practice

and 'knows the family is'very concerned. He calls the hospital to refer

her, but the first person to meet this wcien at the.hospital is an intern,

wto frequently takes charge of the care and may exercise judgments that

could be detriMental. This has happened in enough cases Chat practicing
obstetricians, anxious to have the best of care for theif patients and I

rankled the apparent disregard-of their recommendationb, have become

very Øy of reeerrals, to the point of rejecting regionalization altogether:

Our cademic institutlons, Charged with.the responsibility to train physi-
ciani in specialties, somettmes fail to train these physicians to recoeinize

that certainpriority patients require more competence than an intern'l

possesses.

Although it is important to ackowledge the positive aspects of regionaliza-

tion of perinatal care and too recognize clearly that there has been a marked

lowering in mortality and mobidity, neerthe1es, perhaps the Most construct-

ive aspect of this discutsion would bel to point out the excesses, the pro

blens, and the areas that still require changing, and in.which education to

physicians and consumers alike remains important.
-

The report from the President's Committee on Mental Metardation says Ihe
possible causes of nental retardation from disorders of the brain are many,

but divide principally into two groups: those with genetic origins and

those involving insult to the fetus." The report then does not go-on to

define what these insults to the fetus are. Specifically',-it does not talk

about doctor-insUlts to fetus. Insults. po not oCcur magically or at sancbm.
For example, drugs are given to women in labor or during pregnancy, despite
knowledge thatIvirtually everything given the mother crOsses into the fetus

and that there is an incredible sensitivity of fetal tissues to almost any
4

drug.

We recently, have beemn to appreciate that drugs may iñibit, to some extent,

the process of synaptogenesis, wherein the complexitylof the brain is ,

developed, involving growth of axons and dendrites with some 700 billion

inter-connections. Diethylstilbersterol is still being,given during preg-
nancy,.despite the factthat At is a carcinogencic whCifie effdcts areslatent



and do not become visible for perhaps 20 years. Thalidomide, which
produces malfarmatians was given bp pregnant women in the past. Corti-
costeroids Are now being given to hasten acceleration of the babies' lungs.
Here is a situation where an Obstetrician may feel that it is perfectly all
right bo delivery a baby who is premaire if the dangers of hyaline membrane
disease to not exist, not understanding that being premature is the single
greatest factor leading to perinatal morbidity. Oxygen continues to be
used, frequently unfettered, and retrolental fibroplasia thrives in many
centers throUghout the oountry. When we decide arbitrarily Ehat premature
infants are not growing fast eaoudh, gll manner of intravenous compounds
are fed them, such as fat emulsions and amino acid mixtures whose effects
we simply do not know. We do know that amino acid mixtures may produce
blood levels of tyrosine and phenylalanine that may be higher than is seen
in the pathologic conditions associated with mental retardation, tyrosinosis
and phenylketonuria.

In the 1940's, it was decided withat cow's milk by virtue of thehigher
content of protein, was better than breast milk for prematures. Subse-
quently, this was fipllowed by lpreast milk simulators" and modified oow's
milk and human milk was totally different. This involved differences in
amino acids and produced proloneed, high levels of amino acids now thought
toi be toxic to 6-re developing brain. We still see interventiOns in pregr
nancies where a physician, bar his or the mother's convenience, decides to
bring a baby into the world. The marked increase in Caesarean section has
led, and will continue to lead to the birth of more prematures. This,
again, is a matter in which, while we see significant gains on the one hand,
we also see enormous problems being developed on the other hand, at an
almost equal pace.

Perhaps the most important problem is the evaluation of therapies. Fifty
new therapies may come dawn the pike in a given decade, but under our
current priorities, where we do not have adequate follpw-up studies, not a
single one will be evaluated properly, and by the next decade, 60 new
therapies will emerge. The major part of. this problem is the lack of re-
sponsibility by public agencies which should insigt Ehat good follow-up
studies on new therapies be done. Today, gpod fipllow-up studies are very
few and very far between. Studies are published that follow i00 babies
and even fewer, and these become the basis in the literature Bar pronounce-'
ments or prognoses. They may even have been followed from a previous decade
or tap, and will have little or no meaning relative to therapies being
given today. J*10111E of these studies that have been pdblished previously are
adequate enough to guide us in any profound way. In order for us to under-
stand the significance of what our therapies are doing, we desperately need
ongoing studies and continuing intake bp involve 3,000 to 4,000 babies oyer
a period of ban to fifteen yearg.

Exceedingly distressing to me has been our lack of candor in this field,
where, although one may talk at length about chromosomal and hereditary
genetic defects as causative factors in mental retardation, these causes



are miniscule when,compared to the rest of perinat4 cine which accounts

far over 90'per oent of non-hereditary mental retat444 40pr3j.n damage,

cerebral palsy,behavioral disorders, hyperkinesiWe epilepPYttid caNpunications

disorders. As the old, often quoted Sutton's Lmg gaes, when-Millylutton

was asked why he robbed banks, he responded by saying, "BeclAse that's where

the money is." So it is with the field of mental ret(9044Abn. The peri-

natal field is where the money is. When oonduct and mabagement of patients

in the perinatal area are optimized, then we can anticOate a drop in mental

retardation, behavior disorders, brain damage, cerebr ',palsy, epilepsy,

communications disorders greater than with any other reventive measure.

The crux of perinatal problems icAll two major chaweS. One of them is the

identification and prevention of prematudty and the other is the identifi-

cation and prevention of asphyxia. womb' these two conditions to disappear,

perinatal morbidity would be npgligible. We already have discussed the fact I

that the incidence of prematueity, instead of being lowered, is going pp.

This is, in some measure, due to the increased incidence of Caesarean

sections, although Caesarean section to prevent the development of asphyxia

or other trauma to a baby ip an important advance.

There are several major points in dealing with asphyAa. On the one hand,

an increase in Caesarean sections because of possible asphyxia has resulted

from the many new fetal monitors being bought and used by oommunity

hospitals where persons frequent4y make interpretatidns although they dp

not really understand what these traces mean. Virtually every drop in fet'al

heart rate (late decelerations) may stimulate a Caesarean section whether

truly warranted or not. If a section is warranted, owing to fetal distress,

there will be a late deceleration heart rate pattern with loss of beat-to-

beat variability and a low pH sample fram the fetal scalp. Today, sections

are done for heart rate drop alone, despite a return to normal when the
-Tv

contractions ceases.

The current management of distressed labor deserves a re-Oamination.

Currently, hospitals take great comfort and pride in the fact that a "crash"

Caesarean section can be done in 20-30 minutes. Ip fact, this is more

likely to be 40-60 minutes or more. All during this time, the fetus con-

tinues to suffer the hypoxic stress.- Although the American College of

Obstetricians and Gynecologist ,optimistically talks about its goal of 8

minute sections, the mechanics of doing the sectibns effectively preclude

this. The problem of a baby continuing to have intermittent asphyxia,

hypoxia and even anoxia for an hour while awaiting the Caesarean section blo

get underway or to be finidhed poses one of the most important ones that

continues to feed the pool of babies who are'brain damaged. What we need

urgently and specifically is the means of inhibiting labor immediately so

that the fetus can be oxygenated, whereupon the Caesarean section on the

mother can be done oomfortable. There is little or no evidence at this

time in the Uhited States that this goal of oxygenating the fetus exists

or that the technique is even being oonsidered. Where some anesthetic

agent (e.g., Malathane) should be used or some betamimetic agent, as used



worldwide (except in the United States) to inlhibit labor, this must be-
come a significant national goal if we are to eliminate a major cause of
brain damage and mental retardation.

II_do not want to end this pessimiStically, for actually I do not feel
pessimistic. I have chosen to be vigorously blunt and out-spoken in a
seaming denunciation of current practices because I feel this tone is
necessary to bring to the attention of authorities that a massive amount
of work still needs to be done in the entire perinatal medicine area. I
must, however, end this on an optimistic note in saying that, at least the
care of the newborn infant is getting better and will continue to get better.
Our pressing needs, ns mentioned, include good follow-up studies. There
must be encouragement of more neurophysiological evaluations of babies,
especially premature infants, while in nurseries.

Most importantly, perhaps, it is time to begin to worry about premature
infant 6husbandry." By this, weigean the elindnation of undersirable
stimuli to infants in the nurseries, to be replaced by the provision of
neanimgful stimuli. In other words, we must recognize that the growing
brain of.the premature infant needs proper stimulation too develop normally.
Our task is to study the premature and establish what these needs are. Our
curreat practice of taking the baby out of the warm; snug environment pre-
maturely where the fetus gets constant vestibular, sonesthetic and.auditory
stimuli in darkness and replacing these with 24-hour daylight, putting the
baby on a hard mattress with essentially nomeaningful stimulation, and
exposing it to 24 hours a day of very high levels of white noise, does not
sem compatible with the needs of the developing brain. The amount of
over-sNimulation may be injurious, but we do not have urgently needed
follow-up figures to nvike this judgment with any degree of confidence.

It is my hope that this report, as part of the recommendation of the PCMOR
may, helo the public focus on this source of mental retardation and brain
damage which outstrips, bY far, all the other causes combined. my hope is
that, once attention is directed properly to these problems, allocation of
public health funds and the provision of priorities to this area, ultimately
could result in billions of dollars in savings to the American public through
a decreased necessity for special schooling, institutionalization and drug
management, as well as to avert the uncountable billions in human tragedy.



Ttiorkshop Thecchmendations

RECJONALIZATION OF PERINAIAL CARE

CAloup Leader: Louis Gludk, m.b,

Recorder Rutblph Fbrmuth

We spend much time trying to extend the three-tiered regionalized EJ
into a local area. Half of the preMaturity problems come from pove
areas, where there is a lack pf prenatal care. If somthcw, the system cane
be expanded and extended into these areas, we could more readily detect
high risk pregnancies, as well as provide access for those wonen into the
system which ultimately will have impact on the reduction of prematurity
and morbidity in those areas. k

We considered what had happened to the maternal and infant care projects

which werb established years ago by FOR and which had been taken over by
the states at the conclusion of the grant funding. However, as far as we

could tell, at the moment, where they still existed, these were not related

particularly bp the system that we were discussing.

We were also concerned with the fact that the three-tiered system ultimately

is related to the very sophisticated university setting at the tertiary
level, and that this settina permeates down to the affiliated secondary
and primary level hospitals. What really is needed are outranch programs

to the target pcmerty areas that largely produce the primaiy problem -

prematurity. We need bo think of ways to utilize'mAdwives as outreach

workers who could provide access bo the target population, particularly in

the poverty areas and to provide access for them bo the system so that we
can be in a better position to affect a reduction in prematurity. We could

then channel the problem infants up through the system tlirtiary care
where needed. Primarily we.were in the process Ofexplo pToblems we

saw in the system and gaps in the system rather than'being able in the

short time available to UB, to come up with speciiih rmreoaandaLions. One
of the purposes of the outreach work was to try bo,affect amne change in
lifestyle.

Centers providing perinatal care are classified in, cne of three categories:

1. Primary care hospital: A hospital having 1000 or fewer deliVer-
ies per Year. This'hospital might do Caesarean sections. The primary care
centerwould stabilize the infant and discharge him or refer him to another
center.

2. Secondary care hospital: A. hospital 'having between 1000 and

2500 deliveries per year. The physician in charge could be any practition-
er with interest and experience in takiwg care of newborns. PreferablI, he



should be a qualified/certified neonabologist, but thlg is not required.

3. Tertiary care hospital: A very sophisticated center which has
the equipnent and personnel with the expertise to care tor critically ill

,infants and tiny prematures. One or more certified neonatologists are cn
the staff.
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Undue absorpticn of lead from the environment may cause neurological
c-(1 alterations,' mental retardationtand, in'extreme cases, death in children.

.Due to the insidious nature of lead intoxication in children, it is necessary
to detect an excessive body burden of lead before clinical signs and symptoms
beCome apparent, at which time irre'parable damage may have already occurred.

InA969, the city of New York tested About 2,700 Children fo d poisoning;,
and in 1970, a group 'of concerned citizens put enough press the.city
'that the Bureau of Lead Poisoning Control was established. a result of
this, 85,000 children were screened. This was the beginning of massive
screening for leap poisoning in New York City. The results,in 1971 showed
about 2,000, children who had blood lead levels greailibr than 60, which at
that time, was considered to bellan unsafe level. Wle now knoOkthat
the level at which the incidence of sevete neurological complications and'
even death start to occur. The main prOblem with the program waslhe method
of screening, which 04.s done by testing the lead content of the children's
blood. This test was expensive, and often inaccurate, due to day-*-day
-variability and.the ease of contamination ofthe blood samples from Ubigui-
- tows environmental lead.during collection.' Recently, it.has been possible
bo demonstrate that it may be more medically significant and cost-effective
to detect children at risk byAesting for the earliest biochemical evidence
of undue effects of lead (elevation of free erythrocyte protoPorphyrin):
Measurements of free erythrocyte protoporphyrin can presently be done .

rapidly,'economically, and accurately, using only a drop of blood, collected
by finger 13uncture. The blood may be spotted on a piece of filter paper
forimailing to a central laboratory; alternatively, the result mebe
obtained instantly with A,portable instrtiMant, so that confirmatOry diagnosis

,and medical attention can be obtained without delay.

Large-scale surveys of urban children have demonstrated that the level of
free erythrocyte prótoporphyrin is a much more effective indicator of
adverse effects than the lead content of the blood. An additional advantage
of using this test for large-scale screening of dhildren is that it also
detects iron-deficiency Anemia, a common problem in early childhood. This
method of screening has been employed by the13ureau of Iead Poisoning
Clontrol of the city of 'New York to test more than cne half million dhildren
in the past few years', and it was adopted by the.Center Bar Disease Control
in'1975 as the best choice for nation-wide screening for undue lead aborp-
tion. This technical advance make it possible to screen every dhild at
risk in this country with a much greater degree of cost-effectiveness,
'sensiltivity and accuracy. It is of interest that the level of blood lead
conSiaered ACceptable'by the Surgeon General as recently as 1970, is no
longer considered safe. We now classify as "dhildren at risk" those Child-
ren who have a blood lead level, as low as 30 micragrams,per hundreorml of
blood when they have some evidence of metabolic interference in hemosynthe-.
sis as measured by,erythrocyte protbporphyrin.I

-



Screening for lead poisoning is not the only wey by which prevention of undue

lead absorption in young children can be achieved. -A much more effective

contra will be achieved if lead, the source of the intoxication if eliminated

from the'environment: A significant number cf severe cases of lead poisoning

"in children may be directfY attributed to ingestion of lead-containing paint

present in older homes. However, it has recent' ..-.4.1ve more evident that

this is not the cnly mechanism by which chil4rlen7nosorb excessive amounts of

lead, and that the ingestion of lead-containing paint is additive bo the

extremely high backgroiund of lead in the environment. Children get a certain

amount of lead because they breathe, as we all do, but they breathe faster

than we do and at a lower level. Another thing people tend to forget is that

children have'a.normal hand-to-mouth activity. They suck their thuMbs and

the dust which is all around, gets iRto their mouths. If that dust coptains

lead, the children get lead. Mbunting eviaence 14dicates that a signifihant

source of lead in children is from lead-containing dust inside, as well as

outside the home. The importance of the ingestion of lead-containing dust

in children has been directly shown by studies of children of lead 'factory

workers, for whom the only source of lead was the dust brought into the home

on the parents' clothing. Similar studies have also shown the importance

of lead contained in the dust of homes of children living in urban areas.

The source of lead in dust for urban children is not just lead-containing

paint. A significant amount of lead derives from environmentallecontamina-

tion,'primarily from the huge amount of lead emitt-ed by automdbile exhausts.

In a study of the snow in the glaciers in Greenland, lead (concentrations

were measured from the year.800 BC by drilling to different depths within

the glaciers and measuring the lead. The study.showed the level of lead

started increasing as the world started industrializing. At one point, it

jumped dramatically. The year inyhich this large increase in environmental

lead book place was 1923 the year lead was introdyced as an additive to

gasoline. In 1975, 150 thousand tons of lead went into our air from gaso-

line, and you must remember that it.takes 100 milligrams of lead to kill a

child. The only reason we'are still alive is that we do not absorb a good

deal of this lead, but our children do.

Additional sources of lead can be-identified in the envircnAntal lead in-,

gested with the diet. In addition, cans oontain a lot of lead, which can

leach out into thod, *psite the fact that it is technically feasible to

make cans mhich do not contain lead.

Lead, is an element Which has no function in the human body. It has recently

been shown that the content of lead,in the bdood of populations living in

"primitive" conditions is negligible This was demonstrated in 1975 by a

gro of geneticists fromPnn Arbor, Michigan, who were doing studies among'

me s of a tribe at the sources orthe Orinoco River in Venezuela far away

ything that we would call avilization, and they made the very sur-

prising observation that these individuals had blood lead levels which were

almost undetectable. IsJe. have recently had similar observations made in the

mountains of Nepal. In contrast, among populations livina in Wes,tern civil-

,
ization, there is a progressive increase in the blood lead content fram



rural to subuxban to urban dwellers, with the latter having the highest blood
lead oontemt. This evidence indicates that any lead in,the human body xesults
from man-made environmental pollution,

It has been shown that evidence of biochemical damage caused by lead occurs
at hitherto unsuspected low levels of expos4e. An increase.of free
erythrocyte protoporphyrin reflects lead interference with mitrochondrial
function, a4 is an expression ofgeneral damage to all oells,of the body.
Elevations OT free,erythrocyte protoporphyrin can be demonstrated, in fact,
in children when the blood lead exceeds-15 ug/dl, a level until now, consid-
ered bo be quite safe and well below the national average blood lead level.
These data indicate that excessive intake of lead by urban Children is much
more widespread and biologically significant than previously suspected.

In 1970, the same group of people in New York Citif who has asked that children
be screened for lead poisoning, exerted enough.political'pressure that the

-city passed an 4)rdinahce which limited the amount of lead Present in gaso-
line. Between 1970 and 1976 in New York City, approximately 600,000 children
were studied and it was found that the blood lead level of these children
decreased progressively, and there was a decrease.....hy-sevetla.i-fe14-4n-the- --I
number of children with clinical lead intoxication.

.

-Thus, the reoent,knowledge indicates that it nay be possible,t6 minimize
and even completely eradicate lead poisoning in children by a combirlation
of:

a. legislative efforts to reduce .or completely eliminate leaa
from the air, the food and the home, and

b: by an appropriate program of scre g.and detection aimed at
identifying those chilnreFff who are primarily- eatest , risk..
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Workshop Recommendations

A MODEL PROGRAM FOR LEAD SCREENING

Group Leader: Sergio Piomelli, M.D.

Recorder : Mary Etta Lane

1. This Summtt conference should issue a statement reflecting

that lead poisoning is presently a completely preventable cause of men-

,
tal.retardation, not unique to the urban ghetto, but 'rather in existence

in all areas.

2. Funding for lead poisoning prevention should be increased to,

at least, the present level of congressional authorization.

3. Recognition should be given to evidence of multiple sources of

lead such as gasoline, paint, canned foods, etc.

4. The EPA standards should be enforced, as presently stated, re-

lating to all form§ of lead.

5. Legislation should be developed to monitor the control of lead

utilization in cans containing food for both infants and adults.

6.- Efforts should also be made to lower the lead content in both

interior and exterior paint.'

T. Periodic screening (at least annually and more frequently in

high risk Communities) should be available and accessible for all chil-

dren between the ages of linid 6 years.

8. Pilot regional laboratory facilities should be developed and

equipped to handle large volumes of filter paper blood samples of por-

' phyrin. These facilities should demonstrate the economic benefits for

primaryocreening and be available and accessible to all communities in

both 'rural and'urban settings. The data A these facilities should be
utilized to exemplify the broadness of the problem and evidence of lead

poisonlng across geographic and socio-economic lines.

9. Aggressive action should be taken to effectively eradicate lead

'poisoning in institutions for the mentally retarded. Also, special re-

spenpibllity should be assumed for the appropriate following action by :

the'Sumitit's sponsoring agenCies and organizations.

.10.' In order t9 generate the necessary suitpOrt toward adequately

addressi7 ng and correcting the problem of lead poisoning, a massive
-

public education campaign should,A developed to heighten the awareness

of the general public that lead poisoning is a.universal problem.

-51Lk?



11. Lead poisoning screening prOgrams must have a mechanism for
appropriate follow-up in terms of medical treatment and environmental
correction.

12. The Lead-Based Paint Act should be retitled to read, Lead
Poisoning Prevention Act.

714
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Discussion

LEAD 111° INC

There was a question from the group aS to whether there is lead in the tUbes

for tooth paste. Dr.Tiomelli said he thought not. He explained that lead

is contained in the Bolder of cans, such as fruit juice cans and that the

lead of the Bolder can leach out into the fruit juice. He emphasized that

the industry can make cans that are not soldered, but so far, has not done

it.

Marryttta Lane was asked to report on the 5-year program on lead poisoning
in Illinois. She reported that one of the significant things they found

when they started lead'screening in 000peration with the Illinois Health

Department and the ARC, was that there was a surprisingly large amount of

lead in rural communities. They had not dealt exclusively with urban ghettos,

but had started in rural commlnities, where they -found a significant amount

of lead.

Mention was made of the observatiOns of a person at Yale explaining the

special vulnerability of children to airborn lead. In her model, she showed

that there is an inverse gradient fram the ground up, and the increase in

lead close to the Qyound is a geometric function, not a linear function. .

The volume of air used by the infant, the dhild and the older dhild, is also

a geonetric function of height. With the combination of these two, the

extreme vulnerability of the toddler in comparison with the adult is under-

standable.

Dr. 1311i felt that to be important, but in his opinion, even more

. i a c t is the_ingestion of dust. He brought out the fact that there

.are,c ear-cut data on ehildren who ane,living in far-away, remote communi-
'ties where the main industry is a smelting plant and the children had lead

pOisoning caused by the dust that the parents brought home on their clothing.

It was noted by another participant.that a high'percentage of dhildren of

.workers in battery factories have high blood lead levels, although the

parents claim that they change their clothes and take sherwers before leaving

the plant. It has still not been determined how the children are exposed.

The paint in the homes has been checked and it is lead-free.

'Dr. CUthrie said that the Canadian Association for Mental Retardation, the

NARC and the AMC must all ptablicize and work on the problem of lead poison-.

ing among persons in institutions. This is still happening all over the

Uhited States and .Canadal

. " -152-,
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PIOGRMS AND-PROBLEMS

rIMMUNIZATIONS: WHAT CAN BE TO IMPROVE THEIR USE"

Presented at the International Summit
on PrevAltion of Mental Retardaticn -

from Biomedical Causes

by

Dr. James Albert Browder



BACKGRDUND A

Medical science in the 20th century has-developed potent, safe vaCcines to

prevent the common contagious childhood-diAeases that frequently cause serious '

neurologic damatje, mental retardation, and even death. Paralytic polio, and

smallpox are familiar examples of. catastrophic diseases virtually eliminated

by these nodern vaccines. Equally effective vaccines are available fotnieasles,

rumps, pertussis (whooping cough), rubella and tetanus, but utilization

varies widely. As a result of failure to adequately immunize, serious out-

breaks of these preventable diseases continue.

Measles, or rubeola, is a vivid example. Before live vaccines became avail-

able in 1963, this common childhood dthease occurred at an annual rate of
four million cases in the United States. This led to 4,000 cases of encepha-

litis, 1,300 cases of mental retardation', and 400 deaths.1 Prior to measles

immunization in Oregon, the average annual rate was 8,700 cases Of measles
per year, causing 29 retarled children. Pram 1964 to 1974, 87,000 cases would

have been expected in Oregon,.a small state of two mdllicn people. Only

10,295 cases occurred, presumably due to increasing use of the vaccine

licqnsed in 1963. By 1974, the number of casps reported had dcclined to only

23. Table I summarizes this experience'in 4rms of reduoed morbidity and

mortality along with projected savings.

Table II presents similar figures on a ten-year national scale for rubeola.

Here 23,707,000 cases per averted, 2,400 lives saved, and 7,900 cases of

mental retardation averted with ttle projected net benefits fbr the period

estimated as 1.3 billion dollars.'

German measles, or rubella, is a common childhood illness. Although char-

acterized as mild with a brief nondescript rash, rabella can cause mental

retardation, deafness, blindness,.and other serious handicaps when it infects

the unborn baby, as in the congenital rubella syndrome. Congenital rubella

occurs in many babies whose mothers had the disease during the first half

of their pregnancy. Rubella varies in frequency and usually' occurs in epi-

demids every six to ten years. In the wcrst epidemic in the Uh ted Statqs

lin 1963-64, 20,000 to 30,000 children were born with congenita rubella.'

Figure 1 shows the declining incidence since an effective live vaccine was

introduoed in 1968. The vaccirwprolcably prevented an epidemic which was

expected in the early seventies. Oreson was projected to haveshad more

12,000 cases of rubella with about 150 babies born with congenital rubella.

In Contrast, there was actually an average of 280 reported cases for 1970 tip

1974 as 'coupared to an average of about 1,000 cases per year film 1966 to

1970. These 280 cases restated in only one or two cases of congenital rubella.

Table III summarizes these cost benpfits.

ME PROBLEMS

Preventable common childhood contagious diseases, especially asles, rubella

ane whooping cough, are still oCcurring and causing nejor n ,logic disease,



mental retardaticn, and even death. Yet a vaccine for each of these had been
available for nine years or more. Obviously, the major concern is apathy
and ignorance on the public, inclucling physicians, about the need for immuni-
zaticns.:) After several yearS of no large-scale outbreaks of any of the pre-
ventable diseases, the population has .followed/e/Z- familiar "out,of-sight,
out-of-mind" Fettern of behavior. If we are to eliminate these illnesses
and their severe complications, we must rekindle public concern and, where
appropriate, legislate to assuae our children the protection 90 vitally
needed. Moot states have immunization laws and regulaticns, but these have

erally-not been enforced.

Oregon prides itself in being a more progressive state, a leader, but in
1974, Oregen immunizations paralleled other areas of the Un4ed States. Same
counties reported 30-34% of dhildren inadequately immunized.° These figures
are similar to other areas of the United States, eppecially among preschoolers.
They reflect, not only core-city and-rural Restricted health serVices, but
also the patients of private pediatricians.' With support of the Oregon
Association Boor Retarded Citizens 40ARC), an Oregon law was passed in 1974
requiring immunization for entry into sdhool. Yet in June of 1976, 20-28%.--
of first grader§ in several counties still were unimmunized for .rubella and
20-25% for WT.° As a result, Oregon had 366 cases of measles the first 11
months in 1977, a dramatic increase from 23 cases fiDur years ago. Other
western states had similar outbreaks. Our peighboring state of California,
which has a populaticn of.20 milli9n, had almost 10,000 cases in 1977 withik
the expected deaths and handicaps.

1

New problems are arising with rilbella. Prior to the.use of the vaccine,
most adults.(90-95%) had had the disease and were immune. As a result of
the present vaccination programs, we.have reated a population of young
adults who were .not exposed to the disease, but were also not vaccinated.
The group were 4adolescents at that time when me were not immunizing teenagers.
This has resulted in significant populations of young women of childbearinq
age who are susceptible to the disease. Outbreaks in closed populations,
such as campuses, are occurring and can cause cOngenital rUbella. In 1974,
300 students had rdbella on the Oregon State University campus.4 In Wisconsin
in October and November, 1977, 45.cases of rdoella were diagnosed at
Marquette UniverSity. Da from the Marquette population report 20-25% of
ostudents are susceptible. Other campuses have had similar outbreaks.

he Oregon Association fuer Retarded_gitizens (OARC) has responded to these
continued problems with new effortslt legislation. First; in 1977, they .

modified the school immunization laWso that it is now enforceable and more'
acceptable.to school administrators7.1 OARC'hOt introduced legislation to
try to protect pregnant women in th$.future by requiring them to have.pre-
marital blood tests for rubella suSgeptibility as well as Rh typing and a
blood test for syphillis. Final action was not taken on this legislation

-and iE will be reintroduced at the nOkt session. OARC also strongly supports
prenatal screening for susceptibi1i-ty in order to allow for immunization of
susceptible women'inthe immedia-te post-partum period. Additionaa public
education to_ensure acc6ptance and follow-up immunizations will be needed if
this is tub, be effective.

-155-
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMFNDED ACTICN

Cour goal is to reduce the incidence of mental retardation and related develop-

mental disabilities by erradicating all preventable childhood infectious di-

seases through effective immunization programs for DPT, measles, rubella and

Tb reach this goal, we propose the following objectives:

1. Increase pdblic awareness aad ccnoern for immunzations for women

of childbearing age through the news media.

2. Increase private and public health professionals' concerns for

immunizations.

3. Increase inunniaticn of school age children to the 95% level by

enforcing immunization requirements for school attendance.

4. Require inmunizations for children attending day care, nurseries,

and preschools.

5. Assure adequate funding fior immunization programs to be provicbd

by primary health care facilities,,public and private, including EPSUT and

headstart programs.

6. Require adequate surveillance of.immunizaticn levels as a part .

of federally fuaded state inumnization programs.

7. Immunization teams to carry out mass immunization clinics in areas

with low levels of inuunity and in cases of disease outbreaks.

8. Adult wonen of childbearing age shOuld be protected from rubelli by:

a. Family planning clinics to conduct blood tests and provide

immunizations when women are not immune.

b. Premarital blood tests and immnizations when not immme
(with appropriate precautions to avoid pregnancy for two

to three months after vaccination):

c. Prenatal blcod tests and immunization after delivery for

women not immune.

d. College entrance blood tests and immunization of susceptible

wonen (with appropriate prtcautions to avoid pregnancy for

two to three ironths after vaccination).

9. -Federal programs should provide "110 fault7lfinancial liability pro-

tecticn for adverse reactions to vaccines.

10. Ininulize all unvaccinated girls at juilor high school level.

4
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'TAHLE I

PPCOECTED COSTS, DI I ITS AND SAVINGS

MEASLES VACCINATION PROGRAM

OREGON 1965-1974

IDITY AND MDRTALITY

EXPECTED
OCCUPTENCE
WTTHOUT

VACCINATION
PROGRAM

PROBABLE
NUMBER
OF

CASES

0 D(1

OCCURRENCE
WITH

VAOCINATION
PROGRAM DI DID

NuMber of Cases 87,323 10,295 77,028

NuMber of Deaths 8 2 6

Patients Hospitalized
with Encephalitis /87 - 10 77

Mentally Retarded 29 11. .

dther Patients Hospitalized 432 51 381

WITHOUT WITH
D DID COSTS AND SAVINGS PROBLUA VACCINATION BENEFITS

Physician ServiCes

Hospital.ervices:
Encephalitis Cases
Other Cases

$ 430,615

114,318
238,680

$ _51;475

13,140
28,178

$ 385,140

100,178
210,502

Lifetime Care for
%

Mentally Rey rded 5,075,000 1,925,000 3,150,000
$5,864,613 $2,017,793 $3,845,820

TOTAL SAVINGS .$3,845,820

COST OF VACCINE 474,702

NET SAVINGS .. . . ...... ........ $3,371,118
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TABLE II

ESTDMATED D 1D1 ITS OF 10 YEARS OF MEASLES IMMUNIZATIONS

IN TUE UNITED STATES

TYPE OF SAVINGS NUMBOR

Cases Averted 23,707,000

Lives Saved 2,400
f

Cases of Re.tardation Averted 7,900

Adaticinal Years of Normal and Productive Ilife by
Preventing Premature Death and Retardation 709,000

School Days Saved 78,000,000

Physician Visits Saved 12,182,000

Hospital Days Saved 1,352,000

" D NET t Di ITS $1,300,000,000

-158-
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TABLE III

rTs AND SAVINGS ROBELLA VACINNE PROGRAM

ted 1970-1973 Epidemic Producing.150 Children
with Congenital/Rubella)

OREGON
1970-1974

1. Surgical costs if 36% of the 150 congenital rubella' birth
have cardiac defects ($2,400/case $ 103,000

2. 'Medical and educational services to age. 20 if 50% would
havn hearing defects ($6,000/case $ 4,500i000

3. Surgical costs and special training to age 20 if 20%
require eye surgery for cataracts and/or special
training .($7,000/case)

4. If 20% require lifetime care (estimated at
$175,000/case)

1

11):YrAL (DST

RUBELIA VAOCINE COST

ESTIMATED NET SAVINGS

-159,
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$ 2,100,000

$ 5,250,000

$11,953,000-

$ 350,000

$11,603,000



'FIGURE I

RUBELLA (Reported Cases per 100,000 Population by Year,
United States) 1966-76, Annual S'ummary for 1976, Center
for Disease Control,'M.M.W.R.
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Workshop Recanneildaticns

IMUNIZATIONS
WH2vr CAN BE DONE TO IMPROVE THEIR USE

Group Leader: J. Albert Browder, M.%

Recorder : Theodcre D. Tjossem

Goal: TO redu6e the incidence of mental retardation by eradicating all.
preventable childhood infectious diseases through-effective immuniza-
tion programs fipr DPT, meales (including rubel/a) 'and polio.

. -

b'ctives I.

1. Increaz! lic.wareness and concern for immunization for women
of childbearing age,

4

2. 'Increase private and public health_professionals' concerns for

3. Increase
,

immunization of school age phildren to the.95% level by
enfording imillUnizatonareqtdrenents for school attendanee.

,4. Require immEn,izations for children attending day care centers,

.
nurseries and preschools.

.5. Assure adequate funding for imMunizatidn-programs to to provided by

primary health'care tkcilities, public andprivate, including EPSDT and Head-

Atart programs.

6. Require adequate surveillance ofiumunization levels as part of

federally funded stafe immunization programs.
1

7. Immunization teams to carry out mass-immunization clini&s in areas
With low levels of immunity and in cc4S6s of disease outbraksJ

8. Adult:Elm:men of 'child,bearingaage should be protected,fiom rubella by:
t

4

a. Family planning clinics conducting blood, tests, with immxiiza-
tions for v.orren not imam'.

ey , a.

b". IT9marital blood tests and immunizations when"not immune,(with
appropriate precautions to avoid pregnancy).

c. Prenatal blood test6 and4imimmization after delivery if not/'
. to,

immune .
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Cbllege entrance blood tests and immunizations 9f susceptible
women (with appropriate precaution to avoid pregnancy).

9. Federal programs, should provide "no fault" financial li4bility pro-
tection Bar adverse reacticns to vaccines.

`

10. Rdbella immunizations tor a11 :unprotected-7th grade studnts.

.

,

et

4
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1 Discussion

IMMUNWATIONS
14MT CAO 13.1 ;* DONE TD IMPROVE WEIR USE

ODMMFAT: I would dike to`suggest that if immunizatio6s are given at 'Pre- .

schools, day care centert and nurseries, as stated in your reoonmendaticns,

that these immunization programs be expanded so that'parents of "dhildren

not actually in the school program could he encouraged to participate in the

immunization program, Where perhaps the immOnizatians could be proVicied at

cost. Thesc could be public clinics for people uto just dan't have the

Money to go lin pediatricians.
. .

DR. BROWDEA: We attempted to cover that in item number 5, which said,

"Assure adequate'funding for immunization programs to be provided by primary

health care facilities, public and pr1Lv0e, including EPSDT and Headstart

programa."

t
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Workshop Reoommarldatons

IMMUNIZATIONS
WHAT CAN BE UWE TO IMPRDVE THEIR USE

Cbmments ty Theodore Tjossem, Ph.D.

During the discussion of these recommendations, we became involved with the
requiren,ents for enforcement of immunizations, and this touched off A conoern

tp.of mine.. I ilave been asked to speak in greater depth about it.

I want to call your attention to the fact that, in'a great part of our con-
cern, as expressed at this conferedceAwe have been clealing with, what is
essentially, lifestyle problems. It saeas to.me that the medical orientaticn
of this meeting has suggested that primary, prevention is only possible through
bimedical and medical endeavors.. But I would suggest to tou that a great .

part of what we are concerned about has to do with the primary.prevention
that begind'at the behavioral level.

There is thg matter'of.low birthweight infants and our need for regional
intensive, its. The second cne is teenage pregnancy very closely
re the first. I wOuld submat that the prcblem of laa birthweight
and prematurity in the United States is one whith is a consequeace of life-
style In a certain minority population. If the minority contribution bo the
m5rbidity and mortality statistics were renoved, our morbidity and mortality
figures would oompare favorable with those of any other country in thewoad.
But we have paid very little attention to the factors within our,Society Chat
contribute td.the lifestyles that make for teenage pregnancy anthto those
societal factors that make the ndnority populations far mare vulfierkle.
lb my mind, this is an area where primary:prevention really can begin by
-changing 'those conditions.

In the fieldpf nutrition, it is the minority population that is vulnerable.
'This applies to immnizaticns and to the problem of the fetal alcohol

- syndrane, as well.

You have, in your remarks, placed heavy reliance upon health education as a
means for accomOishing mnay of your goals. I submit that you should really
carefully studysthe 4ffectiveness of health education in the United States
before placing-so met reliakIce in this area. It, review over the past year
has suggested that health education,is not a sincularly effective device.. It
is effective only in oonditions 6f-total saturaticn and where anxiety is a
motivating force for compliance. The totality of our effort should not go
without making reference out of this 'conference, to the importance of inter-1
ceding where lifestyle and environgntal.factors are,major contributors.

*

When you t a look at the broken windows of schools-- schools with graffiti
tten all o r them, where the .children are fearful, and where oftentines

tea.eers a saulted and abused you are asking_an aaful lot of health .
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education in such instituticns, partiCularly when 20% of our adult population

today"is functionally illiterate. tiow then, are. you going to accomplish your

health education goals? Tbe reason I am saying these things is because the

matt9r of waking the schools the enforcer of immunizations points the inger

at the school as the shaping force, sometimes against the cultural ba giound

of experience of minority pupils.

would like bo suggest that, -in our future planningwe give aAre attention

bo the-developments in Brookline and in;Canbridge where health andeducation

have merged tou'vrgmiide servioes to families during the first five years of

life. IncreasingliTI,haVe become more agare.of the potemtial that exist-s in

these programs. Would it not be something that we mild be offerinif today

where you could have primary health care of the peblic health variety con-

corned with isstes such as immtnizations, etc., provide observation of Child

development, and provide outreadh-guidance for families, sudh as are being

provided by ,awbridge and Brookline, so that famili,es begin to look at schools',

as a supportive netuork of services? Thus the schooliwoldcl be a plac;e Where

we could quickly pick up problems that could be referred to private practi-

tioners, hopefully until they were.corrected. If our schools, which are the

most readily acce.ssible of any of our societal services, had adequate, well

trained staff to provide these firstline services, I wOuld think they dould

be a trewer09ts.00mplemmt to our efforts to prevent mental retardation. If,

oat of this kind of endeavor, we were able to keep girls iii sehodd and keep

them.happy so that they had alternatives in life other than pregnancy, we

woUld go a long distanve toward eradicating teenage pregnancy.
.N,

Po meet one of the major problems that has been icbnti-fiesi with nrntal retarda-

tion that of low mateid01 education, why could not the sdhool be providing

education to the mother with her firstborn 9D that that child would be heliSed

by educational experiences, to readh school ave developmentally soUnd and in

good health? And out of that-educational experience, a mother's successive

childral could benefit by that kind of endeavor. It seems to,be that imagina-

tive planning should go into our thinking even though it may be down the road

and some distanc in the future, but there are these opportunities that nag

exists: I would think that slam mddels like Brookline and CaMbridge migpt be

expanded at the office of PrAram Developuent and InnOvation that is now

established, and the Office of Educaticn might be given.aome help andstimu-

lation to develop scare of these kinds of prograMi; and tio have soceof our

federal and state planners begin to oonsider low-we can start bp modify our

social environments and lifestyles.of our people so that' one day, Canada

and the Uhited Stdtes will both be giving our pqpulaticns alternatives bp

that kind of endeavor.

DR. GUTHRIE: May I support what Dr. Tjossem has said by mentioning what two

Canadian ,cities have dOne. The school.board in Vancouver'', just two uonths

ago, organized and sponapred a synposium on'perinatal care, and in Ybntreal,

'the school,board has taken real interest in inoowdratind-ideas in genetics

-and regroduction in the high school program as atO outgrowth of Ole basis.

0

e /
, 4
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LAVERDIAAIDACII: I would like to thank Dr. Tjossem:for his very substantive
oyments, and ti) indicate to tbohe of you who have had similar ooneerns, that
'the sponsors of this Summit recognize that there are many overlaps when you
look at causes of mental retardation. It is not &mays clear, when you look
at etiology, how to separate the environmental from the bionedical.caufAts.
Nt believe, however, that the most effective strabagies Bar 'preventibm rela-
tive to bionedioal causes differ in so many instances fron appropriate
techniques Tor prevehting environnental causes. SD, while recognizing the
overlaps, we wanted to keep this primarily biomdical ih nature. se nonths..
ago, we net in Norfolk, Virginia, concentrating primarily on environmental' ,

strategie6 bar preventing mental retardation. Several persons in that
audience articulated almpst exactly Dr. Tjossem's ooncerns. " s is not
limited to environnental," they said. "Abderstand:that there aie some bio- ft

medical ccntributants that overlap." We do uaderstand this.
4',

.1

49
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L ALIMHOLISM AND FEMAL ABNORMLITIRS

by

Kenheth Lyons Jones, M.D.
Schocl of Nbclicine

University of California at San Diego
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A pattern of altered growth and norphoaenesis, referred to as the "Fetal
AlcOhol Syndrome,"1 has noW been reported in over 200 children, all of
whom were born bo severe chrcnic alcoholic waren who,continued to drink heav-
ily throughout their pregnancy.

Since the initial discrindnation of this disorder, hist6rical evidence has
been brought to night indicating that an associatibn between maternal alco
holism add serious problee in the offspring is not a new observation.
Evidence is even aVailable from classical Greek and Handl nythology suggest-
ing that maternal alcoholism at the time of conception can lead to serious
problems in fetal develoment. This lerl fr, an ancient Carthaginian ritual
forbidding the drinking of wine' by the bridal ample on their wedding.night
in order that defective children night not be conceived.L

. -

In 1834, a select 05mmittee of the British House of Cautions waS established
bo investigate drunkenness, prior tc% the establishmEnt in that saue year

0 of an Alcoholic. Licensuxe Act. Evidence presented to that committee indicated
that infants born to alooholic mothers sometimes had a "starved, shriveled,
and imperfect loOk."3

ln 1900, Sullivan investigated female alco
Me was able to docurent an increased frac]
early infant mortality in.their'offspring
increaapd frequency of prematuritY, and a
dren born to chronic alcoholic mothers,

at the Liverpopl Prison.4
cy 'early fetal death and
Cther vestigators have'found
ased weight of Surviving chil-

Animal experiments relative boo the effects of
have led to variable results. However, recent
demonstrated ethanol-induced dysmptphogenesis
a dose-response effect and strain differences
that chronic materul alcoholism is embryoleth

Inol on early mOrphogenesis
xperiments ,by Chernoff have
mice which exhibited both
susceptibility, indicating
ahd berabogenic in mice.5

The principle features of-the fetal alcohbl syndrome are summarized in Table 1.

The prenatal growth deficiency,has been more se'vpre with regards to birth
length than birth weight. This is in dirQct contrasts to mogt studies of
generalized maternal undernutrition, in whidh the,newborn infants are uider-
weightfior their length. - ,

The immutable nature of the prenatal effec% on gmath rate s mq
by the conSistency and severity of the postnatal grol...*:defiC4eney In the
patients who could be followed after cne year of agex,"*.Otmeth rate
wag 65 percent of normal, while the average rate (0011:1W4119Ww4S only
percent of normal, despite excellent foster care placement.and adequatV1'''
caloric.intake.

Intelligence quotients ranged from belm$50 to 83, withft-average I.Q. of
63.
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With regard to the microcephaly, in the-majority of cases head circumference .

was below the third percentile not only toy dhranologic age, but bor height

age O5 well.

The joint anomalies meie variable, andconsisted of congenital hip disloca-

tion; inability to completely extend the elbows; camptodactyle of the

fingers;'.clinodactyly of the toes; and linability to dompletely flex the

metacarpal-phalangeal joints.'

Altered palthar crease patterhs were vavidble, and cangisted of the following:

rudimentary pelmar cresses,'aberrant alignment of palmat creases, or a.single

upper palmar cre:ase. .

L_

Cardiac anomalies consisted of ventricular septal defectd, atrial septal

defscts and patent ductus arteriosus.

An0Malie5 of the external genitalia consisted of hypoplastic labia majora

and in one patient a septated vagina. .0.

j

Fine motor dysfunction was manifest by a weak grasp in sante patients, poor

eye-hand coordination Lin others, and by tremulousnesA in the,newborn period.-

TWo childrw with the Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, have had serious problems with

neonatal respiratory adaptati4. One had difficulty with the initiation of

respirations, and was noted in the delivvy room to have,,"alcohol on his

breath." The other had multiple apneic episodes, culminating in death at

five days of age. Tbe findings in the braip noted at t oheautr!ey of that

child are of special pertinence. There weie extensive developmental anomalies

which resulted primarily from aberrations of neuronal migration, and thereby

in multiple haterotopias throughout'the leptoneninges and cerebral mantle,

as well as the subependynal regions.

Some of the functional and structural...abnormalities in this syndrome, such

as microcephaly, development delay and fine motor dysfunction may all liSe

seopridarily related to the type of malorientation of the brain observed in

this patient. EVen the joint ariomalies doilld well be 'related to neurologic

impairMantof the fetus, including diminished movement in upro, resulting

frym this bype. Of malorientation of brain structure.

An'assOciation betOeen chronic maternal alcoholism and serious problem in

fetif d6velopnent is now Clear. HOwever, a nunber of practical issues now

face us, i.e., the incidence of the Fetal Alcohol Syndrome in the offspring

of chror4c alcoholicwomen wto continue to drink heavily throughout pregnancy

and the incldence of fetal prdblems arising from moderate orjow levels of

mpternal alcohol consumptim: 'With respect to the former a study was under- \

,N.:taken in 1974,the purpose of which was to set Borth, the inciblence and natuke

Of pioblems of morphdgenesis and, functidn ih the .offspring.oT a group of

.
'women who were ascertained pueely)py the history of chrbnic alcoholism.6

The total sample of 23 was drawn 'from the Collaborative Perinatal' Project of

, 0

,
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the National Institute of Neurologic Disease and Stroke. This has been'a
-prospective study of 55,000 pregnant maim and their offspping, folloed up
to seven years'postnatally in 12 medical centers; Two non-alcoholic control
women were matched blur socio-economic group, maternal education, race,
maternal age, parity, marital status,' and institution where the mether and
child were followed. The results of that study suggest the overwhelming
magnitude of the handiceApping problems that maternal alcoholism can impose
on the developing fetus. Dour of the 23 off.sporimj of women "ialo drank heavily
prior-to and durine pregnancy died prior to one week of age, a perinatal
mortality of 17 percent, as opposed to 2 percent for.the control group.

the ilpst frequenV problem noted in the surviving children of women who drank
prior to and during pregnancy was deficient intellecteal performance at 7
years of 3ge, manifest by an I.Q. of 79 or below"occurrpngin 44 percent of
the children, as opposed to 9 percent of their matched controls. With re-
spect to prenatal growth deficiency, a greater percent of infants born to
alcoholic mothers were below the third percentile bar head cir6imference,
length, and weight than their matdhed controls. In addition& structural
anomalies such as short palpebral fissures, Otosis and strabismus, as 11
as joint anomalies and cardiac murmurs all occurred mole frequently in
fants born to alcoholic mothers than controls.

,

fFelative to the incidence of the 'Fetal PloOhol Syndrome, 6 of the 19 sur v-
ing childivn born to chronically alcoholic W'omen (32 pereent) had enough
abnormal Beat'uxes to suggest the possibility pf the Fetal Alcohol Syn 'Am
from the physical findings alone, whereas not cne of the, matChed co ,a.ls
was so affected.

In order to gtudy the question of fetal hazards arising from moderate or low
levels of maternal alcohol .consumuticn, a study has recently been published
on the offspring of non-alcoholic women who drank moderately during their
pregnancy.? The results of that study indicate that if.average maternal
alcohol oanp4mption is less than one ounce of absolute alcohol per day, the
apparent'risk.for abnormalities is low. .in the range of 1 to 2 ounces of
absoluke alcohol per day, the risk may approadh 10%.. Among the women who
drank an average of 2 or more ounces of ethanol daily, 19* had infants who
Were considered abnormal.

cs-N

Further studies are now clearly indicated, relative bo the effects on the
offspang of "binqe drinking" during early pregnan_ 'In addition, more
basic studies Rust be performed relative to tiie srecific'cause and possible
prevention of this tragic disorder.

-4
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Table 1: AHNORMALPPIES MUM IN 50% OR MDRE OF' a1ILDRF11 WITH THE FETAL

ODI OL SYNDROME

PERFORMANCE

Prenatal Onset Groth Deficiency

Postnatal Growth Deficiency

Mental Retardatioli

Fine Micor Dysfunction

.1W

CRANIOPACTES

Microcephaly

Short Palpebral Fissurs

Maxi 11 ary Hypopla Sia

L.IMBS

Joint Anomalies

Altered Palmar Crease Pattiern

OTHER

Cardiac Anomalies

7

I.
mommATIEs OCCURRING 1N 10 TO 50% OF ES

CRANIOFACIES

Epicanthal Folds

,Strabismus

Ptosig of Eyeliods

(1)
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°THOR

Pectus Excavatum

Externa Genital Anomalies

.Hemangionaa

Far Anomalies

ABORNMALITIESFOUND IN LESS THAN 10% OF R%SES

CRANIOFFCIES-.

Microphthalnos

Cleft Palate

'GOER

'Snell Nails

Hirsuitism

4

,
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Workshop Reccinnundaicns
-;-

MATERNAL ALCDIDLIS;4 AND FETAL AMORMALITTES

Gr-otp leader: Kenneth Lycns Jones, M.

Recorr Lawrdia T.. Roach

Maternal alcoholiBm is one of the many bionedical cantributany to mentalretardation which can clearly'be prevented through the applicaticn of appro-pri ate strategies. We reconmnd that:

1. Relevarlt agencies, organizations and institutions authorized toproVide program and services to teenage and adult females be used a .vehiclesthrough which information regarding the serious -consegt.tences of maternalalcoholism is pass-ga. on to theb target population, i.e.

Alcoholics Anonymous-
Family Planning Groups
High Schools (for inclusion in health educaticn pacicages)
YWCA's
Drug utreach Programs

2. Pub lie., areness campaigns be -initiated and closely nonitored to
educate the igeneral public regarrling the consequenceS of mternal alcoholism.
Appropriate vehicles for hightening pliplic awareness may include:

Youth ARC' s
Printhd handouts
The National Fomdation

3. Physicians (obstetricians and gynboologists) be educated regarding
the most effective ways to inquire of a pregnant IA2,onell specifics about her
&inking habits.

4. 1pr.psentatives of organizationsand agencies partici ting in this
Stunmit encourage such agencies to support, verbally and in writing, the
Dood and Drug,Adninistration proposal to include cn containers of alcoholic
beverages, a warning citing the potential consequences.

5. Motivational studies based on operant ocnditicning be swported to
determine which motivational factor(s) nose effedtively discourage maternal
alcoholism.

Exanple: Innovatiw project for post-graduate fellow, using
financial reward.

-175-
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6. Persons affected or potentially atfected by maternal alcoholism are

educated or presented with informAtion'about this condition by persons having

the same national origin.

\ .

, IN'ample: Indians increase the miareness levels of Indians; Blacks
. r

educate Blacks, etc.

1

PS

,

J
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DCAN'S SYNDROME AND'ITS

by

'II Di 'AL PREVENTICU

Nhrgaret Giahnini, M.D.

President, American Association, on Mental Deficiency

Director, Mental Retardatiop Institute-
New York Me5ca1
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Down's syndrome is now the single most common form of severe mental retard-

ation. New approaches regarding the preventiOn of this syndrome are

raising fundamental. issues for public health discussion, today.

In a study in 1960 in Middlesex, England, one-third of the total nuMber 'of

severely retarded iAdividuals were classified as Down's syndrome (Goodman

and Tizard, 1962). This has occurred in spite of the fact that the

incidence of the birth .of Down's syndiame infants has been declining over the

past half century because of the phift in maternal-age to younger:women in

many societies (Collman and Stoller, 1969). For example, in New York City

in 1953, the estimated incidence rate of bown's syndrome births was 1.25

per thousand live births, while the estimate declined about 10% to 1.13

, per thousand in 1961 (Stein and Susser, 11)71). Recent estimates by the

Epidemiology Division of the Public Health Service in Atlanta have suggest-

. .ed that the incidence is going down even'further.

However, in spite of this spift, Drevalenee haS incfeased markedly over

the past fifty years. USiri4 the Middlesex, England study as an example,

the prevalence of Down's syndrome in 1925 at ages ten to fourteen was

about 0.3 per thousand.children but in 1960, it had risen to 1.0 per

thousand children. The rates are not fully comparable, but this is one

of the best comparison studies we have over a period of time "(Lewis, EO,

1429). Apparently the reason for this increase in prevalence is related

to the treatment of the patiehts. There is now a greater expectation for

u;1

life in infants with Down's syndrome; whereas in 1929 life expectancy

was nine years. It was twelveyear8 in 1947 and is certai y higher today.

Down's syndrome Children are very susoeptible to infectio diseases but

ince the use of immunizations, antibiotics, etc. these diseases are no

le!
'Ginger fatal. Cardiac disease is also often now corrected by sargery.

Thus, there is, in effect a larger nuMber of theSe patients in spite of the

fact that fewer are born.

As is well known, the risksabearing a Down's syndrome child rises

dramatically.with increased maternal age. 'At maternal age of 15 to 19

years, the incidence rate is estimated to be 0.43 per thousand live births.

sy 35 to 39 years of age, it has risen to 3.5 per thousand. At 40 to 44

years of age, it has risen to 9.93 per thousand, and at 45 Years and over,.

the rate has soared up to 22 pet thousand. This means that one out of .

every 50 births to women past 45 years of age will result in a Down's

syndrome individual. It is interesting to note that the nuMber of preg-

nancies among women over 35 has decreased in the past decade. The wide-

spread use of contraception is probably the most significant reason for

this reduction. It should be, pointed out, however, that it has been

estimated that 80 percent oethe conceptions with trisomy 21 terminate in.

spontaneous abOrtion and only:20 percent are live born (Lilienfeld, 1969).



4

Th4 translocatian' form of Down's syndrome, which is inherited, conceivably
could be detected and prevInted by mass screening of\parents; however only
.half of the parents Who have a translocation Down's dyndrome child evidence
the dotible chromosome.

Since the advent of amniocentesis, the prWention of Down's syndrome has
entered a new historical phase. Just for review, amniocentesis is a
relatively minor, omt7patient proctdure in which the obstetrician with-
drawn 10-20 ml. of amniotic fluid using local anesthetic during the 14th
week of gestation. The fluid speciMen is then sent to a specialized
laboratory for culture fixation and microscopic examination so that the
fetal karyotype can be,determined. The technique is currently at a level
of safety and efficiency thaf.would allow its use on a mass'scale. It is
clear that many parents, especially thosq in the high riSk.categories, for
instance mothers.forty yearsrof age and dner, might choose to have an
abortion if they were carrying a fetus with trisony 21 rather than let the
pregnancy come to term. Though'it is-possible to detect medically the
presence of a Down's syndrome fetus te final decision on interrupting
pregnancy is an individual Matter in 4iich personal religious, moral and
ethical factors are involved.

At present, amniocentesis is a ratIIr random procedure depending on the
obstetrician and the pregnant woman who requests the possibility of

.

selective abortion. Tb have a total or major impact on the problem of the
nuMber of patients with Down's syndrome woubl require a mass prenatal
diagnostic program directed' toward all high-risk pregnant women.

0...A cost-benefit .analysis was made of the economic benefit resulting from
terminating pregnancies effected with Down's syndrome. This analysis
indicated that the potential economic benefit would be greater than the
cost of the progran't for women forty years of age and older. It p
would be About equal to costs for those between the ages of 35 and 40.
However, it was estimated' that for women below 351years of age, the cost

4of the program would be greater than the savings (Haggard and Carter, 1976).
,

The use of amniocentesi8, followed jy selective abortion for women
Tarrying trisomy 21 fetuses may, of course, be a traumatic procedure. Thus,
ideally, prevention of Down's syndrome,would be determined by its etiology
and measures taken to prevent the conception of such a child in the first
place.

..,

Although there are many intensive studies in the etiology of Dohn's syndrome
currently under way in the world, many of them stimulated by thg recent'
disoovery that almost athird of patients with trisomy 21 are of paternal
rather than maternal origin, to date the cause has not been identified.

.

Under investigation are all forms otrradiation, includin9 cosmic ratiation,
viral etiologies (in particular the hepatitis virus), familial factors
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suchas the presenCe of aubDimmune disease in families and studies 9f the

relationship.of these errors in mdtosis and meiosis to similar errors

thallo cause cancer. ilowevpr, until the etiology of trisomy 21 is adequately,

deL6rmined, corrective measures cannot be instituiPd. Until then the

preventionof .Down's syndrome fies in the combination oA gendtic counsel-
ing and amniocentesis, but cannot be expected to be totally effective

because of the large number of Down's syndrome infants who are born to

women at the age of least risk.

In conclusion, the most important peeventive measures to roguce the inci-

dence of Down's syndronu are Ur following:

1. Preconceptional study and-counseling, i.e.

a. Patients beyond age 35 to 40 and those othei-s known
tot:be at high risk to be advised On high incidence
of Own's syndrome.

b. Use of contraceptive measures to prevent 'pregnancy.

2. Birth,Control In selected couples, based on age and/orthistory

of genetic proiblems,luse of contraceptives to prevent pregnancy. .

a. IUD's

b. Diaphragin/condom methods

c. Sterilization

3. Termination of pregnancy

studies. This is the least desir
prevention of Down's syndrome.

1

(abortion) based on amniotic fluid

e and acceptable alternative in the
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4

WorkShop Recomvndations

DOWN'S SYNDROME AND ITS POTENTIAL PREyENTION (

Group Leader: Robert Jordan, M.D.

-Recorder: Jean Koch
4

The most practical way of preventing Down's syndrome at present is,through

iprenatal diagnosis, however this is,a particularly sensitive subject,

therefore we recommend:

1. A greater awareness among obstetricians of their role in informr

ing their patients regarding the prevention of Down's syndrome and

other.forms of mental retardation early in pregnancy.

2. por greater awareness of.the general public, publicizing.the fact

that risks are greater during pregnancy for women over the age of 35,

%6and urging them to go to their obstetrician immediately in case of

pregnancy.

3.

prenatal
medical
for the

4

Since some low-income momen do nct go to an obstetrician or seek

counseling of thege women should be done regarding early
subsequent pregnancies at the time they are hospitalized

birth of a baby.

4.
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pi scuss ion

IDIOWN'S SyNDROME AND ITS POTENTIAL PREVENTION

MR. PAFFRATH: This is outside the medical province, but has anything
sgstematic been developed to help alleviate the trauma that t4e birth of
Ach a child brings to parents, as well as the special care t10se child-
ren need? .I know that in some casps, pArents have formed a sort of in-
formal fraternity or,group to helopteach other furing the traumatic period.
Do you feel that is part of the consideration, even though it is not
medica?

e

DR. GIANNINI: I think all.of Us feel that that is part of the problem.
Parents have anxieties in the management of suCh a child, and they have .

guilt until they find throulicQunseling that they havesnothing to be
guilty about. We must be l'rery sensitive ti many of those kinds of issues.
The parents must be handled in a veiy sensitive way. However, I.find
Down's children very loveable and pleasant to be with and riany families
find thi.s to-be true. A family may go in one of two directions in caring'
for a Down's syndrome child. Otten, when the whole family feels that the
DoWn's syndraie child is a special member, to be help4d because of his
condition? he may become the pet of the family ed not develop bo his
potential. Cn the cther hand, in some families, the.Down's synirate child
may be hidden away, as he is thoupht tobe an embarragamnt. Other
children in the family may become very anxiousny problems are
created. A great deal of good counseling' is important. Nothing is ever
static. Old problems may, or may not_ disappear and new problems nay arise.
Youreally need an interdisciplinary, comprehensive approach to the problem'
so that the family and the Down's syndrame member can be brought into the
entire pjeture at each level of development.

DR. BOUTWELL: In Atlanta, we tried, with Emory University an4 the obstet-
rics societies, to heighten the awareness of prenotal diagnosis, primarily
for older waren. The steps were to provide adequate'laboratory service
and then to educate physicians through individual 1ospit,41 obstetrics-
gynocology rounds. What-has occurred there has been quitelencouraging.
Now 25% of women 40 years old and older in Atlanta are having amniocen-
tesis in case of pregnancy. In the 35-39 age group, it is up to about
lt%. It is unfortunate that same women in these age groups, even after
they are informed that they are in a high risk cate§ory, still refuse
the test. Also; we have the fact that sone 20% ,of women still do not go
to a doctor in time to be offered the test. But I think raisin4 this, as
an issue and going after it where you can work hand-in-glove with the
university and with the obstetrics society, you can make a sub.gtantiai
change.
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Discussion
L.

DOWN'S SYDROME AND ITS

.

(cont.)

12( 1AL P N Di ION

Comment: .The approach of abortion to prevent Down's syndrome is not
something bo which I would feel terribly committed. We ought to make a
clear distinction betwOtn those solutions that are proven and deserve
our commitment to the utmost, and at the same time, not make a stand of
coMmitment for solutions that we are not convinced of dF where the proof
is not in or where the solution that suggests itself is' a drastic one.
or those things where we are not satisfied with present solutions, we should
make'a very strong plea tp search for acceptable solutions and not loose
the thrust or the need for research for unknown solutions along with our
(x)n1mLment to deal with those things with which We do know how to deal.

DR. TJ SEM: 41t seeOR to me that there was an omission in the iecommenda-

tions on Down's' syndrome. I thought Dr. Giannini referred to a need for

a search intb the causes of non-disjunction, pointipg out that the ultimate

resolution of this problem lay in this kind of resdarch. I think we are on

the threshold of making'advanOes in that area right now.

DR. JORLIAN: It helps me to think about prevention in two categories. One

is the use bf the knowledge we already have. The other category is
research;3415pt is most promising and could be the most productive and

what priorities shbulabe established there I believe that we, in oUr

workshop on Down's syndrome, emphasized the first category, thinking that

was the:main thrust of..this meeting. 'We were thinking more about what

can be done'withvhat is alreaoly known.. Perhaps we should have also list-

ed' samme priorities, as to what woult be most productive on the'iesearch
side of the ledger, and not corifuse the two.

DR. KOCH: Another thing the report should incluete in the prevention of

Down's syndrome is the-fact that prenatal exposure to radiation is

probably a-cause of this disorder. Our'recommendations should include

a recommendation for piecautions against the exposure ofLpregnant wdmen

to X-rays or radiation in any form.

Also, while the report stressed the need for wonen tb seek medical care

-- early in pregnancy, and for genetic counseling, it did not emphasize

the ipportance of women having their babies during tiTe prime child-bear-

ing years of 21 td 35. A concentrated campaign, publicizing the fact

that older mothers are much more at risk of producing Down's syndrome

children than younger ones, could be an effective method of reducing the

incidence of Dawn's syndrome.
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Discussion
c tL-r,

DOWN'S SYNDROME AND ITS pOTENTIAL PRINF.ITTION
As.,

(cont.) s,
.,..

,

We have had some discussion of the use of, amniocentesis and abortibp to
prevent Down's syndrome. According to a prOminent national survey, 47,0%
of the people in the United States favor free choice in the matter of
Abortion. lAle Should.not allow a vocal minority to deny the rights of
the majority to elect to have-healthy children. While recommending cont.in-24
uing research into the causes of Down's syndrome, this SUmmit should not
seek to deny.women the option of exercising a tedhnique that effectively
prevents the birth of children with this di,sorder.

c,



t,

_

.CEUTRATION OF COMMENT ,t)

LAMM ,Let's ooncentrate on what each of us is going to do in,
the.ne_Nt 18 moviths, zis an individual or as a member of an organizgtion,,

bo.implement the recpmniendations made,at tllis Summit. I know you cannot .

say definitely what your organization is going bo-do, but you,canIsay rut
will take bo'the'board, the suggestions and recomendations made by
groUp..--ThiS is the kiild of-commithent we need,,,and'unless,v?e become_
personally involved apd Coninitted, nothing will happen. YOU -a're the

experts: Ybu were called to this Summit because you have the- emertisefil.

this field. .

MR. HbRMUTH: _1 think .Laverdia'-s suggestibn implies that,.in orderbb--get.

sonething done, we.must target some-specific areas. Nr.exaftcle fior.the-,

regional AMD..group.inCIOnVer, there.ffight.be one ,sitedTic area bo-b.

worked on during the next 18,vonths. -Perhaps .0(New'Engiand,-there'will-
be a different' priorifV."."' Mere May be secOrle ahd-third steps 'Or Qirioritfe

in these different geographiCal areas. But unless we .sets"priorities, we.

will overwhOIM everybody with the tremendous-needs.
.

e .

r , [
...

% I.': . . / .

comment: ._This is my concern.. We must.select and-thoose among priorities

and perhaps consciously postpone some priorities that are impOitant 'so that
:,-

we can get some others done. ,We..must be very careful about the choice,of

ptArities we set:
. ,

,

-. ,J.,,,

. ,.

The national organilationS of which most,of,us:here are representatives,
., .

should have a responsibility, in the senSe of .defining the problems, Or

defir&ig what might be done, and Send Out a series of.working,guidelings : ,

as to how these problems might be apprdaChed.don,..Lt think the. national . ,, r 1.-.

groups should actgally assign.what priority sllou1d be worked on by a : _,

:given local grot.j: ,Each region or local group-obviously fuis Priorities Of_____T.

itg awn. Thus, different regions could %oft' on 'different projects. ishe ..*"...,

national organizations might rank the -priorities in terms ofimportancev, but

what may be perceived as being important'in NeW algland may nOt'be imor-

tant in the southwest. It.f you have a wide enough-portfolio, you could'
.., .

inosure the widest .participa-eion by pitizen groups across, the country; _c), -,.. ,..

recognizing atzthe sane tine, that you"have..to give them a fair anpunt of"-
,

* initial guidance.
.. .

-

COmment: The GAO rep.rt talks aboUt 6 basic things that we cari prevent .

right now, such as 46. rn errors, lead poisoning, Rh disease, measles;.etc.

There is this. whole specturm. * must differentiate those things we'

can do something ripht now andrwe must commit ourselves to gttin91. thOse* :.

things done. At.the sane time, kilowinl those-areas where there-must be, ,

basic research, we must support research, so,.that those disorders which

are not pre-gently preventable, Will join the list of disorders,tHaf.ate

preventable. .
V

i

J
I '
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Comment: We have discussed all these different areas - Rh disease, neural
tube defeots, lead poisoning, etc. Can anyone venture a guess as to which
should lbe the first one to apprOach?

DR: am We must raise criteria which will belp to establish the priori-
ties. In other wOrds,.the easiest things should came first. That would
pro6abiy mean Rh disease anoVpreschool immunizations.

MARY ETTA LANE: It is obvious that there qre two ways to go. There are
long-range goals that we might say must bp acbomplished in the next 3-5 years.
There may be two or thiee piiority areas, an in ny opinion, they,should be
.the most visible kinds of programs that wruld have an j_mpact on the greatest
number of people in the general population so that we are recognized as
addressing the needs of society. Then we could Pollnow up with something that
has a sulibcessLfacfor linked to. it. For instance, we selectea the lead poison-

-ing project in Illinois because we could-show results immediately. It gave
people satisfaction and they were willing to get involved.- Thts,..we, as
organizations, will be recogniZed as addressing the needs of society and as
serving those needs directly. Wt would be, lite the cancer society, recogniz-

', ed 4s being primarily interested in prevention.

: Comment:' Ji.±- a word. of caution about these priorities. I hesitate-a little
bit about putting,them in a specific numerical sequence because I would not
want-to have anyone pick out the first one or two and leave out some other4:

iRportant ones. I think we shoufd aim to get a reasonable amount of help on
- about fiour or five of the most important ones because the importance of the

-

program may vary in different parts of the untry. For instance, Connecticut
dbesn't need any help an Rh disease, but sm other Vtate needs.a great deal
of help. But that state Fay not need SID nçh help an immunization or on

:.screening.

'ii

'

, Comment: As to the four or five prioritie. .1 think, before we leave tomorrow,
.we'Will have commitments and we could do, a betteejob if we try to say ncw
-what we will work an intensively.

DR. GUtHRIE: It is important to get professionals and parents bo work to-
gether. Once you get professional people who earn their living working on,
and ai-e decicated full time -to the problems of mental retardation working
together with parents who have an,emotional commitment to it, then you can
approach the reSources in a community and you can achieve your qoal. T suggest
that that is one of the important reasons why the AAMD, as' an organi7ation
should have its,leadership in prevention lime.up people represented here from
PCMR and NARC. I think the way in Which you reach the goal of prevention
depends a lot on how you can get the service-orieintqd voluntaiy parent organ-
izations and the professionals in the AAMD (who are really probably just as
service-oriented as the parents) to wOrk on the problem. I have been aware
of the fact that in sone: parts of the Illited States, the professionals and
:the parents do work together more effectively than in others. And I have

impressed that in Canada, the professional and parent involvement is 90.

11
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conplete and works so well, that you hardly know who is the doctor and who-

is the parent. This is part of the reason why the Canadian Associaticn for

the Mentally.Retarded is 90 far along the road toward getting a oammtbnaat

from its membership toward prevention. Dr. Roeher has bold us that he thinks

in the 1980's, the nain activity of the CAMR will be cn prevention. They

will have most of their seivice opmpcnents accepted and supported. That is

incredibly inportant to me.
46,

DR. ROMER: The pcsition we are coming to in our Canadian Association is

that we see ourselves as,a citizen movement. The technical knowledge is

available bo achieve a great deal if 'It can be-implenented. htat is needed

bo implement this in a really effective way is a public climate that really

supports this: Once you have the public climate, things falt`into place. ,

So we .see our role very much like that of the cancer society. Wilen the

technical knowledge was there, the cancer organization was a very effective

public educator. %hen they got after breast cancer examination, they put

on a driye that upset the doctors and everybody. They really began to reach

out and this was effective. Our prevention committee has advised us bo go

this way, as well. They have gone through all the discussion about what are
the four or five most important 4reas, and have decided that we Rust do onp

area well. rIf yRu do one thing at a tine and do it well, that doesn't mean
that you aren't d6ing anything about the others, but that you are really

focussing and .concentrating on one, bo the point where you make pragress.

Their recomendation to our organization is that that one thing that a

citizen novenent can do well at this point in tine; is the inpunization

issue. This is cne of the things we are doing and to which we are commAted.
I have talked to Fred Krause and'Philip Rocs about the possibility of doing

this on a two-nation basis with massive.input by the advertising councils

for two or three.years, just as the cancer organization has done. Thus, we

woad pool our resources and 'do that job'very well.

LAVERDIA RDACH: I had hoped that, when we neet again ink8 or 24' nrnths, we
.

would be able to show how,-'as individuals, we had acconplished certain conr

mitments. hie have been talking about reconmendatiaas. Out of each prevention

conference and meeting for years, have cone recomendations. This is supposed

to be a Summit. That implies that,this is supposed to be different front the

other neetings at which reconnendations are made. At this Strait, we have

the expe'rts. htat are you going to commit yourselves bo do? 'You are the
,leaders:' Yob have the greatest amount of expertise. You.should be the

greatest catalysts. htat are you going bo do, either individually, or as
representatives of the national organizations.

DR, . ROEMER: I can conuit myself to what'our organization has set as its'

policy, and that'iA that one of the thrusts is going to be massive/public

edtraticn on inmunizations. The other thing I will try to do pardondlly,
is bp get more rembers of organizations to work together on this project.

Connent: I shall report cn the recomnendations of this Sfamit at fhe pre-'

venticn committee at The Canaclian Association for the Mentally Retarded, and

will express my own suggestions as to priorities which might be useful. hle



have two prevention oommittees. One is from the Saskatchewan Association
for the Mentally Retarded and the other is the Saskatchewan Gbvernment
Cgmmittee cn Prevention. I will make difinte Suggestions for each particular
item where recotnmendations would be most applicable to our province: I shalle
also pass this information on to thoee planning oui institute cn prevention
of mental retaTdation in the province, which will have edtcational content
to change the provincial attitude and lifestyle. Lay, as well as professional
educa4on in such basic issues as compliancetwith immunization lai4s will be
offered. We have all the free facilities fbi,immunizatinns, and have the
lmas, but we have' no compliance. I can immediapely identify weaknesses in'
our pmvincial strmtures, as far as screening Is i. ed. There shotad
be more extensive screening for inborn errors. lie ve 'KU ahd hypothyroid
screening, but no other neonatal screening. We are . lacking in lead
screening. No surveys have been dcne in Saskatchewan. I think I should be
able fo organize a screening project there for lead level detection. Pecple
there are somewhat ware of the fetal alcohol syndrome.and the reoanuendations
from this group will be very helpful to my plans for teachingr within the
province ,about the d&Igers of maternal drinking during pregnan

DR. MOCONVILLE: I would like to say that, in my job as Health PlanMng
Consultant.to the Canadian Federal Goverment, I will pass back to the Health
Planning group there both the priorities of the CAMR and the ridentified areas
of interest expressed in this neeting. And I will act as a ccntinuing ccn-
tact person with CAMR, particularly with the prevention committee. We have
identified particular areas in which the federal government may be speci-
fically helpful to the CAMR. This has to do with certain grants Bor certain
outreach programs. We can envisage a very active interface..

MR. HORMUTH: Aside from what I, personally will do because pone of this is
already implied.in some of your reccumendaticns, I ,know areas where the Health
Service Agency aim has a responsibility. I will be required,.in the next
few months, to doctxnent costs and step-by-step development in sore of these.
areas. I was interested in Dr. Roeher's octments about intrunizaticns being
cne of the primary focusses of his assodiation. As all of you know, tkiere
is an iimiunizaticti initiative within the Department of HEW, since it is
reoognized as a prirary,need. I wonder whether one of the immediate tasks
which we can coordinate scae of these activities an immunization, which are
being planned and carried out by various agencies within the department, and
in which some of the various groups represented here can be of great help. I

would think this is the kind of thing in which. PCMR could take_ the lead in
coordinatino. They could meet with the components within WA that are
strugoling with this immunization issue and with people like Dr. Roeher and
others who are involved and who can make a oontributian, and come up with
some kind of meaningful coordinated program.

FRED KRAUSE: I will comnit ryself to do more coordination within the federal
departments of the .government cn an inter and intra basis. I will try to
activate that. That.means that the National Institute of Child Health arvi
Development OCECIO and Maternal andthildHealth WOO, etc. will meet and
we will attempt bo examine where our resoulves and commitments lie. There
has been, in the past, a very fine public information effOrt toward Down's



syndrome done by NICUD, We will re-eatamine some of those avenues and Dee

what the possibilities are. That is ane example and I think we can do that.

COmmunication is an area where we also have a commitment. Perhaps as fre-

quently as Ue should send out a newsletter on the new happenings -

and activit the preventipn field. In that regard, possibly those

professionals heie who are representing special interests such as nutrition,

lead testing or screening, con channel to us what reports Or activities are

o9curring that we can.highlight and abstract. I think we can join:the

Canadians in this effort to keep a flaw of information, not only within our

states and provinces, but between our borders. I think, in the area of

communication, here with this conference itself, we hope to do possibly four

or five different steps. One is a mcnograPh on all the papers that were given

here. Second, a more popular edition of the report, in terms of reoommenda-

tions. Third, Wingspread has been very helpful and cooperative in suggesting

that they would like to do an abstract on all the papers and take the responsi-

bility of providing, this as a mass mailing to the medical profession. Fburth,

we will oontinue some of the radio broadcasts and efforts in that communica-

tional medidn. So there are several different areas. I don't mean to,imply

that these zhould be solely the responsibility of PCMR, but in cooperation

with NAPC and the actions that they put out and ^the AAND journals, etc. And

we can try to push to the fbrefront, the nedsbreaking areas of prevention. t_

I think we can greatly aid and assist. Then, there is follow-through. We

are willing, if we can have the codperation of the co-sponsoring groups, to

again try to hold follow-up meetings: .1 have talked with Dr. Giannini and I

am sure others would feel that this cne shot does not do the job. We need

to follow through in 30 to 60 days, and maybe track sone of the specific

areas that we will again set forth as some of the principle areas where we

can bring some real influence to bear, such as immunization programs. How

can be approach what steps need to be taken? If it is financial, the money

can be collected. We are willing to be somewhat the catalyst to bring that

about, from our location in Washington, working with the federal government,

as well as the liaison for which we are responsible in our executive order,

to work with all public and private voluntary organizations. I think these

are just a few commitments for wtich we are ;dining to be'responsible. We

can put these in more detail in writing and circulate them to the organiza-

tions, as well asto those members that are present here. We can`refine this

and 9rganize it in a way so that we can look at the 12 month period of 1978,

and at our commitment and responsibility in:the area of prevention. Upon

that, I assume that, not only individuals, but: organizations will designate

areas where they are either going to be supportive or where they will take

the lead. From that, ue might be Able to have a more appropriate agenda this

muting year. . 1

Comment: As most of you know, in the NABC, we have been committed to the

area of prevention for a long time. Sone years ago, we set up a prevention

committee and we have a number of people he:re today who are members of that

committee, who are doing an outstanding job. Currently, a very significant

portion of our 5 year plan is devoted to the whole area of prevention.

Several important ojbectives have 'been achieved in the last year. We put

together a slide dhow on prevention entitled, "Tbmorrow's Child." We are



currenk1y'planning a national conference in 1978 which going to focus on
known causes of mental retardation fraiffwhich effective çewntion techniques
are now available. This effort is going to be fundal by the United Commercial
Travelers 2f Americo and the conference goal of preventing mental retardation
will be,facilitated by widely distributing the conference proceedings through
our Associations for Retarded Citizens to 1pcal and state levels across the
courAry. Let me just touch on SOffle of our kajor Objectives in the future.
First, we are going to conduct that prevention conference. -Secondly, we plan
to encourage increased federal financing fior adequate and.on-going newborn
screening and treatment programs. Third, we Ire going to stress the need bor
state and local Associations ;Nor Retarded Citizens to strenghen and expand
their prewohtion qfforts through progrAms of implemntation and public educa-
tion. Of course, an equally important objective next yell' is going to be
bo work cooperatively with the co-sponsors of this Summit Meeting, in.terms
of hollow-through and implementation. The continuing qool of our association,
let me assure you, is prevention. W Must achieve the prevention goal that
President Nixon set Borth to raduce the incidence of MNntal retardation by

.

50 percent by the end of the century: We have the knowledge and the technol-
ogy to do this and. I think if we put our heads together, we are going to do-
it. Mbre specifically, the chairman of our prevention commdttee is going to
meet with several members of this group and put together a game plan a set
of recommendatiais that our prevention committee'can then convey-badk to the
senior officers of our association who are meeting in Chicago in Fad January.
Subsequently, our executive committee is meeting at the end of January- At
that point, these recommendations will come to the executive committee for
whatever-appropriate action is necessary.

DR. GUTHRIE: I will commit myself to educate the meMbership of the AAMD, as
chairman of the prevention committee. Fbr sone time, we have been discussing
the idea of several of us carrying the kind Of dialog that went on here, into
the regional level using the regional framework of the AMID and of the NARC
and hopefuily getting some aid and encouragement from the personnel in the
HEW regional offices, and aiming at state model programs on prevention.
Hopefully, we can involve state Developmental Disabilities Councils. In
California, is.iaine, Massachusetts and some other states, they are already

ding some of their m vernoney on prevention. It won't happen oight, but
reast, during 1978,and 1979, throUgh these kinds of workshops, we can
educate the membership, and hopefully draw together the pe3ple who are already
interested. I have already found that there are more people interested than
had thought. In.Y.bntana, there was a workshop where they expected.40 people

and 80 people showed pp. That is one step. I will do ei.erything I can, as
an individual, to see to what etent the AMID, as an organization can become
involved in prevention. .1%, role; as Chairman of their prevention committee

"-will be to 4peak more freely.

I have one last thought for the Johnson Foundation. It wasn't discusSed
here, but I know, you are interested in it because of the little booklets you
have handed out. It is not a subject that these organizations are ready to
tackle right now, but Denmark has beN doing this for 30 years. It was
written up in 1962.in a book, "The Sexual Education of the Mature mentally
Retarded Adult.". It suggests that the retarded individual have the opportunity
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for vormtary sterilization, with infori/hed consent. Accoraing to stuaies
cbn6 An Denmark and also in Minnesota,, if 50 percent of the ne_ntally retarded

in the conpunity.reproduce, 'approximately 30 pl.-cent of their offAPrings will

be mc.--ntally retarded. Right now, many of these individuals are ,being nr4ed

out. 0 f in;t11tuL1Cf5 in t,he normal i zat ion wave that i s going pn . They are
-Roving out into the ooimmity, and as they do this, this is cping to be an
.on-qoing problem. Denmark and a few other countries are,doinq Pore than we
can in this area. 'This is something the dolinson Potridatien, could think

about as a ehallenne the sexual education of the npntally retarded adult.

MR.. PAFPRATH: That i.s truly a challenge. I would like to say that, for vis

to have had this group has been a pleasure. Probably npre ideas have been

cienerated out of these formal talks and private conversations than we will

know for quite a while. -r.br exanple, there will be the matter of reproduc-

ing the procee(Ungs to a Wingspread Brief - suiething a physician can fold

and and put in his mcklet and read on a plane. rind they are doing a post-

con ference press release now. We are grateful that you have taken the

trouble to cone and refreshr us in what we ought to be cbing.

ConnInti: On behalf of the people here, we want to thank you and your staff

for,wur, kindness. You ha ve been superb.

(

9
!),
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T. INTRODIrTION

A

First, may T expross a word of gratitude and appreciation-to the President's

am-mit-tee on Mental Retardation, the American Association on Mental Deficiendy,

the Canadian-Association for the Mentally Retarded, the National Apsociation

for Retail:30cl Citizens'and the johngon Bouidation for making this oanferenCe

possible. Also to Laveria Roach Goes our applaustfor a job well done in

organizing and staffing the conference. So much has been -said here in the

last two days that summarization is a task tithat is difficult. I trust-thatl.

I have ineluced the'significant recommendatlons in this summary.
/'-

II. Prevention of Mental .Retardation Is PA-t of the Need for Inprovenent

in the Ovqrall Health allivery System: .

The inprovenent of the health delivery system is.dependent-in large measure,

upon the state of the economy, rate of unemployment and general education of

the public. But that daes not excuse inaction on our part. Improvement of

immunization lexels and nutritional status, decrease in childhood infections,

lead exposure, etc. are all such critical problems that we cannot ignore.them.

We must use the technology we now have available/to us. Along with child

health is the special problem of adolescent health. The problem of teen-age

pregnancy demands priority iy the very magnitude of its dibension. Dr. Lowe-

provided statistics showing that this is now the biggest pediatric problem

faced by society today. In 1976, there were 1,500,000 pregnancies in women

less than 19 years of age. Of these 1,500,000 pregnancies, 600,000 went to

term, 600,000 spontaneously aborted and 300,000 were therapeutically aborted.

Statistics further show that second pregnancies in teen-agers stint growth

of the affected adolescent and are acoompanied by a 25 percent rate of pre-

maturity. Third pregnancies are accompanied by a 50 percent rate of-pre-

maturity. Surely this problem is of catastrophic importance. We urge the

Secretary's office in HEW to do more in this area. I recemend that the
Presidentts Oonmittee on Mental Retardation arrahge,a meeting with the

Secretary of Health to talk about the results of this conference and include

this topic as one of our top priorities.

The occurrence of nental retardation related to lack of immunization ds one

the causes which can be entirely eliminated by adequate immdhization

programs and education of thelpUblic regarding the inportance of protecting

children from Childhood diseases. ,At the present tine, vaccineS ate not

always readily available to low income families, but ignorance, lack of

motivation and the way in whidh child health services are deltvered appear

to be bigger obstacles. The shabby reap/13 of this oountry in providing a

system to enstwe adequate imminization programs is difficult to undeistand.

Immunization for dyphtheria, whooping cough, tetanus, polio, measles, German

measles and maps should be routine for all children. School health per-

scnnel should place major emphasis on immunizations, arid must be given more

responsibility and support to more adequately carry out thorough programs.
Public education is desperately needed to encourage parents to be more

aggressive in obtaining immunizations for their children. A federal la'i

should be passed requiring immtniznion prior to sdhool.attendance.
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III. The Relationship of Preventi of Mental Retardation to the Need tor
Improvement in Maternal a Child Health Programs:

Some of the most.effecti measiires for prevention are simply a part of over-
all maternal and child h4alth programs. It is a well established thesis
that mod maternal health and prenatal care results in.healthier babies and
that-among premature s, the incidence 'of mental retardation is much
higher than in full te7m in ants.. The prematurity rate of middle class women
is significantly lower than that of Wo*n from lower socio-economic classes:
Preqaturity is largely a socio-economic problem related to povefty, ignorance,
teen-age pregnancy and pre-existing disease. Provision of sufficient pre-
natal cdre reduces the prematurity rate.

Maternal and child health programs are not doing an adequate job with regard
to ph problems. The Cbnnecticut State Plan should be utilized in other
states. tate laws are needed requiring Rh identification on all premarital
and prenatal blood specimens. Insurance benefits should include PhIG immuni-
zation in appropriate situations, including following Abortions.

Regionalization of genetic services as an overall part of maternal and dhild
health programs needs greater support. The provision of regional newborn
metabolic screening programs, ammiocentesis and alpha-fetoprotein determina-
tionb promise significant potential for prevention. The most urgent need is
tha initiation of neWborn screening Barr hypothroidism. It is time for laws
mandating screening fipr this disorder for wyich we have adequate treatment
and follow-up care at the present time. If it tragic that public health
officials have not moved more quickly with implementation, in view of the
incidence of 1/5000 births. Hypothyroidism is easily treated and accounts
for 1 percent of the mentally retarded in institutions. It is Obvious that,
with regionalization and automated equipment, newborn screening for phenylke-
tanuria, hypothyroidisk galactosemia, maple syrup urine disease and homo-
cystinuria will 9100M beNome a routine procedure. Strong federal leadership
is needed for this. The Genetic Disease Act needs renewal 90 that a signi-
ficant federal framework for progress,is manifest.

The recent demonstration of the severe effects upon the fetus by maternal
chronic alcoholism is aisignificant contribution to our knowledge of pre-
vention. Undoubtedly, the use of cigaretts and anticonvulsant drugs such
as dilantin in addition to alcohol are only a few of the environmental
hazards of which we are just becoming aware. Greater effort must be made
to altert the public to the importance of the pregnancy period and the
avoidance of all drugs during that time whenever possible. Along the same
line, if women were aware of the importance of having children during the .

peak reproductive years of 20-35, it would also make a significant contribu-
tion to prevention.' It has been estimated that 70% of Down's syndrome births
ocaurafter the maternalage of 35 years.

In siimary, maternal and child health propgrams have not been dggressively
implemented to achieve prevention. Comprehensive high risk maternity centers,
improve prenatal care and greater emphasis on prevention of teen-age pregnancy
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'bv enhanced fmrily plannino efforts,are all needed. The conference partici-
pants deplored the recent witimdrawal of federal funding for abortions.

I.

rv. Improvement in Nutritional Status of Mbthers and Children

Perhaps one of the most important societal changes which would reduce the
incidence of mental retardation is our attitude toward nutrition. During

pregnancy, we are especially delinquent. In socialized medical system& such
as in the British Isles, nutritional supplements during pregnancy have been

part and parcel of prenatal care for years. Yet, here in the United State§,
very little emphasis has been placed upon improving prenatal card in this
way. We have plentiful food stores, yet do not insure adequate maternal
nutrition. 'There is no question that the Medicaid program should develop a
food supplement as part of,the prenatal care which is paid for by the federal
and state governments.

Breast feeding of infants would improve neonatal survival,.and mothers should
be encouraged to nurse their babies. The advantages of breast feedpg are
being documented more clearly than ever before. The discovery of 0=coli
antibodies, thyroid hormone and taprine in breast milk are significant new
findings. In addition, respiratory illness, diarrhea and allergies are less
common in breast fed babies than in'those fed by a formula. The evidence
supporting the need to bwast feed newborns is now overwhelming.

V. Screening Procedures During the Prenatal Period

New knowledge has added to our ability to improve maternity care by utilizing
screening techniques. At present, most states require prenatal screening
for syphllis. We need to do more. It is now possible to screen for maternal
phenylketonuria, maternal histidinemia, alpha-fetoprotein, Rh factor and
rubella. In this regard, these tests can all be done on one sample blood
spot on a filter paper obtained during the first prenatal visit and sent to
a central laboratory where they can be done cheaply by automated procedures.
Maternal phenylketonuria invariably causes mental retardation in the oft-
spring. It is thought that a low-phenylalanine diet might preent damage.
Maternalllistidinema is also probably associated with prenatal injury to the
fetus, but more evidence is needed to be certain that dietary therapy would
be effective. There are large studies in progress validating the need for,
alpha-fetoprotein screening to identify spina bifida and anencephaly prior
to delivery. A, natianal program to determine the efficacy of this testing
is needed, as it appears to have a significant potential Boor prevention.
The presence of Rh negative status alerts the physician to the possibility
of Rh .incompatibility and the need for RhIG (Rh immune globulin) adMinistra-
tion after delivery. The absence of rUbella antibodies in a prenatal speci-
men will alert the physician to the need for future rubella Immunization
after the pregnancy is over. These .are all relatively simple procedures
which should be done routinely for good prenatal care during the first
pregnancy.
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After delivery, nAtorn metabolic scr6ening would aid in further reduqtion of
neonatal morbidity. As previously mentioned, regionalizatioh for neohorn
screening, as reaminended by Dr. Robert Guthrie is a' vital tink iniour efforts
to reduce mental retai-dation. Screening for PKU, hypothyroidism and galactose-
mia should be done on blood collected at the time of discharge from the new-
born nursery. A follow-up blood test for PKU, honncystinuria, maple syrup
urine disease and histidinemia should be performed bn every baby 1etween'3-6
weeics of age. In my opinioll,-these three procedures (prenatal, newborn and
3-6 weeks postnaW.tests) would reduoe the incidenCe of mental retardation
by about 5 percent.

VI. TheGAO Report on Prevention 1978

l'his is a valuable document, but unless we can stir up action, its value may
IN lost. We must demnnd oongressional hearings. I will contact my repreJ
.sentative on the congressional subcommittee on Health to see what can be done.
I will also -14untact my 'senator. Each of you must do the sage. I would hope
that each of our sponsoring agencies would approach key senators and congress-
men urging .sindlar action. GAO has agreed to monitor HEW response to the
report. I have asked Robert Cooke and Robert Guthrie to assist ne in provid-
ing Mr. Dion with professional assistance in this endeavor.

VII. Dissemination of the Facts Regarding Prevention to the General Public
and the Various Professions Involved

My recommendations on disseminating the information brought out in this
conference are two-fold: the prodeedinm should be.in two publications,
one for the general pOblic and the other for the scientific crinnunity. The

/proceedings should be developed in several ways. The scientific presenta-
tions should be gathered and edited by a professional to be published as a
book similar to.those published by the National Institute- on Child Health
and Human Development so that we have a permanent record of this meeting
available for health professionals. WO should have a pdblication by the
President's COmmittee an Mental Retardation in pamphlet form, as well as
individUal articles on each of the topics covered by this meeting. This
material Should be sent to public health officials of the individual states,
to appropriate national organizations and their state affiliates as well as
local chapters. Lastly, we should ask all of the sponsoring organizations
to urge other national organizations to explore ways they can assist us to
mount a national campaign on prevention bo reach its zenith during the year
of the dhild in 1979. Organizations such as United Cerebral Palsy_Society,
the Council for Exceptional Childien, etc. should develop prevention cominit-
tees. Developmental disability councils nation-widb shoudd participate
actively to develop individual state plans for action similar to what
California has done. , r



VIII. Potential nanger of the Right to Life'NOvement

The recent coalescene of the Right To Life na t into a national force of

significant proportions, 1 belieN)e, 4.3§, been a surprise fo all of us. Tb

some, this has been an unwelcome devdi6pment. If we db not meet this-force

head-on, it could becomegl threat to the science of genetics, to amniocente-

Sis programs, to sex education in ptiblic schools, and to our efforts to help

with the problem of teen-age pregnancy, and it could seriously diminish Our

effort to prevent mental retardation. I am suggesting that we confront this

force by linking up with other organizations such as9the National Oraaniza-

ticn for Women, AMA, Planned Parenthood, OoAinunity Medicine, and Abortion

rights organizations and public health officials working far the rights of

all women to opt far or against abortion of their oun free will. We must

emphasize the importance of the protection of equal rights - the right of

the child to be well born and the right of the mother to have healthy child-

ren. At the sane time, wu must respect the fact that in a country as diverse

as OUTS, there is room far difference of opinion, and for the greatest good,

both forces should joip hands to spur progress so that abortion will become

an unnecessary solution. For that to occur, much tact and effort will be

needed.
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